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' Former Müitia Minister of Canada Dead USING S. 0. S. CALL ÏO 
ENTICE BRITISH VESSELS

ADD 127,000 FOR 
THE WATER DEP1.

May Have to Withdraw 
To The Russian Frontier

ml

Must Assess For That Amount 
This Year German Submarine Commanders Employ 

Despicable Means to Lure Ships to De
struction

London Writers fear Matters May Be
come Worse in Roumania . TAKEN FROM SURPLUS IN 1916

London, Jan. 6—The capture of 
Bralia by Field Marshal Von Mackensen 
is discussed by the morning papers in 
reference to its probable effect on the 
Russian defense of the Sereth line. 
Braila formed the advanced defense to
ward the eastern end of this line. Some 
of the commentators fear that the fall 
of the town may seriously shake the 
Russo-Roumanian position on 
Sereth line and may mean the abandon
ment of that front and withdrawal to 
the Russian frontier, or perhaps beyond 
it into Bessarabia. In the meantime the 
German effort to turn the line from the 
west in being pressed with an apparent 

jjpœpeît Of success.
WJkonlon, Jan

of the Danube. On all other fronts in 
this theatre the enemy was repulsed.
On Western Front.

Paris, Jan. 6—"There were no events 
of importance during the night,” says 
today’s official announcement. “On 
Thursday night French aerial squadrons 
showered projectiles on the aviation field 
at Grisolles and on the railroad station 
and barracks at Guiscard, where four 
incendiary fires and several explosions 
occurred. the assessment this year to care for the

*25 «■— - «• *— - —« *-
pots at Longeau Farm and the railway Part ment, in addition to other increases 
station at Mesnil St. Nicnizo also were already submitted and those which are 
bombarded.” still to come. Commissioner Wigmore
r _ submitted his estimates at the meeting of
German Keport the council in committee this morning

and asked that this amount be assessed 
for. The figures, #10,000 for fire hy
drants, and #17,000 for sewerage main
tenance, are the same as assessed for in 
1915 but last, year the department was 
directed to pay for these services out of 
the surplus of the water maintenance. 
This year there is no such surplus and 
the money must be raised by taxation.

Some salary increases were recom
mended also by the commissioner.

Referring to salary increases and other 
increases in general, Mayor Hayes re
marked that he was ashamed to be a 
member of a council which is submitting 
such increases in a year like this. He 
predicted that the total increase would 
be in the vicinity of $100,000.

Commissioner Wigmore replied that 
one increase would result in a saving as 
he was dispensing with an assistant.

The estimates were passed by the 
committee, on a majority vote, the mayor 
and Commissioner Fisher again opposing.

Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
members of the council were present.

Commissioner Wigmore presented his 
estimates as follows:

Mayor Predicts Total Increase of 
$ 100,000 and Says He is 
Ashamed to be Member of 
Council Which Brings in Such 
Recemmeadatioas

■ es of 1916 says: During 1916 the Brit
ish navy lost nine battleships and cruis
ers apart from light cruisers, compared 
with eight in 1915 and seven in 1914, but 
six of these were sunk in the Jutland 
battle. The other three were the bat
tleships King Edward VII, the Russell 
and the cruiser Hampshire, all mined. Of 
the losses in 1915, five battleships were 
sacrificed in the Dardanelles. No Brit
ish battleship or armored cruiser except 
under special circumstances which pre
vailed in the Dardanelles has been sunk 
by direct action of an enemy submarine 
for two years. On the other hand, sub
marines laid some mines which caused 
the destruction of certain vessels.

The allied fleets were also compara
tively free from losses daring 1916. The 
relative strength of the British fleet is 
greater than a. year ago, owing to thp 
addition of the new vessels.

AmsterdamLondon, Jan. 6.—An 
special to the Times says:

German submarines are now even 
sending out S. O. S. wireless signals to 
lure British vessels to destruction. The 
Telegraaf learns from an officer of a 
large steamer of an important Dutch 
line that on his journey from the Dutch 
East Indies he received while in the 
Bay of Biscay an S. O. S. message. He 
rushed to the place indicated and found 
a German submarine which was not in 
distress.

The captain of the submarine expres
sed regret that it was a Dutch and not 
a British vessel and said: “We don’t 
want you to save our souls, we want 
British to save our souls.”

the XThe sum of $27,000 must be added to

. 5—The Roumanian com
mercial town of Braila is reported cap
tured by the Germans and Bulgarians.
The enemy claims 1,400 prisoners in the 
vicinity of the town. The Germans also 
say they have made considerable pro
gress in Transylvania in the region of 
Zereth. Two villages were stormed 
near Rimnik SaraL 

The province of Dobrudya is now en
tirely in the hands of the Teutons.

After ferocious fighting east of Braila 
in which they were compelled to com- in isolated sectors on the Champagne 
mence a withdrawal to the other bank' and Meuse fronts.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Via Say ville—In an 
attack north of the Ancre last night 
British troops penetrated a German 
trench. There was artillery fighting in 
the Ypres bend along the Somme, in the 
Champagne and on the Verdun front. 
During last evening there were vigorous 
artillery engagements in the Ypres sali
ent, on both banks of the Somme and

Naval Losses of $916
London, Jan. 6.—The Times naval 

correspondent writing on the naval loss-

GREECE MAY GO TO 
WAR WITH ALLIES

BELIEVE SUICIDE WAS 
SLAYER OF ART MODEL

SB FREDERICK BORDEN 
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 6—A private message from Canning, N. 5* announces 

morning, of Sir F rederick Borden, minister of militia in 
. iiistration.

HARD BLOWS YET 
FROM THE ENEMY

THE ALLEGED “LEAK” '

Bernard W. Lewis Takes Life in 
an Atlantic City Hotelthe death there, 

the late LaurierNew Yerk Financial Newspaper 
Men to Be Called for Evidence

Believe Government Medi
tates a Desperate StrokePhiladelphia, Pa, Jan. 6.—A missing 

Jink in the chain of circumstantial evi
dence forged by the police about Ber
nard W. Lewis, who committed suicide 
in an Atlantic City hotel and who, au
thorities say they arc convinced, was 
the slayer of Maizie Colbert, an art mod
el, may be supplied today when the de
tectives question a new witness said to 
have been found.

Despite the damaging evidence collect
ed against the Pittsburger, the police so 
far admit thaey have no positive proof 
that Lewis knew Miss. Colbert. Neither 
have they positive proof that he ever
entered the apartments of the girl. Athens, Jan. 5—A dispatch to the

This lock of convincing information on L^p,, Morning Post toys: SitMMA* 
a vital point, the detectives said today. ,forces a continuance of an element of “ exclusively pro-govern-
mystery In the case. Coupled to this ment and under existing conditions en- 
is the lack of a known motive. The de- tirely under the orders of the king and 
tectives say they were informed late last authorities, declares in language of all 
night that an automobile accessory deal- 0f passion that the situation is
wlth°Maiz^rc“bertaon°thenn^ht pro- becoming intolerable and that Greece is 
ceding the murder and heard the model not disposed to allow herself to be 
talk on the telephone with Lewis, who forced by hunger into meek acceptance 

——— not getting increases, except in their tax I limf PfiDDflPil RflflNC was at a hotel. Miss Colbert refused to of the allies’ arbitrary wishes.
$17,500 bills. I am ashamed to be a member of LAhUL UUmUhAL DUUilL meet the man at first, but later, the po- As Greece cannot by her fleet break

500 a council which brings in such recom- 3ay, an appointment was made. the blockade, this can only mean that
—r— mendations for increases m a year like U/fl!HUPCfl AND MiCCINP -------------- —-------------- she will declare war by land against the$17,000 this." nUUIMU AHU IVHOulHl miMM! nn IVTO allies. In fact this is more thin hinted

That the pay of the workmens staff Commissioner McLellan:— You might IrN'IIIN Krl 1 Yr\ by the press, which demands general
in the water and sewerage department j as well blame the British government --------------- I LI It lull IlLLfl/lLV mobilization. The government plainly
be fixed by the commissioner of water | for the increase in the national debt.” r? .i T. ii it, n„ • | _________ indicated the same thing in a protest
and sewerage from time to time in his I The estimates were adopted and re- rouriR lime ne rial Dcen In yesterday to the allied powers by saying
discretion, that of the foremen and in- j commended to council, and the commit- Casualty List Situation Relative te Britain and it must refer the matter to the Greek
spectors not to exceed $3.50 per day, and tee adjourned until Monday morning. 7 ,, i people, meaning thereby a convocation
the pay of the other men not to exceed -------------- - ,,t , NafWay Improves of the defunct chamber and the holding
$2J5per day THE WHEAT MARKET. On last Thursday the following de- ' --------------- of pubUc meetings throughout the eoun-

That the salary of George D. Martin, --------- J 6 try to support the government’s line or
chief clerk, be increased $200 per annum, Chicago, Ill., Jan. 6—Wheat spéculât- spaten came to Mr. and Mrs. Westley i^ondon, Jan. 6—Great Britain has re- action.
to $1,600. ors flocked to the buying side today M. Boone, of 143 Wright street, from ceived Norway’s reply in regard to the! That the Athens government is medi-*

That the salary of George Ballantyne, , i because of absence of any new ! Ottawa, “Cable received today states ! coal embargo ‘and the situation is much tating some desperate stroke seems evi- 
chief draughtsman, be increased $100 per ... pointing to peace. Some that Lance Corporal George W. Boone, : improved, according to a Copenhagen dent from all indications and especially 
annum, to $1,100. developments pointing to peace- oum e - , despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from the fact that reservists here are be-

That the salary of Miss Blanche Clift, of the most conspicuous of yesterday s your son, previously reported wounded, €ompanv% quoting the Christiana Tidens mg secretly enrolled and notified to hold 
stenographer, be $650 per annum, an in- j sellers had become active, but there was now officialy reported wounded and; Tegn. The concensus of opinion in the themselves in readiness to join this or 
crease of $100. a decided scarcity of offerings. Consid- missing September 26.” This is the! Norwegian press is that the differences that regiment at an hour's notice. I am

Commissioner Wigmore said that the ekble of the purehasing appeared to be fourth time that their son has been | between the two countries will soon be informed, ^lso t^e artil e^aiidTto^

srwsrsr• p îs;syrtot:ares ZTZsa»! ---- -—- ;£■“ - —
year*1 the ^unThad tournât “aÎ \°J7' ^JuTaîmy toTi^ 'were entered ‘theM'tX’anïcameoutTt WltiU RHIFVEO SUNK L°nd°n’ «-T* Greek council ofvotes o? WfÔr s:ter0extens!onTand oTlowed by makri^fur he gai’ns ,*>“<* °f the head He was sent to DCLlLYtU OUUft ministers has approved a restriction of
$1,500 for sur plies, which was absolute- Y - * England and recovered again sufficiently -------------- . th* daily rations and the appointment of
ly necessary. The fire underwriters’ sur- DIED IN BOSTON to re-enter the trenches His third Ij0ndml> Jan g.-The Norwegian stea- a dictator, says an Exchange Tele-

«U t? a j r Tuf ta   - t>. , „ j wound came when he was hit in the foot „ . V* « Vf , v , graph Company despatch from Athens.Se ritv ^ f °fZ by shrapnel. From this he also recov- mer Fama is believed to have been sunk. Arrcgts of ons sedition
the small hydrants now used in the city, street, received a telegram this mom- ; d g • th„ trx>n~hM Tn 1 h<‘ Norwegian steamer Enca, errone- , h w,m «««in
and when new ones are installed, six inch ing from Bosti n notifying him of the October of last vear his narents re ousiy reported sunk, has arrived in port. gam*
stopcocks and connects must be put in death of his sister, Mrs. Alexander Mori- ^ived word of his fourth cTSh The -------- ■ A Different View.
also, and that the city needs almost m-ity. She was a daughter of the late family wired for particulars and also The Fama of 1,532 tons, net, sailed London> jan. 6—A despatch to the
twice as many catch basins as now exist. Edward and Sarah McDonald of this wrote to other sollrees. It was only from Portland, Me., on December 8 for Times from Pireau3) dated December 81,

The mayor referred to c surp us o jcity. Besides her husband she is sur- this morning that they finally received Marseilles, putting in at Sydney, C.B., 8ayS the real key to the situation in
$42,000 reported for the water depart-j vived by two daughters, Eileen and word as to his fate> and stiU it is in_ on December 11 with a broken bulkhead Greece is the military position in Mace-
ment for 1915, but Commissioner Wig- Clara at home, three sisters, Mrs. George definite. and resuming her voyage on December donia. According to this story, King
more replied that the council was pledg-i |»roiity and ^ Miss^ Laura ^McDonald of The soldier lad is twenty-four years ! 81. Constantine has received discouraging
ed to spend $30,000 for the Lancaster Boston and Mrs. Edward Walsh of this 0f age and regarded as a fine type of ' -'r ' news from beyond Monastir to the effect
extension and the dry lake renewal out city, and two brothers, Edward and soldier. He went across with the first Ofl 0I!0 I/ll I TH that Field Marshal Von Mackensen con^
of water maintenance. He also said i James McDonald of this city. contingent and was later on transferred \fl III|\ nil I Ml sidered it impossible to move on Mona.
that many sewers in the north end were -------------- ----------------------- to the 15th Highlanders. He was a ULLUUU I1ILLLU 3tir before another two months, afc tha
in such bad shape that they would de- pheRx 111{-■ 11-n harness maker by trade previous to en- --------- :----- earliest. The Greek government realizes
mand attention this year. p, ,, a . 1 IIII 11 I 8—1 1 Ll listing, and worked with R. J. Currie. ... . therefore, says the despatch, that if it

In replj to Commissioner Fisher, Com- Il W I* Il I ii T l| Since he first entered the trenches he Meets Death in Adieu il Africa broke with the Entente it would have
missionei Wigmore said that the water —-........ .........— 11 t_M | ' |L.J| has passed through some terrible ex- u ii , D. to support the struggle alone.
surplus fur 1916 would be between $2,000 j ri, w itLtworvN ^ periences and his family say that his Where He Hunted Dig luiaee
and $3,000. I | 111 fl fl fl T escape from death even up to this last

Commissioner McLellan said that all /cooiVvml to* ) riL Ullrl I casualty is nothing less than miraculous, 
the four-inch water mains in the city 
should be replaced with pipes at least 
eight inches in diameter. He also ex- j 
pressed the opinion that all sewerage ; 
maintenance should be taken out of i 
water revenue.

In explanation of the wages and salary 
increases, Commissioner Wigmore said 
that the present maximum for foremen 
is $3, and for other men, $2.60. He 
wanted authority to pay more only for 
the benefit of a few specially qualified
men. Mr. Martin’s increase would be a I Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
saving, as he had taken away his assist- ! just south of Lake Erie yesterday lias
ant and Mr. Martin would be doing all passed to the maritime provinces and
tbe work. ; another of lesser intensity is now ap-

Mayor Hayes remarked that the conn- ; preaching the Great Lakes from the
cil was going in pretty heavily for salary west. The weather has turned much 
increases in times when economy was colder in northern Ontario and a little 
so vigorously advocated, although more colder in the southern districts and eon- 
advocated than practised. The council linues very cold in the western prov
enu Id not single out certain men or de- inees.
partments, and if some got increases, all ■ Ottawa Valley—Northwest winds, fair 
should. The total increase would be ! and colder. Sunday, cola with light 
$100,000, especially if the county follow- ! snow falls, 
ed tlie same policy as the city.

Commissioner McLellan said that.

ROME -MEIHG MAY MEAN SPEEDING 
UP BY ALLIES FOR EARLY VICTORY

Washington, Jan. 6.—-Further details of 
an alleged “leak” to Wall street in ad
vance of President Wilson’s peace note

I
SITUATION INTOLERABLE

**rench Writer's Warning to 
The Allies

were sought today by the house rules 
committee inquiring into the subject.
Representative Gardner, of Massachusetts 
who joined with Representative Wood in iFire Hydrants 
demanding the inquiry was called to the 2Q n( w hydrants placed

''l'h t0 test!fy:, 100 hydrants renewed .
I he president’s secretary-, Mr. Tumu- in,TM,A;0„

ety, has emphatically denied all know!- « Jr';„
edge of the matter. e*”1 " * .. ...............

Washington, Jan. 6—Subpoenas for 
seven men were ordered issued today 
by the House Rules Committee at the 
outset of today’s session of fhe ”lcak” 
investigation. The men to he called are 
John Boyle and Henry E. Eland of the 
Wall Street Journal, and W. A. Craw
ford, Ernest A. Knorr, Jr., A. L. Gei
ger, Nelson M. Shepard and A. M.

Paris, Jan. 5—Writing in the Figaro, Mamieson, employes of the Centra#
News of America, a news service which 
supplies information to Financial Am- 

j erica, a Wall street newspaper. The 
public opinion today with possible con- j heads of the bureaus were also request- 
ditions of peace. In fact the situation ed to bring the ticket tapes of their serv-
has entirely changed since Germany pro- *ces ^°J -Erom J® ^ m; throughout the 

. .. day of December 20, 1916.
posed the conférence. The committee wants to learn what

Discussions of this kind would have time the Central News and Wall street 
been dangerous last year. They would journal bureaus made known the fact 
have led the enemy to believe us weary ! that a note was forthcoming from the 
of war and would have strengthend his president. A motion by Representative 
confidence. Because he has taken the in- j Campbell, Republican, to have the New 
itiative the case is reversed this year York and Chicago stock exchanges noti- 
and it becomes evident that Germany is fy all their members to preserve their 
now unable to prolong the war for more 
than a few months.

This does not mean that she is ready 
to accept our conditions. Before sub
mitting to them she will use her last 
military and diplomatic resources and 
will strike many dangerous blows, which 
may be dangerous if we fail to prepare 
for them hour by hour. This will prob
ably be the characteristic feature of the
war of 1917. We must be prepared to »_, _ „ .
meet formidable onslaughts and repulse , ^R^on’. '/an- ^'^hs writes
them vigorously. Out of this a peace Chronicle: “This (Sunday) afternoon 
will evolve for which this time our ad- $ renewed acquaintance with the tanks, 
veraory will have to sue and not suggest The>" were in frolicsome mood, doing 
with dominating superiority. Then it amazing tricks as though in sheer light- 
will fall to the allies to state their con-. neartedness of spirit, like elderly ele- 
dîMons. ! phants who had heard the call of spring.
^ÂfcEach one of the allied countries has These great monsters were sporting in 
cftîae to realize what are the conditions fields pitted with shell holes. The ground 
indispensable for her own particular beneath them was just a quagmire of 
safety. Russia has mentioned hers. The mud and slime. I hairdly believed Bro- 
forthcoming reply to President Wilson then Tank could move in it, but he did 
will lay down ours. Great Britain and more than move in it, and came in his 
Italy will speak in tbeir turn. Then, curious, stealthy way, nosing forward; 
when the supreme battle opens, the idea hesitated a moment in front of a deep 
of peace will b< clearly outlined in all crater and then went down into it, 
minds; the end .n view will be discern- sweeping the moist earth from his flanks, 
ihle to all .eyes. and then crawled up on the other side

and made off, very steadily, to some 
__ _______ trenches, smashing through their para-
TO LIST OF VICTIMS pets and straddling across in splendid 

--------- jstyle.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—Mike Kow- I “Other tanks came out from their lairs, 

elezuk, alleged murderer of his wife, bore down through hedges, climbed up 
Honorka, died this morning of wounds steep banks, and manoeuvred for position 
in the abdomen, alleged to have been like land dreadnoughts. But the greatest 
self-inflicted. The other victim of the achievement, at least the most spectac- 
tragic occurrence on Sunday last, Jos- , ular thing done by these things, was 
eph Naszelski, is still alive, but is not when one climbed over a high breastwork 
expected to recover. of sand bags. It was a most fearsome

1 m9W and fantastic sight and made me grow
SERVANTS ORGANIZE UNION, cold with a sudden sense of terror, as

1 though I were a German suddenly con- 
Domestlcs in Duluth to Present De- fronted by this monstrous apparition. It 

mands to the Housewives.

Athens Papers Calling for Action 
—Reserrests Said to be Secret
ly Enrolling Under Orders tn 
Hold Themselves Ready

UKELÏ END IN FEN MONTHS . £
New York, Jin. 6.—A New York Times despatch from Rome says: St 

est secrecy is nsainsteined about the dis eussions and decisions of the mei 
of allied premiers and ministers now in session here, but all agree that their

Less 76 hydrants and other sup- j P^jeet to conri^Rome is to co-ordin*te t^r e^h for = ded,ive ^-
plies on hand - , ... ...... 7. 5,000 tfoo, atorfnt to the war to a spe« *7 sucçesstul termination. the

$10,000 j present exchange of views in person was rendered necessary by the many changes 
1 which lately have occurred to the different cabinets of the allies.

An Italian statesmen remarked that from today a new phase of the war

....$ 8,000 

.... 10,000 

.... 1,000

.... 1,000
rict-
ettog

Préparai»* to Meet Formidable 
Onslaughts Urged—With Vic- 
tory Won Will be Allies’ Time 
to State Peace Terms

$15,000

Sewerage Maintenance.
New catch basins .......
Catch basin repairs .....
Catch basin cleaning........
Main sewer repairs ........
Main sewer extensions ...
Yard and plant ................
Bam .....................................
Salaries ................................

.$ 1,500

. 2,000 [

. 2,500 would begin. At the same time, it is felt that the meeting in Rome contributes 

. 4,000 to -ive greater importance to the answer ot the allies to President Wilson's

. 8,000 

. 2,000 

. 1,000 

. 1,500

note.Alfred Capus says:—
“It is not a bad thing to familiarize

t

Less entrance fees ........

sale slips of December 10 to December 
28 was adopted.

TK FROLIC ALONG 
THE SOMME FRONT

!
ANOTHER IS ADDED

ALLIES’ ANSWER NOW
IS IN GERMAN HANDS

London, Jan. 6.—The Entente reply to 
the peace offer of the Central Powers 
was presented to the German foreign 
office by the American ambassador on 
Friday afternoon.
Again, the Kaiser

1
London, Jan. 6—Captain Frederick 

Courtenay Selous,—author and hunter, 
who accompanied Theodore Roosevelt on 
his hunting expedition in 1909, has -been 
killed in action in East Africa.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
approached the breastwork slowly, halt
ed a moment and then began to climb

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6—Tomor- 
will be the thirty-third anniversaryrow

of the formation of the Infantry School
Corps here, now known as the Royal n|||ni r rinr rnnSIMPLE FARE FOR

i> « ir • n > . , « , according to a copy of an order to the1 liomas McKenzie. Robert Cochrane • ■• • ■* ** #%«■ m ywiiia m 3 3 •

sL,G!mrWTaAeSDaniel'°ofenAnnapolrt, HEADS OF NATIONS IN charges the allies with rejecting tos of^lElâEIir conference in rome ifp§
nual meeting here last evening Scrcetary j Gods help, German) s amis will enforce
Mullin reported that there had been no Rome, Jan. 6—At the war council of the understanding they have rejected.”

of infantile paralysis in the prov-1 representatives of Entente Powers in 
ince since October. Some slight changes Rome, there will be neither fetes nor 
were made in health regulations. banquets. Premier Baselli will give a

Louis Poulchcs, an Indian guide and luncheon tomorrow to the visiting 
taxidermist, of St. Mary’s, died sudden- statesmen. The menu will be drawn up 
ly last night. He had an endowment in conformity with the food restrictions 
policy on his life, rather unusual for an now applicable to hotels and restaur- 
Indian. ants.

The pews of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church will be made free tomorrow.

Rev. Thomas Marshall and W. D. !
Wilson are to leave on Tuesday for Ot
tawa to attend a meeting of the Domin
ion Alliance. On Thursday a committee 
will wait on the government to ask for 
dominion prohibition.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Duluth, Minn., Jan. 6—The first Do- up 
mestie Servants’ ini an reported organ- huge form lifted itself higher and
ized east of the Mississippi River has 
been formed here with 100 members and 
they will present their demands to the 
housewives of Duluth Jan. 15 as follows:

Families of two, $20 to $25 a month; 
families of three or more, from $25 to 
$30 a month; nine hour working day, 
with time and a half for overtime ; one 
full day each week for recreation ; sub- 

-Sfantial food in reasonable quantities for 
ill meals ; well lighted, properly venti
lated and sanitary sleeping chambers.

The union is a creation of the Indus
trial Workers of the World.

st.
higher, bearing forward and over ob
stacles, as though the body of the beast 
were craning forward, like a sea elephant 
challenging a rival. Then suddenly it 
plunged down on the other side with a 
sudden swing and a clank of its gun 
turrets.”

rx
i

DISASTER IN COLLIERY

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 6.—Five men 
are reported kilied and three injured in 
an explosion in the Maxwell Colliery of 
the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal Com- 

TWO NOTED RECRUITS puny at Ashiev, near here. Other men
FOR I49TH BATTALION mny ^ entombed.

case
BYE-LAW MATTER.

H. D. Payson was before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morning 
on report from Policeman Donahue for 
allowing his auto to stand in Germain 
street in front of his office for an hour 
on the morning of December 28, and al- 

for allowing it to stand in th
“Buffalo Bill” IllLondon, Ont., Jan. 6—E. G. Crick, of 

Sarnia, son of Captain Crick of the Brit- Denver, Jan. 6.—Colonel William F. 
ish super-dreadnought Queen Elizabeth,1 Cody (Buffalo Bill) has gone to Glen- 
lias joined the signalling corps of tlie j wood springs accompanied by his sister, 
149th battalion now training here. An- j to receive medical treatment at the 
other recruit is John Blackburn, a Mexi- , baths there. The ac-ed scout has not re
ran cowboy, who tramped and rode the gained his health as rapidly as lie wished 
bumpers all the way ta join the over-j since his recent illness, and a physician 
seas unit. and nurse attend him an his trip.

e same
place in the afternoon for almost tho 

length of time. He was fined $1(1 
morning’s violation and the fine 

^afternoon case was allowed to i 
{The magistrate said that the law 

t no vehicle can stand in one

soFair; Moderately Cold
with a $200 increase a salaried man | Maritime—Moderate northwest gales 
would not even be living as well as he j tonight and becoming colder; Sunday 
was before the war, and he did not fair and moderately /,n,d. 
think it just to force a man cn small in- I New England foreca/t—Probably fair 
come to deprive himself of necessities. I tonight and or Sunday. Colder tonight, 

Mayor Hayes:—“The taxpayers are strong west winds diminishing.

CHIEF OF BELGIAN
GENERAL STAFF D1 e>ai

Havre, France, Jan. 6—General Maxi
milian Wielcmans, chief of the Belgian 
general staff, is dead of pneumonia con
tracted in the trenches

stai
stated
place l^niçr than thirty minutes.
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LONDON’S STREET MOTHERS ]

How London's policewomen perform I GitVEll GIRL Tfjll F
difficult services, especially in the care

to theatres of | outwits equally „eths *sd ^*0^
ST. JOHN II CLEVER DETECTIVE 5BH1 vEï

in the mean streets, where unkempt and _________ gistrnr, John B. Jones, during the week.
uncared-for youngsters spend much of , n -________ _
their time. Her duty is to look after j SEE NEW BILL TONIGHT. ! JLIT6 , w,as, defied bJ. an officer BIRTHDAY PARTY
^yrinWwetI^eatherbandVinrfineay i 1IIt's a11 new »*■ the Gem tonight, and '«on as TeiiTg''one of“ thermos® Tm ev^ninf at^th^i fri™dSf l,lst

“Don’t yo^Kt «red of the work?” I a §ood' Tw° bright, entertaining new sleuths in the employ of Scotland Yard,1 Green irr Me?r'T'ï Ï*■ h‘SS fu‘C

«n? r^ss^ssgsr'jsf^a:.cæ!*"*“• sh°-»'-j«* ssi.^tnz^rit1: —morning in court, but at 12 she led me ~~~------------- sneietv f.mntf™ Il f . 2
to a school in one of the most crowded I flP A ! MRl/P at wtdch the detective is argues" tte HALIFAX CHURCHES UNITE
parts of London. Out of the school doors III! . UI Nr Vl/ \ aunt’s jewels are stolen. They are track- Presbyterian -Witness:—The Presby-
poured hundreas of boys and girls. They LUvilL IlLllU ed to the underworld of the city, but tcry of Halifax, at special meeting held

and1 dancJd1 mHdîê _________ | suddenly disappear again. It is claimed ; jn Fort Wassey church on Thursday of
ed and danced and ran into the middle . the heiress stole the jewels, but they in I«t week, approved of the union of St.
of the road-unless they caught the po- A big supply ot feather and cotton turn were stolen from her and just what I Andrew’s church and ChalmCr’s church, 
llcewomans eye; then they became mod- «l ed pillows at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-, happened to them after that is something Halifax,-and appointed a commission to
eln°V!,P<ntlnevu f fi, t ii f i, °tte StreCt' • ; tbal;lwl11 be told when the first episode issue the matter. Mr. Porter, minister

It is quite evident that in the family "~~"7------ 1 °f the startling Universal prize con- of St. Andrew’s church, tendered his
circles in that neighborhood a mention Mrs. W. C. Matthews pnvate school tinued photo-play “The Purple Mask,” resignation to the commission
of the policewoman is a tiling to con- will reopen Wednesday, January 10; 27 is shown at the Unique. ,
jure with. Yet she is such a pleasant, Horsfield street. j The first chapter of this serial is to COUNTY FINANCES
cheerful, kind “bogey-woman” that the !__ _________ be presented Monday, Tuesday and A vneci»l '7
smallest tot places his hand in hers and INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- Wednesday, when the final episode of mittee^of th„ m™L° i^ ^ai 
smiles up at her as she leads him safely | MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL ; “The Shielding Shadow” will also be held next weewü dPvi "'* be
across the road. | 273 ! shown. “The Purple Mask” has as its for 191? As ch^rm^ fthe Jmmtef/3

The London child of four is a marvel Regular monthly meeting Sunday ■ sta,j two P°Pulnr favorites, Grace Cun- Commissioner ’* °( self-reliance. He brings himself to January 7, 2.30 p.m., at Hall? 35 Water ürd and Francis Ford. It has been pro- reform this year Previously the ̂
school and takes himself home but the street. All members arc requested to d^ed at tbe famous Universal studios mittee did not see the est mates until
policewoman sees him across the road attend, as business of the utmost im- a"d 18 a 17 f 1?^“” of which has they met. This year he has asked a
nowadays, and she sees that no larger portance will be brought before the "Lv7 A snLi* V JffnH h P a' municiPal institutions to send in their
boys tease him or take h,s aPP ç <>r Ins members. By order of the president. j P'8L, ,A S ,C'la‘ eJ°rt sbould be made estimates by January 6 and several
penny Those arger boys are the diffi- ------------- . |to see the introductory chapter. already are in hand, thus giving an on-
culty today They need the paternal au- MOTHER ARRIVES ! grrapir cy,^ Tv,-rovn portunity for some consideration before
thonty, and the dinner hour must be Edward H whl) was tak , ! SHARK SKIN FOR LEATHER the meeting. The institutions affected
a trial for the harassed mother if she the street ^ a^n »l n —— are the General PubblS Hospital, the
chances to be there, and generally she. hospital> has now been Amoved to the -Bur““ °f F,shefi« Recommends its Use County Tuberculosis Hospital, the Iso- 
whereTaving a’sliœ ofbre°a^ ^som" ' J-. MacKenzie in Rock- | on Largejcale. ^"mSScSt’h* b°8rd °f hCaUh 8n<1
cold carrots for her offspring’s midday home h1s mlthe?, Mre. C H Hay “of Tbe ronditioa of the leather market
“wi VUA r-i , 1 Port William, N. S, has arrived to’ be hns m"”de desirable the utilization of all FUNERALS

When the children are safely out ol with her son. available supplies of suitable animal The funeral of John Coholan, who
school the children s sergeant patrols the ------------- skins, according to a bulletin issued by ; died on January 3, took place this after-
naghborhobd streets, crowded with wo- NDTIrP tbe U' S' department of commerce and noon from his late residence, 557 Main
men gossiping and children playing INC) 1 ICE the department’s bureau of fisheries hns street, to St. Peter’s church where burial
games or eating bits of bread on the Beginning Tuesday, January ninth taken "P the possible value of shark services were conducted by Rev. P. C.
steps of the little houses, each of which until further notice, our stores will close 1 skins in making various kinds of lea- i O’Hare, C. SS. R. Interment was made

hovftïï' wfsf to turn TV'CSdayS’ Wednesday= and Thursdays ther- b> the old Catholic cemetery. Relates
fights, checks boys who wish to turn | at fi p.m., ■ Mondays and Fridays at 9 “Shark skins,” says the bulletin, “have I acted as pall bearers. The floral offer-

’hAl?g^i, = w’hnSnf a™’ Iand Saturdays at 11 p.m.—Wiezel’s ; for man>- >’ears bad a limited demand in lings W’ere beautiful and numerous and
the small girls who fall down, speaks a j Cash Stores. i_10 the United States as coverings for minor testified to the esteem in which Mr Co-
kindly word to the weeping chUd who ------------- . W j articles of ornament and utility, but holan was held in the community

a tV,e^re?n o{ Catholic Girls’ Guild !tbeir use as leather has been very re- The funeral of William Kirk took
which is poignant, and keeps an eagle will be held Sunday at 8 o’clock in their stneted. An acceptable leather has been place this afternoon from his late resi- 
eye unhooded lor the would-be truant. rooms, 100 Coburg street. j prepared from shark skins in several idence, 292 Germain street, to St. John

wrao lwvrwc _____ ________ foreign countries, and there seems no I the Baptist church where services were
WAK. 1 Ho CAPTAIN PEARSON’S VISIT reason why the skins of certain sharks conducted by Rev. F. J. McMurray. In-

Capt. H. A. Pearson, the first Y M C A caught on our own C0Hsts or in foreign terment was made in the old Catholicshe wall observe the neutrality of Swit- secretary sent to France, has just re- wat<-’rs may not be converted into ser- cemetery.
*C5Snd" . t , turned. He will sneak 7 viceable leather by American tanners.The AI1W reply to Wilson’s peace ; Thcatw. “ S^day^j" 7 at i n m nn “Shark skins are very tough and dur-

ÎL v AA,3”8” v V1CWS- • , , î Y. M. C. A. Service to the Me„Pa? th abk- and some of them show a beautiful
Ete. Fri^rich Adier, who assassinated Front. Col J L McAvitx w^I sl|rface pattern which persists in the
W tSo^ghhi°,UTL«ut ‘his meeting1- tt^iaMn^talten I t-ning process. Leather made from the

Ml W“ CU‘ d°Wn " UmC “ ' ‘° -I'8*68 °f the CUy- j considerable* blidT andTuch sharks wdl
NEW TWO FAMILY c ! be in the greatest demand if the experi-

WALL STREET NOTES HOUSES FOR SALE|ments of tb= b»reau of fisheries prove
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Privée Wire Wentworth and Bentley streets, k^'of minor “sharked the gr^

Telegram). modern; rentals will make all payments : fi*v *%"* ’re heL handled
New York, Jan 6—Mercantile agencies l>n our monthly payment plan. Reaéy i “Arrangement have been made for 

report that future trade Is stiU .being' ^ ^»-Fçnton Land and Buiid-Uee.ri,™^^ ’̂^ » sup-
,d „°® ,becau3e 01 PeM uncertainties. ln« Co-. Ltd> IPhone West 67. ply of vPr>- large shark skins, and fur-
,,, 60 reported as excellent, Fior;da to ther specimens are expected from other

while merchandise stocks throughout f X,S G‘bbons sources, r,specially from a number of
country are said to be small. *1 a dozen, assorted sizes. Tel. M. fightships off the South Atlantic and

Gulf coasts. The skins will be sent to 
n_.n tanners for treatment in various ways,
PERSONALS and it is hoped that such raw material

c a xr will prove so useful that fishermen on
M t i reburne“ tbe city from all parts of our coast may hereafter find 
Montreal today. a market for the skin.s of all kinds of
r , ’ ,7 u Principal of the St. j sharks now incidentally caught in fine
r™ nHigh sch°o1 amved home today land net fishing.”

H, nr ! Tlie bureau of fisheries has solicited
tv. 71 * Cormier was a passenger to 1 correspondence with tanners; leather 

M4 y ° “y on the Boston train. ; dealers, and manufacturers desiring to 
_17s,, cGaffigan will leave today to eo-operate with it in exploiting shark 

spend the winter in St. Augustine (Fla.) sking.
Bishop Richardson came in cm the 

Boston Express from Fredericton last 
night.

Daniel Muffin, K. C„ returned to the 
city from Fredericton last night.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood

LOCAL II We Have 
Just Received

Ji Hew Line of 
Attractive Furniture

r1
À

*

!

which will not fail to appeal to 
ever.

the woman who takes delight in making her home a joy for-

It is a great pleasure to show our Stock. You will find that we carry everything that 
the well furnished home requires, from kitchen to parlor.

Ye invite you to come in and look through these new pieces whether you purchase or

4

not.
THE HOUSE FOR FURNITURE ECONOMY.

com-

J. MARCUS 30 PocR 8treet
, Look for the Electric Sign

TllRKEV MIMS PATRIOTIC CAUSES IS8™*ome.

JrAppeal for Socks. WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

More New Books:—“Mary Augui- 
ta” , (Lincoln); “Leather Face” 
(Orezy), “Parasite” (Martin); “Mr. 
Britling Sees it Through’’ (Wells); 
“Dawn of the Morning” (Lutz); 
“Beyond the Rocks” (Glyn), eta, etc. 
Rent them. Save

A special appeal is made for socks by 
the Soldiers’, Comfort Association, and 
they hope to receive during the first week 

at least 5,000 pair, to 
sev- 

so that the 
socks

Proclaims Her Independence of
Suzerainty ot the Great Fewer, In thé Sew Year
#f Eureoe   Reoudiates Twe sen,d xi° the„officera commanding the_ £LUIOPC rxepueiatci, 1 we cral New Brunswick units, so thaï

may be supplied with dry 
i during February and March, when con-

Washington, Jan 6—Turkey has re-1 HiuteTjl 1*!nldn^Wt™l]81 the wors.t' 
pudiated the guardianship of the great abk. Kindlv i d’, a^ are,,acceP):_
powers and announced her “entry into \ r'ooms ( P R C^>n:,V-0n3 *be 
the group of European powers, with all „ ' r°°mS’ C' P' R' bmldlng- 
the rights and prerogatives of an entire -, Surprises Galore I

Tï O.D.E. won-

esîrB^wSS^iisrisufitr1. f°r i"k'”Germany and Austria-Hunga^ was re- I"lpenaI Tbeatre on January 30.
ceived in Washington yesterday in the papPlrs Jor Particulars—and
form of a communication addressed to . . n.. See, ^est, ama^eur under-
the German and Austro-Hungarian gov- , ,g a energetic
ernments. chaPt"- Th« “Ebony Swells Minstrels”

The Treaty of Paris of 1856 and the the 1916 Revue” speak for them-
Treaty of Berlin of 1878 are no longer selvcs- 
binding upon the Ottoman Empire, ac- Lecture on Monday, 
cording to the Turkish declaration, the „ , .
main reason for this stand being that in # ^earson’s lecture in the hall
Turkey’s estimation the powers derived *“e Club, Wellington Row, on
all the benefit from these conventions, ^londay afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock will

be of special interest to all 
gaged in war work and is not confined

Treaties men

money.

1—8 WANTED — General Girls.— 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lundi 
Rooms. 1—7.

HEALTH IS BETTER THANFor a HatKIng or 
Annoying Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine

25c a Bottle

WEALTH
Luscious, Ripe, Juicy Florida 

Grapefruit from J. S. Gibbon’s Grove 
is just what the doctor would order 
to keep you well, or as a cleansing 
tonic.

A Dozen for ..
A Half Box....
A Box 64 Fruit
A Box 54 Fruit.

$1.00
$125! while ■ the promises made to Turkey j 

were not kept. But the main thing dis
closed by the Turkish communication members of the Women’s Canadian

LIub. Admission 25 cents. .

women en- $4.50
$4.00

THE ROYIL PHÀRMI8Y is that Germany and Austria have ac
cepted Turkey as a sister in good stand
ing in the family of nations, which 
seems to establish that Turkey would 
have a voice in determining territorial 
and other dispositions if the Central 
Powers should win the war. The Otto-
man government; it is announced, “has Rockville Centre, L. I., Jan. 6—For 
allied itself with two of these powers ten days there has been practically a 
(Germany and Austria) on a footing of continuous celebration of the bohday 
entire equality.” season at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Turkey serves notice upon the world Thomas Connell, at 863 Lakeview Av- 
also that she has abolished the special £Pue> where they received on Christmas 
status of the Li va of Lebanon, which had Eve two children from a Brooklyn fam- 
been created by the Turkish laws of “F under a conditional arrangement for 
1861 and 1864 as a semi-autonomous Jegal adoption. These Christmas gifts 
province under a Christian governor. . * lf‘ Connells are a boy of four and his 
The Consuls-General of the various sas^er’ fifteen months old. Their par- 
Christian powers stationed at Beirut eIVs surrendered them so that they 
have exercised under those laws a species ™1But enjoy the advantages of a wealthy 
of supervision over the Liva of Lebanon, bo™e-
a region inhabited principally by Mar- an<I Mm. Connell were married
onite Christians who formerly were an twenty-five years ago, and have no chil-
independent denomination, but who now, “ren °T th|ir own. Two years ago Mr. Washington, Jan. 6__Japan, through
are affiliated with the Roman Catholic Connell, when in Manhattan, built a the embassy here has notified the ct„t» Church. The Druses also are numerous I handsome home here, but the big house i Department of her intention to nrm her 
there, and although they are a sect of was lonely to husband and wife, and merchant shins defensivelv end 
the Mohammedans, orthodox Moslems ^rs- Connell mentioned this in a con-1 ed information as tn widths 7refuse to recognize them. vernation with her rector, the Rev. Path- rules h^d be?n th 7 tT-?8J

er Peter Queally of St. Agnes’s Catho- ctl. had bcen made bF the United 
lie church States government for passage of ships

“Life would be more pleasant for both 50 armed through the Panama Canal, 
of you if you adopt one or two chil- t, V“t WaS . first official information
dren,” Father Queally suggested. “There at , apan intended such action, and
are many poor parents who would ap- was Interpreted in some quarters as in- 
preciate an opportunity to place their aicat've of fear of German submarine 
children in such a home as yours.” operations on a wider scale than so far 

0 . . T „ _ The priest was authorized to find the atte™Pted. Japan has a large tonnage
Salonica, Jan. 6 Despondency, war children, and fifteen days ago he report- Passing through the canal, and has suf- 

weariness and a yearning for peace, ed that a Brooklyn family were willing Fered seriously from German undersea
which several times lately has been re- to part with theirs because of financial activities, n particularly in the Mediter-
ported as prevailing in the Hunganan reverses. The Connells bought a large ranean.
army since the failure of its offensive Christmas tree, and covered it with pres- While no submarines have appeared in
in August, have been somewhat relieved ents for the children, whom they visit- the Pacific so far, British naval experts 
by the hope of speedy peace aroused by ed with Father Queally, and clothing, a have said that information in the hands 
Ge.rn.any s overtures to the Entente, nursery, and playroom were hastily pro- of the admiralty and the exploit of the 
Misgiving seems, however, to lurk among vided. On Christmas Eve the children U-53 in its raid off the New England
the Bulgarians. They say immediate were taken to their new home in the co^st, indicated that it is quite possible
peace has been promised them so otten Connell automobile. It had been agreed that they will operate there later 6 
h??mfnrtCf • ththe m°nthS thaJ .t,‘C.y to keep the children for three months There are no canal regulations impos#
officers to th^t effect ^"“"GermanVs Mf°r.C apP!/ine for ^ adoPtion> but inR special restrictions upon vessels arnl* 
oincers to uiat eneet now. Lermany s Mr. and Mrs. Connell said they were ed purely for defensive nuirow 
proclamation of a willingness to enter so pleased that their attorney would be FP°
peace negotiations is pointed to as a sign instructed to act at once, 
that thi much desired event is immin
ent. That the allies are equally ready 
to come to terms is assumed as a matter 
of course. The latest day now named 
as the irrevocable date for the cessation 
of the war is January 14, the first day 
of the New Year, according to the Rus
sian calendar. Should that date pass and 
tile sanguine hopes entertained be extin
guished the reaction of feeling among 
the Bulgarian army and people, say de
serters, would be terrible.

J. S. GIBBON,
HOME IS LONELY NO MORE.

Two Children So Please Wealthy Couple 
They Will Be Adopted.

Samples at 6% Charlotte street. 
Telephone Main 2636

4? King Street
I-KXNotices of Births. Marnages and 

Deaths. BOe. A p.

CTO AHMED MERCHANTMEN 
FOR PANAMA SERVICE

; r*BIRTHS
CHESSON—On Jan. 5, 1917, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Chesson, 48 Mecklenburg stret 
—a son.

ROSS—On Jan. 6, 1817, at 38 Wright 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Ross—a 
daughter.

ESTABLISHED I «94 Japan Notifies United States ef In- 
tentioa to Mount Guns on Ships 
fer Canal Route *

POLICE COURT
There were two serious charges of 

i theft taken up by Magistrate Ritchie 
was a ' this morning. One was against Harry 

passenger to the city on the Boston Ex- j Trenholm, who was charged with theft 
press last night from the capital.

DEATHS Your Broken! of about $40 from Mrs. Joseph Comcau 
in King street east. Mrs. Comeau oc
cupied a room in the same house with 
Trenholm and his wife. The prisoner 

late resiHenee Ao New York, Jan. 6—A Washington de- was remanded until Monday. He was
Main street, Sunday afternoon at% 15 SPlt<?h *?. the World says: arrested by Detective Duncan and Po-
p. m. According to advices received at the lieeman Donahue.

MORIARITY—At Boston Mass on dePaTtment of commerce, American in-' Leslie Campbell, aged 17 years, was 
Jan. 6, 1917, after a short illness Mm ter<fts, ar„e F°lnS to Canada to obtain 1 charged with theft of nearly $80 from
beloved wife of Alexander Moriari’tv and. 75’ntro1 of paper mills and pulp lands. ; Philip Grannan’s store in Main street,
daughter of the late Edward McDomdd • ? ,purcbase involving $3,000,000 has i 1‘>e boy had been working tor Mr.
of this city, leaving her husband and'ii been announced. The Partingtsui Grannan for only two weeks. This case
two. daughters to mourn. I J;u p *nii Paper Company of St. Jotei was put over until next week. Detec-

MURHAY—On January 5, 1917 Em- I, sold its and timber lands to in- live Duncan and Policeman Donahue 
ma A., wife of John Murray, leaving1 .rests in the United States. The report made the arrest.
her husband and one daughter to mourn. ’ slates tbat the purchase includes 372,000 i William Muir, a sailor, was fined $16 

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 TiCre^ sPruce and fir wood and 1,000,-; or four months in jail* for driunkennCss 
from her late residence, 381 Haymarket ' °°?r/Cet <>f hardwood. and using profenc language,
square, to the Cathedral for requiem . e eniire tract of timber land com- James Sullivan on a vagrancy charge 
high mass. Friends invited prises nearly 3,000,000 cords of wood, was sent below for consideration.

WORDEN—On Jan. 5, at her home, The Purchasers are said to be incorpore A “quor case against Frank Davis 
55 Hazen street, Annie, wife of George 'lltmB a ncw company which proposes to was set over until some time Monday for 
H. Worden, leaving two daughters and U1?r7afe thf, autPut.of the Partington judgment.
two sons. sulphite mill from sixty to eighty tons j Five prisoners were before the court

Funeral from her late residence on °* bleached sulphite pulp daily. for drunkenness. Some were fined and
Sunday afternoon; service commencing ttwitt ttto ' 80mc were remanded to jail,
at 2.80 o’clock. ° *■ WHDr TH NIGHT

BRIGGS—On January 4, Mrs. J. H.
Briggs, in the 74th year of her age, leav
ing husband, four daughters and four 
sons to mourn. (Boston and Montreal 
papers please copy.)

Funeral on Sunday, Jan. 7th.

LARKIN—Suddenly, in this city on 
January 4, George M. Larkin, in the 
sixtieth year of his age, leaving his wife, 
five sons, and one daughter.

Funeral from his
GlassTHE PARTINGTON SALE

can be duplicated here 
accurately and prompt
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.

Our new factory for 
, grinding lenses has 

brought our Optical 
Service to the height of 
efficiency.

BULGARIA MAY BE
FACING REVOLUTION

i

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES :

3* Dock Street HI Charlotte Street
Alpine Fatalities,An event which promises to be both I 

unique and interesting will be a Shape- I Geneva, via Paris, Jan. 6—Sixty per- 
spearcan Tercentenary, to be held in the sons ware killed or injured by avn- 
Natural History Society rooms this even- ,anches in tbe Tyrol during December, 
ing under the auspices of the Ladies’ As- The 6now faI1 is said to have been the 
sociation. Mrs. John A McAvitv will heaT,est ln m',ny years- On the Bren- 
preside. The programme will be in two ?er Pa?9. yesteTda.y, fn avalanche Idiled 
parts; the first consisting of a discourse ten and inJured c,^htcen workmen, 
with reference to Shakespear’s î^e and I 
works and the music of his time, and1 
the second will be a special observance 
of Twelfth Night. Following musical 
selections, three cakes, bearing the dates 
1716, 1816 and 1916, will be cut and the 
lady receiving the piece containing a 
hidden bean will be crowned queen of 
the Twelfth Night.

MEDICAL CORPS SCHOOL 
The school recently authorized for the 

qualifying of officers and N. C. O’s in 
the Army Medical Corps, to be conduct
ed by the Field Ambulance Depot un
der the command of Major Corbet, will 
commence at once. Major Corbet has 
been given the authority to set the ex
aminations and to issue certificates to 
those who successfully pass. It is un
derstood that several doctors throughout 
the province will take advantage of this 
opportunity and also those wishing to 
qualify as non-commissioned officers..

In the Army Medical Corps only qual
ified physicians are given commissions 
in this unit, although exceptions 
made in some cases, such as an officer 
to act as quartermaster. Qualified drug
gists stand a good show for advance
ment. The school is open to all.

The Pope’s Hope
Rome, Jan. 5.—Via Paris, Jan. 6.—“I 

hope that peace, founded on right and 
justice, wiii auon return to the world,” 
said Pope Benedict in answering new 
years greetings today from the Roman 
nobility. He added that he regretted 
that the nobles were so few because 
some were dead on the battlefields, that 
some are prisoners and that others 
at the front.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

ONE FROM ST. JOHN;
ONE FROM FAIRVILLE

Official List
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Casualties :IN MEMORIAM

Eye Strain Is 
Treacherous

INFANTRY
SCOTT—In loving memory of Letitia 

Peacock Scott, beloved wife of William 
G. Scott, who departed this life January 
6, 1912.

Sweet are the memories, Dear Mother, 
That linger in our thought;
Sweet were the coniiorts when in need 

you brought.
How much we miss thee, there’s no 

tongue can tell,
But still we know there’s no pain 
For there’s peace . in the place 

dwell.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

LISTER—In loving memory of John 
A. Lister, who died Jan. 6, 1913.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

Killed in ActionCash Specials Richard Garland, Dartmouth; H. R. 
Herbert, Kentville.
Wounded

Hedley Lewis, 42 Ferry street, Sydney; 
H. E. Whitman, Round Hill, N.S.; Wil
liam Beazley, Dartmouth; C-has. Crilley 
Jr, Fairville, N.B.; D. L. Gratt, Truro ; 
I1’. R. Oldfield, 69 George street, Halifax. 
Previously Reported Wounded, Now
Wounded and Missing 

Lance Corporal G. W. Boone, 143 
Wright street, St. John.

4~
AMERICAN DOCTORS

TO WORK FOR BRITISH

Physicians to Serve in Hospitals, Allow
ing British Colleagues to Go to Front.

Pure Lard (1 lb. blocks)... 23c.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.........  8c.
25c. pkge. Acme Starch... 21o. 
20c. pkge. Cream Starch... 17c. 
P. E. I. Canned Chicken... 37c. 
30c. tin Asparagus Tips. .. 25c.
Kkovah Healt Salts.........
H. H. Health Salts.............
20c. pkge. Educator Wheat 

Bran

Macedonian Front are
Paris, Jan. 6—The following official 

report from the Macedonian front was 
given out here today:—Since December 
80 there have been no important events 
on the front of the army of the east, 
bad weather having impeded operations 
at almost every point. Especially spirit
ed artillery fighting continues in the re
gions of Gatevgeii, Lumnlca, Monastic, 
Madyag and in the Cerna 
Bapesli.

“There are reports of the checking of 
a Bulgarian attack on Icskovo and of a 
well conceived action of British troops 
against Keupri, near the railroad br- 

The family ,t the late Mrs Marv and P<™ir-Hissar. The
Mowry desire to thank their friends who Smmntofo^ i^rth“of ’T■!
so kindly sent flower, and also those 1 bcnmntoI<>a’ north °f urfanl" 
who showed sympathy in other ways in 
their recent bereavement.

It does not always mean poor 
sight, for vision may be good 
when strain exists, keen sight 
being possible through the ex
tra muscular effort. This con
tinuous over-working of the 
muscles brings on nervousness, 
headaches, exhaustion and 
other ills, which wreck health 
unless their cause is removed 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you have eye-strain, an ex
amination by Sharpe’s optome
trist will discover it, and the 
glasses he prescribes will re
move it.

London, Jan. 6.—According to the 
Daily Telegraph, arrangements are be
ing made to replace a number of young 
surgeons in the British hospitals by Am
ericans, in order to enable the British
ers to enter the

you 15c.
10c.

army. There are hun
dreds of doctors of military age in home 
hospitals who wish to join the army, 
says the Telegraph, but hitherto they 
have been denied that honor, owing to 
lack of substitutes.

With a view to meeting the difficulty, 
the Daily Telegraph continues, the army 
authorities some time ago inquired of 
the medical authorities in the United 
States whether they could send to Eng
land detachments of young American 
doctors.

Hundreds of young doctors in the 
1 nited States, according to the Tele
graph, have volunteered to serve in the 
British army but could not receive a 
commission because they were not Brit
ish practitioners. There is no barrier, 
however, to their practicing in Great 
Britain, says the newspaper, and they 
are exactly the material required to fill 
the places of English doctors who de
sire to go to the front. The

Holland has begun operating a new 
line of steamships that will ply between 
Amsterdam and the west coast of South 
America. ~

18c.
15c. pkge. Aunt Jemima Pan

cake Flour...........
Cox English Gelatine 
35c. tin California Peaches, 29c. 
Potato Flour

area near
12 l-2c.

12c.
A grass trimmer that resembles horse 

clippers and is operated with both hands 
has been patented by an Englishman.

CARDS or THANKS 15c. pkge.
Dromedary Dates, 12 l-2c. pkge 
Garden of Allah Dates

are

Vika and

¥12 l-2c. pkge.
25c. bottle Nutriox Beef.. . 18c. 
50c. bottle Nutriox Beef... 35c. 
$1.00 jar Armour’s Beef.. . 85c. 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco

late
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. . 22c. 
24 lb, bag Royal II. Flour, Ç1.35 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar. .. 45c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... 85c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. $1.69

C P. R. TRAIN CHANGES

JUST LIKE DAD
lï% ^ Every Bo, Neede

SNAP
Let him wash up after work or 

hands all right. 8l

sgjpg-ssa tejBsi
- - usas

EE__. It was reported today from Montreal
' that, ill cjtw-rtTTB-mit the national policy ;

of economy in connection with train ser- ! 
- | vice, the C. P. K. Frederidton train 

The members of Peerless Ixidge, N„. I which leaves St. John at 5 p.m. would 
19, I. O. U. F., will assemble at the | be cancelled, as wdl as the Sunday trains 
lodge rooms, Simonds street, N. E., on ito a»d from Montrea,. If C. Grout, 
Sunday, 7th Inst., at 2 p. m., for the general superintendent of the ” P. R.j 
purpose of attending the funeral of their said this afternoon bat the Montreal' 
late brother, GEO. M. LARKIN. Or- Sunday trains would Be cancelled this 
dinary dress. Members of sister lodges year as has been the custom after the 

, invited to attend. holiday season, but he had heard noth- !
By order N. G- , ing of a proposal to cancel the Frederic- I

M. D. MORRELL* Rec. Secy, ton train. V

FUNERAL NOTICE
20c.

L L Sharpe 4 Son, newspaper 
(Iocs not say how many Americans are 
likely to come, but asserts that they 
“may run into many hundreds.” It 
adds, however, that those who do 
will be welcomed.

p|aiGilbert's Grocery Jewtieri and Opticians, 
21 KING ST. ST. JOHN, N. B. come

I-



BEMOL flllfl, 
THICK. WM, EBEE

FIRST AID I
A false alarm from Box 132 called the 

fire department to the Strait Shore road 
last night.

In addition to those mentioned yes
terday, Frederick Daley was appointed 
by the provincial government as a mem
ber of the commission which will in
vestigate the Ontario and Nova Scotia 
workmen’s compensation act.

The Volunteer Aid Detachment, at 
a meeting yesterday, heard reports on 
the Christmas dinners served in the 
military hospitals. More volunteers are 
wanted. Miss Annie Puddington gave 
an address on scientific massage and 
consented to form a class.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and
well

Draw a Moist Cloth Through 
Hair and Double Ita Beauty 

at Once
Boston Dental Parlors

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Charlotte Strait 

Phone 38

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strut 

’Phaae 683

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. os. Until 9 p. m.

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTE 
We Will Offer for Sale on Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan

nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.
CARLETON’S

. Store Open Until & pan-

Save Your Hair I Dandruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out
During 1916 the Are departments on 

the western side of the harbor respond
ed to forty-five bell alarms, an increase 
of twenty-one over the previous year; 
on the eastern side, including the North 
7nd, there were 114 bell alarms, an In
crease of twenty over the previous year.

1 245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.

Immediate?—T es !
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after an application of Danderine. 
Also try this—moistra a cloth with a 
little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse the 

Comfortables, mode of good material, hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and 
filled with good wool. Large sizes, real *n Ju*t a *ew moments you have doubled 
bargain#; at $1.98 and $2.25 at Bassen’s,1 the beauty of your hair. A delightful 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. surprise awaits thore whose hair has

been neglected or Is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the 
hair, Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and in
vigorates tin scalp, forever stopping 
Itching end falling hair, but what wifi 
please you most will be after a few 
week’s use, when you see new hair—lint 
and downy ot first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-produc
ing properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charming, 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, if you will 
just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowltop’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try It as directed.

Certain?—that’s

LOSTLOCAL NEWS She lost confidence hi the opticians 
by being mistreated, until she was 
persuaded by her friends to give US 
a trial.

Now she acknowledges that she 
had the best eye test and best fitting 
glasses than ever before, at the most 
reasonable price.

There is no secret about it. Hav
ing over twenty years experience, and 
being established out of the High 
Rental District, affords us the oppor
tunity to give the public the best ser
vice at the most reasonable price.

; SUNDAY EXCURSION TO BOSTON 
I The final meeting of the committee 
I having in hand the arrangements of 

the Sunday campaign will be held in Y. 
M. C. A. building Monday, Jan. 8, at 
8 o’clock. Any person or persons wish
ing to meet the committee for final ar
rangements are cordially invited. For 
full information, call up R. H. Cother, 
chairman of committee—Main 2862.

Beginning Tuesday, January ninth, 
until further notice, our stores will close 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 
at 6 p.m., Mondays and Fridays at 9 
p.m., and Saturdays at 11 p.m.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, 248 Union street.

VICTORIA RINK.
Good skating. Band Monday, Wed- 

nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings, 
also Saturday afternoon. 1—7

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

I

S. GOLDFEATHER
tif Main Street

All Repairs Are Done Promptly, / »

1—10

to Frankfort, and noticed that every 
available square foot of ground is under j 
cultivation. Germany Is one vast garden. 
To illustrate the efforts Germany is j 

Men-S reefers and working pants that maki - this direction, I am informed 
are good at Turner’s, out of the high ? _ , , .. , A
rent district. 440 Main. TJ. that the Germans carried thousands of

in honor of Miss Prudence Edna Prich- ______ !----- agricultural implements with them in (
ard, daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mill end shaker flannel, 1 yard wide, the Roumanian campaign and the fertile
A. Pnchard, of Twenty-fourth street, pjnk and blue stripe, heavy weight, 13(1 Roumanian soil as fast as conauered
New York, who died a few months ago d at Bassen’s, K-16-18 Charlotte under the plow
Miss Prichard was a missionary and . , wos Put unaer ine piow.
died in India. She Is a niece of Miss i street‘ __________ ________________ “Since the war began the world has
Lilly Prichard in Carmarthen street, and ! become quite familiar with the tbor-
was a former resident of St. John. I ft UaFAnlllA oughness of German methods. But I

R. B. Bennett, K. C„ M. P„ director IV III A f A\ si'll VM doubt if most people realize, for example,
general of national service, spoke in MUR U I UIRUIH0 how the consular service acts as a vast
Halifax last evening and in a direct ap-, , -, — , clipping bureau. If an American re-'j
peal, sounded the call to national service ffif fhft L(110111*0 tuminK from Germany gives at 'nter-
to a very large audience in the Academy I III 111K L UI tlU IB vicw to the press containing remarks
of Music. Premier Murray and Hon. J. Ie offensive to the German government, j
D. Hazen also made brief addresses. --------------- j the next time he presents himself at

-------- ---------- --------------- : r-___ j __i • p______ • Q-. I the border and asks for admission into
j P #Ou i inch in UacrmanV H r\eil Germany, he will probably be met by a

and Poor Actually Suffering, stem ‘No.’ I heard nf one case Where 
J . . retaliation took a different form. The

Says Returned American Bum- German plant of the company represent- 
, . j ed by the offending American was prac-

ness Man I tlcally stripped of JMk -the government
calling them all to the colors-”

aox

U.

fiAwrs
I Doz 

PENCK

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
mfrThe hearing in the kidnapping case, 

against William Armstrong# deputy 
sheriff of Carleton county, and Leopold 
Miller, was resumed yesterday before 
Magistrate Holyoke, in the Woodstock 
court. The prosecution called two wit
nesses, a Mrs. Donovan and George Bis
hop, a brother of the complainant. The 
hearing was further adjourned for a 
week. Intense interest was displayed in 
the case. The lawyers for the defend
ants made a strong plea for their clients, 
but the police magistrate further ad
journed the case, pending the possible 
finding of the girl.

The F. W. Roe riling Company, Ltd., 
the Halifax and Canso S. S. Company 
and the Halifax and Sheet Harbor S, S. 
jBhnpany, as the owners of the F. W. 
Roebling, the Scotia and the Margaret, 
claim $100,000 salvage In rescuing the 
Belgian motor ship • Emanuel Nobel, 
which was in danger of being wrecked 
off Sheet Harbor.

Neville Goff, aged sixteen, a student 
at Rothesay College, and a son of R. C.
Goff, was handed a medal yesterday by 
Lt.-Governor MacDonald of P. E. Is
land in Charlottetown, for saving the life 
of Roy Holman at Brackly Beach last 
summer.

A conference of the premiers of the 
provinces throughout the dominion has 
been called for Jan. 10 at Ottawa. Re
plies have been received from the prov
inces of Quebec, New Brunswick, On
tario and Manitoba. Questions relating 
to the returned soldiers will be discuss-

The remainder of the property of the 
Eastern Steamship Company not sold 
under foreclosure at Bangor, Wednesday, 
was sold yesterday at Boston for $200,- 
000 to Hayden, Stone & Company, 
bankers, of Boston, Montreal and New 
York, representing the bond holders.

The Union Evangelical Church of Col
lege Point was filled last Tuesday even
ing when a memorial service was held lights.

>j PRINTING, ourmr i

% Va doz,

SCHOOL BAG

Grand 34-Piece Scholar’s 
Ontfit and a Dandy $5.00 CameraFREE ii;

SEISES ■
outfit with three rows of type, one doien (12) high. they ere Ugemt
grade lead pencils, a fine pencil box with lock and key. jjjj t h ,

SSSaSSeSB/BES sfe- - — -
11 colors, ene school compass, one 12 inch ruler, a set Then return our $3.20 and we will at once send 
of six school blotters, and last but not least, a fine you this grand complete S4-piece scholar’s outfit ex
eraser. It fo * wonderful outfit for you. actly as represented; and a beautiful full size Folding

Send us your name and address to-day. and we will Film Camera (value $5.00) will also be sent to you 
send you, postage paid, a free sample package of for showing your grand Scholar’s Outfit to your 
r"Falry Berries.,r the delightful, new Cream Candy friends and getting only four of them to sell our good* 
Coated Breath Perfume, and just 32 large 10c. pack- and earn our fine premiums, as you did. We arrange

Berry." They’ll like them so much that every one think of it. Address
THE FAIRY BERRY COMPANY Dept. S20 TORONTO, ONT

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured :
by local applications, as they cannot | 
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure catarrhal 
deafness, and that Is by a constitutional 
remedy. Catarrhal Deafness Is caused 
by an inflamed condition of thq mucous | 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When j 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb- who has just returned after his second ; 
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and visit to Germany within a year makes 
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is, the following observations: 
the result. Unless the inflammation can j “I was impressed on my latest visit 
be reduced and this tube restored to its by the large increase in the number of 
normal condition, hearing will be de- girls and women who arê doing the work 
strayed forever. Many cases of deaf- , of men. Not nearly so many able-bodied | 
ness are caused by catarrh, which is an men can be seen now as when I was ! 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur- previously in Germany. On the other \ 
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through hand, the restrictions on the appearance 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the jn public of disabled soldiers are less

strict, and one meets them everywhere. 
“There is unquestionably a food pinch 

any case of Catarrhal Deafness that can- j jn Germany. The poor are actually suf- 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure., ferjrig The wife of a German private 
Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

New York, Jan. 6.—A business man ■/
EXTRA

EVEN CROSS, SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

STROP OF FIGS

Specials,TRobertson’s
... Only $1050 bbL 
$1.40 per 24 lb. bag

Purity Flour w1Finest Granulated Sugar, *:
system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
Only $7.85 bag 
12 lbs. for $1.00 

2 tins Campbell’s Asst. Soups for 25ç.
All Soaps have advanced 30c. box. 

We have a limited quantity of Sur
prise, .Gold and Sunlight to sell while
they last..................................$4.25 box ;
5 lb. Pall Jam...................... 45c. pail ;
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup................ 35c. tin j
Quality Mixed Pickles,

fizwsi nirafcli it
! soldier receives one mark a day from 
the government. Obviously, she cannot
sut>sist on this, with food at war prices, |f Fgyftfjsh. BlllOUS, ConStlDlt- 

No Danger. so she is compelled to resort to the soup i * 1 ,
Fond Father—My son is taking al- kitchen. On the other hand, a person f0(j Qjyg f TUlt LfiXltlVfi II 

gebra under you this term, is he not? with money fares very well, although ’
High School Teacher—He has been Germany is by no means an epicure’s OflCCk 

exposed to algebra, but I doubt if he, paradise. Butter is not to be had in the
will take it. I hotels, saccharine has taken the place ,_,,___. ,—:------ ——--------  1 of sugar and one drinks milkless coffee, Don’t «rfdyourft^uLp^h^i

Navigation in and about New York but there is enough solid food to be had Se* ju little stomach, liver and bowels
harbor requires the use of 268 beacon m the hotels. ,___amir‘‘The subject of peace is uppermost ‘^^tlres, p£ Tverish, full of 

m German minds. I was m Berlin when , breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, 
Bucharest fell- Only a tame demonstra- | eieep Qr ^ naturally, has stomach-ache, 
tion greeted the news. Biit while the indi^stion> diarrhoea, give a teaspoonful 
Germans think and talk a great dial ^ “California Syrup of Figs,” and in a
about peace, they are not relaxing their few hourg gj, the foul waste, the soar
military efforts or curtailing their plans. b[k wd fermrnt|ng food pasess out of
They declare they wifi have 200 submar- the bowels and you have a well and
ines to let loose upon the British mer- p]ayfu) chUd again. Children love this 
chant marine next March, and that co- harmless “fruit laxative,” and mothers 
incidentally, while holding off the Anglo- <£m re3j eesy after giving it, because it
French armies on the west, they will neTer faii5 to make their little “insides”
launch a blow at the Russians in the jjgan end sweet, 
east and by another thrust drive Gen- j 
eral Sarrail’s forces at Saloniki into the 1 today 

' Aegean Sea. Not over-loquacious even get the genuine. Ask your druggist for 
about their victories, the Germans are a 50-cent bottle of "California Syrup of 
positively dumb about their reverses. Figs,” which has directions for babies, 
For instance, they will not talk at all plainly on the bottle. Remember there 
about Verdun or the Somme, or about are counterfeits sold here, so surely look 
the Zeppelins or the Jutland fight. and see ‘hat yours is made by the “Cali-

“Conversatlon in English is still haz- children of all ages and for grown-ups 
There is hardly less animosity fomia Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back 

Americans in Germany than j with contempt any other fig syrup.

ed. MSsSnlk
Mil smong yee*Kim'S? ni' ABSOLUTELY VrSeT^» 

magnificent ontfit complete, consisting of » pair of 
did. strong, polished steel, hockey skates (allsizes). 

• good lively puck, and a strong, well-made rock elm 
hockey stick, and In addition every hey can secure ae an 
extra present, a dandy pair of well-padded hockey gloves 

„ . . I with fiagere and wrists protected by sane splints eover-Only 23c* bottle • ed with leather, or a pair of strong, heavy hockey boots 
. , w . ar with specially pad**4 ankles end reinforcements eeroee

3 lbs. Mixed Starch............ ........... 25c. j1 to-'BXv-b.,.»

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Those 2577.

■end yon by mall fast 30 hand 
lightful Boyal Japanese Perfume to 
friends at only 10 cents a bottle, fflx 
White Boee. Arcadian Violet. Lilac, Carnation. Helio
trope, etc.; no trouble at all to cell: everybody 
two or thr*e bottles. Ton will sell them all in an beer. 
Then return our $8*00 and you will receive atones, 
the complete hookey outfit of Ane quality skates, tubhee 
puck and hockey stick which gives you the oppertunttp 
to also win the additional present of fine hockey gloved 
or hockey boots without selling any more goods. Hurry 

We arrange to stand payment of all 
tflt right to yeur door under our rate

wants

3
Address: REGEAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept H22 Toronto# Ont.

C. B. CHOCOLATES j
\

A few favorites—Corollas, Almontinos, Almond Criroets, Nougat j 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams. Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St iEMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.■l

I

OrangesKeep it handy, Mother 1 A little given 
sick child tomorrow, hut

FI OUR
saves a

BeefFancy. Sweet, Juicy Florida Oranges, 
Only 25c. do*.

Extra Large Size............ • • 35c, do*.
Large Florida Grapefruit, 7c. each,

4 for 25c#
Fancy California Lemons... 25c. doc. 
Apples
Cape Cod Cranberries 
New Spanish Cooking Figs, 15c. lb.

2 lbs. for 25c.

medium size.

Less Than Wholesale PriceBeefardous.
against

1 against the English. A friend of mine -
! took me into a motion picture house in TO fifi GIVCII AWET if66 01 
! Berlin, where was flashed on the screen . r.:Jav jI the words; ‘What do you think of the Charge iTlUay BhO 3BV 
i Americans who are making ammunition urddy
to kill our fathers, soi.3 and brothers?’
The same words were printed on the 

i reverse side of the tickets which we 
bought before entering the theatre.

“I made a daylight trip from Berlin

FIVE SHAMROCK — High-grade
........  $1030 bbL
98 lb. bag, $5.10 

STRATHCONA—Best Blend 
Flour ....
98 1b. bag

20c. 30c. 40c. peck 
12c. qt.STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 

11 O’CLOCK
Manitoba

Beef9 Extraordinary Values Choice New Prunes, 11c. lb. 3 for 30c. 
Large Fancy Prunes, 15c lb. 2 lor 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches, 14c lb. 2 for 25c.
New Dates ................................ 15c. lb.
Pressed Figs ........................... ^Oc. lb.
Fancy Table Raisins, 15c. lb.

2 for 25c.
Santa Claus Raisins........... 12c. pkge.
Seedless Raisins.. 13c. and 15c. pkge. 
Choice Dairy Butter, 42c. and 45c. lb.
Best Tomatoes .......................  16c. can
Corn ...........................................  12c. can
Peas ............................................ 11c. can
Good Salmon........13c. can, 2 for 25c,
Brunswick Sardines................... 5c. can
Best dams ...............................  12c. can
Oysters.................... 15c. and 23c. can
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

V $9.75
$4^51-2 lb. TEA with Urdus To Boarding Houses and Others!

, We have just bought a large 
quantity of Beef at a low price 
and intend to give the public the 
benefit of this buy.

The Price is From

CANNED GOODSIN \
to the amount of $3.00, at ...... lie. can

...... 12c. can
.......... 16c. can

Standard Peas 
Cream Com. ... 
Tomatoes........BOY’S Parkinson’s Cash StoresSpecials at

BROWN’S GROCERY CO.
Golden Wax Beans 
Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c. can
Libby’s Soups............
Lobster—1 lb. can..
Peaches, (2s)............
Pears (2s)..................
California Peaches..
California Pineapple

11c. can

OVERCOATS East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11,

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-1».

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-11.

12c, can

7 1 -2 cts. lb. 33c.
86 Brussels Street

Corner Richmond
’Phone Main 2370-21

Only 15c. 
Only 15c.

$4.00 Overcoats___ ......... Now $3.25
4.25 Overcoats
4.50 and 4.75 Overcoats.... Now 
6.00 and 5.50 Overcoats.... Now

Now

3.50Now by the quarter. Part of quarter or 
roast to suit all families.

For further particulars, ’phone 
as, or better still, come and see us.

27c.
3.75 27c.22c. can

White Swan Baking Powder (Vi lb.), 
14c. 2 for 25c.

Maple Leaf Baking Powder (1 lb.), 
18c. can

4.26 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flout, $1.40
Choice Salmon..................2 cans for 25c.

| 3 pkgs. Minute Tapioca for
3 Extracts for........................
1 lb. tin Bee Baking Powder
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder...
Raisins (Seeded).................. 12c. pkge.
Choice Rolled Butter.................... 42c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs.................... 50c; do*.
Choice White Potatoes 
Quaker, Robin Hood and Purity Roll

ed Oats....................
4 lhs. Rice for............

(Flake White).
12 lbs. Granulated Su

15c. peck up 
Only 20c. lb. 
25c. do*, up

Apples...............
Malaga Grapes 
Naval Oranges.
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
SPANISH FIGS for Cooking or 

Stewing
Evaporated Peaches....... 2 lbs. 25c.

15c. lb.

4.505.75 Overcoats 
6,00 and 6.50 Overcoats.... Now 
7.00 Overcoats....

25c.
5.00 25c. $1.0011% lbs. Sugar..........................

Fresh Ground Coffee..............
Finest Ceylon Tea, bulk,........
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags.... 
Royal Household—24 lb. bags 
King’s Quality—24 lb. bags..

98 lb. bags...........................
(Equal to One-Half Barrel)

$1.003 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex
tract ..................................

5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder............

22c. . 35c. lb. 
. 35c. lb.. Now 

. Now 

. Now 

. Now 
. Now

COME IN TONIGHT!”

5.50 25c.22c.
25c.6.007.50 Overcoats 

8.75 Overcoats 
10.00 Overcoats 
12.00 Overcoats

$1.45 2 lbs. 25c.
$1.406.75 LILLEY & Go.$1.35

Apricots8.00 Ycrxa Grocery Co.36c. $5.30
9.00

THE 2 BARKERS22c. ..........  10c. lb.
9<l, 3 for 25c. I
........  10c. can V
.... 42c. do*. - 
.......... 42c. lb. I

Prunes ........ .............
Cornflakes..................
Sweet Meadow Peas 
Good Case Eggs...
Choice Butter ........

Other Goods Equally Cheap

695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

443 MAIN ST. Thone Main 2913.. 25c.
20c.Lard LIMIT!»

100 Princess : 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City 

Carlo on and Fairvill*

H. I\L DeMILLE gar for....... $1.00
(With Order)

Delivery AU Over the City. THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday Afternoons.Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street 1—8. i j
1—8.

x
I \

LOOK!! *3j300,00
Has been GIVEN AWAY to the*Public by the Publish

ers of this advertisement to advertise their goods.
$200.00 more IN CASH and nunabets of other valu- 
liable articles will be given away ai au ear v date.

1st Prize, S60.00 In Cash.
I 3rd Prize, $35.00 In Cash.
(Berewtth will he 
'found the picture 
of a Chinaman 
washing clothes.
About his person 
and the washtub 
are concealed the 
faces of his sev
en daughters. Can 
you find them?
Try-you may win 
a cash prize ny do
ing so. Many have 
done this as will 
be shown by the 
names and ad
dresses we will 
send you. It you 
find the faces, 
mark each one 
with an X, cut 
out the picture 
and send It to us, 
together with a 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found all 
the faces and 
marked them.”

2nd Prize, S40 OO <n Cash 
S26.VU in Cash.

Write these nine 
words plainly and 
neatly, as In case 
of ties, both writ
ing and neatness 
will be consider
ed factors in this 
contest.

This may take 
up a little of your 
time but as there I 
are TWO HUN
DRED DOLLARS 

1 In cash and many! 
merchandise prlz-j 
es given away,it 

1 m ~ is worth your time 
to take a little 
trouble over this 
matter.

Remember, all 
you have to do is 
to mark the fac- 

wp es, cut out the pic- 
ture and write on 
a separate piece 
of paper thewords 
“I have found all 
the, faces and 
marked them.”

We Do Not Aak Ton to Speed One Cent of Your Honey to Enter Thin Centest
Send your answer at once; we this Company. Their decisions 

will reply by Return Mall tell- must be accepted as final, 
ing you wuether your answer Is Upon receipt of your reply we| 
correct or not and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, to
gether with the names and ad
dresses of persons who have re
cently received over Three 
Thousand Dollars In Cash Priz- 
WP from us, and full particulars 
of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not Involve the spending 
of any of your money.)

4th Prize, 
6th to 9th Prizes—

Each $ 10.00 I" Cash.

I;
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will send a complete list of the 
names and addresses of persons 
who have won $3,300 in Cash 
Prizes in recent contests held by 
the publishers of this advertise
ment. Although these persons 
are entirely unknown to us, they 
are our references. An enquiry 
from any one of them will bring 
the Information that our contests 
are carried out with the utmost 
fairness and integrity. Your 
opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good as that 
of anyone else. Never Venture, 
Never Win.

This competition will be Judg
ed by two well known buelneee 
men of undoubted Integrity, 
who have no connection with

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MONTREAL, CAN.
(j

31 LATOUR ST.

*.

/
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Cut-RateWASSON’S
SPECIAL CUT-RATE SALE

for
Today, Saturday and Monday

MAIN ST.Drug Store

r

Remnant Sale of

FLOORCLOTHS
We have another lot of oilcloths and 

linoleums which must be sold at once. 
Come in and secure what you require at 
reduced prices in a rising market.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo StreetThe New GROCERY

(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
22 King Square
•PHONE NL 3158

$1.0011% lbs. Sugar 
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb., 5 lbs for 25c.
Shrimps........................ 20c- 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

25c. bottle
_____25c.
_____45c.

tard Pickles ....
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
50c. Lipton’s Tea .
40c. Lipton’s Tea .
Fancy New Figs...................... 20c. lb.
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana SeedL-ss Raisins, ,16c. pkge. 
3 lbs. Starch.
1 can Lobster 
5 lb. pkge. Atlantic Sugar....... 45c.
2 lb. pkge. Sugar................
Large Grapefruit. ..............
2 cans Salmon........
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Friday.

35c.

25c.j
28c.

18c.
........  10c.

23c.

C O. D. Orders Solicited

ROYAL CROWN DERBY
AND

1

SPODE CHINA
The Two Highest Grades of China Made.

W. H, HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

T
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.



On all four tires you can steer your car with perfect ease over the 
most slippery roads. They give a car better I la ce and make it COAL <*>3

lyken's Valley Egg to: Funai*
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

“100 Per Cent Skid Proof”
Sizes 30 in. x3y£ in. to 36 in. x5 in.; also the new Ford car size, 

31 In. x4 in, and all size» of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried In stock.
[lifers THE WHITEST. U*

THE WAR COUNCIL* the president went on to tell the bellig
erents they were all fighting for the 
same principles. Naturally and inevit- i 
ably this was resented by the Entente 
Allies, who feel that President Wilson I 
knows as well as they do that if Ger
many wins liberty loses; and that the 
ideals of the warring nations are utter
ly irreconcileable. The Senate knew

wThe Allied war council at Rome comes 
at a critical moment in the great war. I 
Germany has continued her advence in 
Roumania, and the whole of Dçbrudja is 
now in her hands. The Russians have 
not succeeded in checking the advance 
or launching a successful counter-offen- : 
sive. At the same time, Germany’s 
peace talk is designed to influence neu-

B, P. & W, F. STARR, IMelDuring the months of January, February and March onr Stores 
Will Close at 6 o’clock on SaturdayMm 49 SMYTHE ST. 189 UNION ST

■

CHEAP, CLEAN FUEL
Now, when you can’t get the COAL 

you want for your Cooking Stove or 
Range, try a load of

Dry Sawed Soft Wood........
Or Dry Sawed Hardwood............. $2.75
Dry Sawed and Split Hardwood... $3.00

This Hardwood is extra good quality 
and will make a hot lasting fire.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
No. 1 Union St.

TELEPHONES :—M. 2636, M. 594.
1—8.
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T ».I misa| this, whether the president did or not; 
| and so it declined to endorse the whole 

tral nations and if possible thrust upon of the peace note. The fact is of much 
the Allies the responsibility of continu- j significance as an indication of 
ing a war that might be ended at once. | American sentiment.

BSr*INS NOAl^Jj] Jitfp.

Pi $1*7
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED . 1'A i1.

real
, Significant also,

There is also trouble in Greece, whose 1 since the speaker is a Democratic lead- 
government, which is pro-German, has er, was the speech of Seator Lewis, in 
desided to reject some of the demands of the debate on the question, in the couree 
the Entente Allies. While there is no-

TOP ONTO. ONT.
MONTREAL,WINNIPgQ

m- AUTO OBILE SKATESLIGHTER VEIN
6% Charlotte St,High quality materials and efficient manufacturing methods make “Automobile" Skates 

always winners.
of which he said:—

“Do you feel that the people of this 
! nation are in such temper that they 
! ever again allow any commander or

Scared Him Into It.
Young Widow—Did you have 

trouble getting Jack to propose?
Girl Friend—No, dear, I told him you i 

were after him.

thing in the general war situation to 
cause alarm, it is yet necessary to take 
a firmer grip, and bring about a situa
tion more favorable to the Allies. Hence j ships, any captain or army, any officer 
the war council at Rome is an event of of diplomacy to visit upon this country
bhe highest significance, and will un- an injury to a citizen or property and
doubtedly result in the adoption of a escape on an excuse of misconception of 
more vigorous aggressive policy. It will orders or zeal of an officer? If these
be, moreover, a notice to Germany* that conditions again be repeated America
there is no hesitancy or disagreement, w*** not again accept that form of apol- Dangerous Predicament,
but a settled, united and determined j and will resent and punish to the Mrs^"Jones?” ~“What’s the matter> 
policy of carrying on the war until com- j fuI1 extent of her power. No amount Mrs. Jones—“Why, this young varm- 
plete victory is won. The war will not logic or pacification would prevail, int ’as swallowed a cartridge," and I 
be ended in Dobrudja, nor will German 1 6a-y continuance of the war means war can’t wallop ’im for fear it goes off.” 
intrigue :ause dissension among the na- wittl t*ie United States.” Shows Promise
tiens allied against the Central Powers. K is Perf<*tly clear that in the mind Friend—“What is your baby going
Neither is there any apparent danger °* Senator Lewis the country with to be when he 
that neutral nations will take any such which the Unlted States would be forced Financier — 
action as would impede the work of the into war k Germany. The action of the afpZ;’”, „Tmnnq ... ,
Allies. It Is true that sudden and great 8“at' clear;i *he at™03Phere to a c°"- you think soT 
changes may occur where such vast and rable extent, so far as the interpre- Financier—“We have to give 
varied interests are involved, but the “ °L ‘hc fneral feelln* ln the something every little while to keep him 

, , — , . , . United States is concerned. The En- quiet,conference at Rome may be expected to , . ....
, -, ... tente Allies will reply to the president’sguard as well as to strike. _ , . , ,note in a manner to make clear in a

general way the terms on which they 
will make peace, and Germany’s reject
ion of those terms, which at the present 
moment is assured, will leave no alter
native but a continuation of the war.
Whether this will mean that the United 
States will be Involved or not will de
pend upon Germany, for ibis inconceiv
able that the republic would take up 
arms against the Entente Allies and the 
cause of democracy. In this connection 
note the words of Congressman Gardin
er of Massachusetts, spoken in Detroit 
this week:—

“This war between autocracy 
democracy must be fought to a finish.
If the world is to have peace, Europe ' 
must have a cock of the walk. Either ' 
the cock will be the British people or it1 
will be the Prussian House of Hohen- 
zollern, of which Kaiser William is 
at the head. If the Entente Allies win,
Europe will be a democracy, hampered 
by the inefficiency of a democracy, I ad
mit, but endowed with the priceless boon 
of liberty. If the Kaiser wins, autocracy 
wins, regimentation wins, and foresight 
wins; but liberty loses. President Wil
son, so it appears, doesn’t care which 

Imperial government side wins, provided the world can have 
peace and the warriors’ passions be 
suaged. I see no hope for lasting peace 
until the Hapsburgs and the Hohen- 
zollems have been defeated or see defeat 
staring them x in the face. President 
Wilson would send the Kaiser to Sunday 
school I would send him to St. Helena.”

It will be interesting to note the ef
fect of the Senate’s action in Germany.
If President Wilson’s note had given 
rise to extravagant hopes, the refusal of 
the senate to endorse the whole of that 
note will provoke a very different feel- j 
ing. There will be, on the other hand, j 
a feeling of distinct relief among the'
Entente Allies, with the assurance that 
the senate of the United States is not 
prepared to go on record as saying that 
they and Germany are actuated by the 
same motives in this war.

any
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•TRY-Made in 
Canada

Ounces 
Lighter and 

Stienger
Hard Goal, Pea GoalJust the Thing

“Where are your summer furs?” 
“Put away until next year. I’m 

ing my winter gauzes now.”

J
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

sAIl Kinds of Coal on Hand, 
THE COLWELL FUEL CO, LTD, 

Jr Firth Brittan^^ec*y-Ttea^

1
wear-

Automoible Skates (Ladies’ and Gents’)................
Hockey Skates (All Standard Makes).................. ’ '
Whelpley’s Long Reach Skates (Men’s and Boys’)
Salyerd’s Hookey Sticks.............. 10c. to 60c.

Ice Creepers (Ladies’ and Gents’) 
January, February and March

$1.25 to $6.00 
50c. to $3.50 

$1.40 and $2.25 
. 15c. and 20c.

I

DRY, HARD ANÈ 

SOFT WOOD
Hockey Pucks

35c.
store will close Saturday at 6 p.m.our

Imetoon i êRZhei Sid. GEO. DIGS, 46 Britaia Si
P.iene M. 1113 '

grows up’”
“A bls-kmailer, I’m

What makes
MINVDIE COAL

the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

— From - ■ '.

him Cheap Cathartics 
and Cheap Salts Can’t 

Cure Constipation
Poor Judgment in Framing Pictures

often destroys the beauty of a subject.
An elaborate frame detracts from a picture.
It often costs less to have 

than at so-called

A. E. WHELPLBY,
240 Paradise Kuw •}‘h V! 1277

FLOURTHE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE your pictures properly framed hereIBBEY1 EFFERVESCENT SALT ACTS GENTLY 
AND GIVES PROMPT RELIEF

Purgative pills, sweet lozenjjers, cheap
salts and other cheap cathartics cannot I SB IIAPtlP » r'n ——

! stSe'^edte"617 irritate St CO., LTD.
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt overcomes j 

constipation in an easy, gentle, normal 
way. It acts on the liver, stimulates the 
flow of bile, regulates the bowels and 
kidneys, and puts the whole system in i 
a vigorous, active condition. Take it j 
first thing on arising in a tumbler of 
warm water. I

FOB THE NERVESthere’snothing 
like Abbey s Vita 'fablets—Sfic. a box.

Those who contend that the coming 
Imperial conference should discuss the 
future relations of the Dominions witli 
the mother-land are very effectively an
swered by Mr. N. W. Rowell, the Liberal 
leader in Ontario, in these words : “We 
must save the Empire before we reor
ganize it.” The Toronto Globe recalls 
some very pertinent remarks by Mr. 
Rowell on this subject in May, 1915. We 
quote:

“Speaking before the Liberal Club 
Federation of Ontario in May, 1915, Mr. 

-N. W, Rowell, with the political sagacity 
of a statesman, urged the califng to
gether of an Imperial War Council "to 
consider how we can most effectively 
mobilize the resources of the whole Em
pire for this life-and-death struggle ill 
which we are engaged.’ Not an Im
perial Conference, be it noted, hut an 
Imperial War Council. Mr. Rowell em
phatically condemned at that time tire 
mischievous busy-bodies who were clam
oring for Imperial reconstruction in the 
midst of a gigantic war. ‘If,’ said Mr. 
Rowell,
thought there was any danger of there 
hying thrust into the discussion at such 
n conference the question of the reorga
nization of the Empire, one need not 
wonder that they would hesitate about 
summoning such a conference.’ Nothing 
has happened since to alter this view
point.”

This is perfectly true. We must first 
win the war, and it will require the un
divided energy of the Empire to ac
complish the task. When the question 
of Imperial reorganization comes up 
tliere will be a sharp division of opinion, 
for while there are some in Canada who 
would like to set up a kind of auto
cracy to govern the Empire the great 
majority regard with suspicion any 
change which would interfere with the 
autonomy of the Dominions. In the 
words of the Toronto Globe:

cheap places.
THE KODAK STOREMADE IN ST. JOHN

1 94-96 King Street
DIRECT FR OM M7LL TO THE 

CONSUMER Oilfl SPECIAL FRESH GROUND COFFEEI

Some Tasty 
Baked Desserts

LaT our 
Flour

35 CENTS POUND
CHEYNE <SL CO., ■ 166 Union St.

_PITT AND LEINSTER _

and
^TELEPHONE M 803 TEL. M, 226 -21

pure Manitoba

PT JWMI.L PRICET3 ROBINSON'S j?:- >
Silver CakeNEWS OF SOLDIERS 

KNOWN IN SACKVILLEr$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

Gold Cake
Southern Fruit Cake 

Raisin Cake Cocoa Cake Î

1
now

Atonic lexetlva that regulates
the kidneys and bowels.

For sale by E. Clinton Brown, Drug
gist, 217 Union Street,

(Sackville Tribune)
The casualty list on Wednesday stat

ed that Pte. William Peal Cole of Upper 
Coverdale, has died of wounds. He is 
a son of Mrs. Mary Cole, of Upper Cov
erdale, and a nephew of E. P. Cook, 
Moncton. So far as has transpired 
through official reports, Pte. Cole is the 
first man of the old 145th to lose his 
life at the front.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rainnie have re
cently heard from their son, Gordon, who 
went to England with the 145th. He 
was having six days’ leave in London. 
Gordon expected to go to France at an 
earty date with a construction corps.

Word has been received from Harry, 
the eldest son of Sgt. Wm. Beal of Sack
ville, to the effect that he has been 
wounded and is in hospital somewhere ! 
in France. Harry Beal is one of three > 
brothers who, with their father, have 
all been in uniform.

The second son of Sgt. Beal, Jack, who 
went ovêr with the 145th, has had hard 
luck since he landed in the old country 
with a succession of colds which finally 
resulted in a severe case of pneumonia. It 
is understood that he will obtain his dis
charge papers as being unfit for further 
service for the present at least, and will 
probably be back home about the middle 

I of this month.
I Major C. M. Rideout, of the old 145th, 
i is in hospital at St. Martin’s plain, Eng- 
j hmd, suffering with a painful, although 
not very serious malady.

Thomas M. Snowdon,
Mark C. Snowdon, who was wounded in 

i the arm and thigh at Ypres, last June, 
and later discharged from the hospital 
as cured, is back on the sick list again.

! The old wound in his thigh broke out 
recently and he is now in hospital at 
Brighton. He is recovering rapjdly, 
however, and is looking forward to his 
early return to active duty at the front.

Lieut. Frank H. Tingley was recently 
again in the Hospital suffering from

16

Colonial Cakes
Grocers Soli ThomDelivered to all parts of the

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8 LUDGATE LAKE 

PROPERTY AND WATERl St. Jo n Milling Company i‘the To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Some two or three years ago the 

writer was surprised to see bungalows 
built on the sloping shores of Spruce 

! Lake, thus contaminating the water, 
from the sewerage and the nuisance flow
ing into tlie lake from these summer ]

’ residence. I believe the powers that be | 
are remedying this unsanitary condition 
by purchasing these houses from the 
owners, though I believe at quite a cost.
I understand Ludgate Lake, the princi- i 
pal supply, is in danger of similar con
ditions as existed at Spruce Lake, by \

J real estate men negotiating for the pur
chase of the western shore, where the 
conditions, owing to a similar slope of 
the land towards tlie lake, would bè 
worse than those of the former lake, on 
account of the greater area where a 
larger .number of houses could be built.

If the danger of the contamination of 
the water so affecting such a large num
ber of pdeple is as great as I suppose j 
it is, why do the authorities not fore- ! 
stall the money makers and get pos- l 
session of anything apd everything in I 
connection witli those lakes that will ! 
guarantee us purity of the water so 
much used by all the people on the west 
side?

I We all know what the doctoris first I 
inquiry is when first brought to face an |X, 
epidemic; it is an examination of the 
water supply.

If the conditions existing, or likely to 
exist, are towards the contamination of

as-

HUMPHREY'S
are strong on Shoes 

made In this City.
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing of fine Rugs 

from your old. carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
Instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. B, 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward 
of your free booklets.

NAME ....................
ADDRESS ..........

I

Your Dealer will get them for 
you-try a pair with Noolln or 
with Duplex Solas.

I

By any of the tests which are ordin
arily appiif determine the general j 
prosperity of a community, the people j

“Whatever informal interchanges may- 
take place regarding the proposed or
ganic union of tire Empire, it is unlikely 
that any attempt will be made at this J°bn are quite able to bear what

ever taxation may be necessary to keep 
up the public services and pursue a 
progressive civic policy.

me one son of Mrs.

vious grounds in his leg. Mr. Tingley 
made a quick recovery from his second 
wound, but went to work too soon after 
lie got out of hospital, and the doctors 
ordered a rest for some time.

Z~Z).'stage to give effect to the undigested 
and impracticable theories of the new 
Imperialists. Sufficient unto the day 
are the battles thereof. The Empire 
it at war. To carry the European cam-

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.

J,<$> <$>
our water supply, I think it is up to 
the water works management to rem
edy the matter fully, that the users of 
this water will not only feel but really 
get what we all thought we were getting

If Germany should violate Swiss
paign through to a successful issue is n ** w°uld be quite in line with her j
task that will tax all the energies of po.licy of over-running the smaller C;;un- 
cxisting British and Dominion minis- ! tr*cs anc* violating treaties at her will

j and pleasure, but it would not save Ger-

neu-

pre-

PEN YOU CM SLEEP Ladies’
Dress
Footwear

THIS
COMBINATION 
Will Insure You 
COMPORT 
and
SAFETY,
Have U6 fit you with a pair of

Our Overshoes
Prices $1.25 to $3.25 

and have a pair of our

Ice Creepers
attached

Price 25 cents

and you will be comfortable in 
cold weather and safe on the 
icy streets.

"CASCABETS" SET 
YOUR LIVED AND 

BOWELS RIGHT

tries. The Empire has stood the test 
of an unparalleled strain. The new em
pire-builders will have to postpone, till 
the return of day# of peace and normal 
political conditions, the discussion of a 
question that is bound, in any circum
stances, to arouse considerable contro
versy.”

We can conceive of a political leader 
in one of the Dominions welcoming an 
opportunity to go to an Imperial con
ference and come back again with a 
flag-waving programme to assist his 
pirty in an appeal for another lease of 
power; but tire statesman-like thing to 
do in this crisis is to concentrate on tlie 
war, and leave all other considerations 
outside of tlie council chamber.

—pure water.
I am simply opening the matter up in 

order that the public may become in
terested in that of so much importance 
to so large a number.

YOU SHOULD USE 
MILBURN’S

HEART and NERVE PILLS

many—and the Swiss are good fighters.

I
St. John welcomes Capt. Pearson and 

his message from the front. The Y. M. 
C. A. has performed and is performing 
a great and needed service among Can
adian soldiers at home, in England and 
in France.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.
Sleeplessness is censed by the nervous Commissioner’s Reply 

Bystem becoming deranged. When asked about the complaint con-
Perhaps too much worry has gotten tained in this letter, Commissioner Wig- 

; ion your nerves, perhaps you have over- more said that tire Council recognized the 
| worked yourself, or have been excessive desirability of purchasing such lands to

- •' O" SIS £ SfJSS'
cause, the nervous sjstem mnn be bid.. for the purchase of the section raen- 
iup again before restful sleep can be tioned but the owner finally refused to

carry out the agreement and the matter 
was allowed to stand. He did not con
sider it of pressing importance, as this 
section was two miles from the Spruce 
Lake intake and, as the flow of water 
was not rapid, there would be little dan
ger of contagion even under worse cir
cumstances. He did not anticipate any 
great residential development at Lud
gate Lake but. if it should occur, the law 
would take care of any person attempt
ing to contaminate the lake. Practically 
all the land around Spruce Lake 
was owned by the city.

Plain Çhic Pumps, medium or high 
heels, Patent and Kid, $4.50 and 
$6-00.

Colonial Pumps, with large Fancy 
Buckles:

Patents, $8.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $6.50.

Havana Brown, $7.00.

Plain Pumps in Grey and Sand 
Shades, $5.00 and $6.00. 1 *- ■■

Satin Pumps In Black, White tiki 

Colors to match most any cos
tume, $3.00, $3.50 to $6.00.

Patent Button Boots with Black 
Cloth or Dull Kid Tops, $8.50, 
$4.00, $4.50 up to $7.00.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

<$> <S> <$> 3>
Have ySu filled out your national 

vice card? It is a duty. It is a test 
of patriotism.

ser-

They’re Fine!—Don’t Remain 
Bilious, S.ck, Headachy 

and Constipated

<§><$><£<$>
The milk is curdling again. 'assured.

Those whose rest is broken into In 
(frightful dreams, nightmares, Sj % 
smothering sensations, who wake up 1 

the morning as tired as they went to be - 
,can have their old, peaceful, undisturb
ed, refreshing sleep back again by 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, Ont, 
writes: ‘‘Over a year ago 1 was very 
nervous. I could not sleep a • ght,
I would faint at the slightest fright, j 
itried several doctors, but they did me 
‘practically no good. I noticed your ad
vertisement, and immediately tried Mil- 

,burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I 
proud to say they cured me.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
{ \0c. a box or three for $1.25, at all dea’- 
i ers or mailed direct on receipt of price 

by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

►

WINTER LEATHER
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

■g an

Best for Colds, Bad Breath, 
Sour Stomach — Child

ren Love Them
usin.Our Canadian winters arc extremely 

hard on the health of little ones. Tlie 
weather is often so severe that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 

“That the senate approves and strong- 1 f°r 8X1 airing. The consequence is that 
ly endorsee the request by the president, ^aby is confined to overheated, badly 
i_ tv, j,ninmnnrt n , ventilated rooms; takes colds and be-in the diplomatic notes of December 18 ,.olnes cross and p«vi3h. Baby’s Own
to the nations now engaged in war, that Tablets should be given to keep the 
those nations state the terms upon which little one healthy. They regulate tlie

j stomach and bowels and prevent or
Had President Wilson’s peace note ICllr® colds; ,The Tablets are sold by 

x . . medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents
been confined to this request, no serious a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
criticiem would have been offered. But Co., Brockville, Onf

THE SENATE’S ACTION.
The ,United States senate has adopted 

this resolution:—
Get a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful ! Clean up inside tonight 

and feel fine. Take Cascarets to liven 
your liver and clean the bowels and I 
stop headaches, a bad cold, biliousness, ! 

Brinker—“Yes, your wife’s clothes] °ffcnsive breath, coated tongue, sallow- 1 
have cost me a good bit of money.” ness, sour ^stomach and gases. Tonight 

Tinker—“My wife’s clothes I What *a‘£C Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, 
do you mean?” gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you

Brinker—“Why, every time your wife evcv experienced. Wake up feeling 
gets a new gown, my wife must have £r®nd—Everybody’s doing Ü. Cascaref j 
on» iust as expensive ir best laxative for children also.

an I
now

Indirect Taxation.

McRobbiepeace might be discussed.” Bf ’ Francis <6 Vaughan
19 King Street

Foot-Fitters 50 King St.:

i
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Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

Fsstbsr Bids Midi life Miffressii
Hair Mattresses aid Dawn Puffs 

Cleaned and Madi Over

Most modern system used, 
pletely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and 
pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof

Telephone Main 137-H 
WORKS AT 247 BRUSSELS ST.

com-
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DEAÏH OF FORMER 
NEW YORK CHIEF

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN 
FOR INDIGESTION 

OR BAD STOMACH

Kino St.
Germans;

AMO
Market
Sçuare

MORES OPEN * 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT j 
6 P.M.

LOOKING BACKWARD—
^ Our office statement for the past year shows record-break- 
^ers in all departments.

1st.—The largest Retail Business in our 38 years of con- 
uued success.

<John VcCillagh, Veteran. Passes 
Away at the Age of 71—His 
Career OUR ANNUAL\2nd.—The largest Christmas business during the same

Relieves Sourness, Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia ia Five Minutes

period.

Free Hemming
Sale

3rd.—Each of our three stores show a substantial increase. 
4th.—Our Wholesale Business has gone beyond our ex

pectations.

Ashbury Park, Jan 6—John Mc- 
Cullagh, former ciiief of the New York 
city police force, and afterwards super
intendent of elections there, was found 
dead in his home here. He was seven
ty-one years old, and had been in ill 
health for two years, having recently 
undergone an operation for stomach dis
ease at John Hopkins Hospital in Balti
more.

I
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia ; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s when 
you realize the magic in Pape’s Diapep- 
sin. It makes all stomach misery van
ish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous re
volt—if you can’t get it regulated, please, 
for your sake, try Pape’s Diapepsin. It’s 
so needless to have a bad stomach— 
make your next meal a favorite food 
meal, then take a little Diapepsin. There 
wUl not be any distress—eat without 
fear. It’s because Pape’s Diapepsin 
“really does” regulate weak, out-of-, 
order stomachs that gives it its millions 
of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent ease at Pape> 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 

known. It acts almost like magic; 
—it Is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.

LOOKING FORWARD -
1st.—While there are clouds in the business world for 1917, 

the sun shines somewhere ; we will look for the light.
2nd.—We intend to work as hard as ever to give fair 

value, good service and please our customers.
3rd.—With painstaking and obliging salespeople .styles up- 

to-date, prices right, we will expect your usual generous 
patronage.

4th.—We respectfully invite the people of St. John and 
vicinity to make our stores their headquarters for reliable 
Footwear during 1917.

John McCullagh was one of the fam
ous old police chiefs of New York. Born 
in Ireland in 1846, he came to America 
when a youth, and joined the police 
force as a patrolman on March 30, 1870. 
Three years later he was made a ser
geant; In 1876 he became a lieutenant. 
As a patrolman, roundsman, sergeant 
and lieutenant, he was conspicuous for 
his personal appearance, especially tin 
horseback, and for his aggressive inforce
ment of law. But it was as a captain 
that he achieved the reputation which 
later made him chief. His principal pre- 

I cinct command was what was known as 
| the “Bloody Sixth,” 
gambling and opium dens, and the iaw- 

|lessness of the old 
I made his job dif

Of Household Linens and Cottons
WILL START MONDAY MORNING

DURING THIS SALE ALL PURCHASES OF DAMASK CLOTHS, 
NAPKINS, BLEACHED AND CREAM DAMASKS BY THE YARD,
GREY AND WHITE SHEETING, PILLOW COTTONS, TOWEL
LINGS AND QUILTS.

WILL BE HEMMED FREE OF CHARGEWaterbury & Rising, Limited cure
where Chinese

“Five Points” district 
ficult and dangerous, 

i But John McCullagh waded in and 
! cleaned up right and left. He declared 
| war against the notorious Wnyo gang,
| whose leader, Dan Driscoll, was execut
ed for the murder of a girl confederate. 
When Owen Bruen attempted to re-or
ganize the gang after McCullagh had 
smashed it, the captain 
having Bruen convicted of 
“Jew” Shaw, the head of the Chinese 
gamblers, was another who went to jail 
as a result of McCullagh’s activities, and 
the business of gambling, as well as 
opium smoking, in Chinatown suffered 
heavily while the captain ruled in the 
precinct.

Captain McCullagh was made an in
spector in 1895 and two years later he 

1 was appointed acting chief, and on Jan.
1 6, 1898, he was made chief. As the 
i head of the police force he waged cease- 
I less war on gambling and vice. In this 
l he made enemies, personal and political,
; but none was able to discredit him, and 
no pressure was able to make him 
slacken up in his enforcement of the 
law. He had one fault, however, from 
the point of view of the powers that 
were, in 1898. He was a Republican. 
On May 21, 1898, he was placed on the 
retired list with a pension of $3,000 a 
year. His appeal to Mayor Van Wyck 
did not succeed in keeping him in his 
position, and his friends repeatedly 
charged that he was ousted by Tam
many Hall. “Big Bill” Devery succeed
ed him.

Although retired on a pension, McCul
lagh was still an active man, so he 
proved when, later in 1898, he accepted 
Governor Black’s appointment as the 
first state superintendent of elections in 
charge of the voting in New York 
city. He vigorously prosecuted floaters 

| and colonizers, and, according to reports 
; of the time, was in ceaseless conflict with 
Tammany politicians. Governor Odell 
declined to re-appoint him in 1902.

In 1898-90, ex-Chief McCullagh was 
in Cuba at the request of General Leon
ard Wood, re-organizing the police force 
there, and his work was so successful 
that, in 1904, he was requested by of
ficials of the canal zone to come there 
for a similar undertaking, but he de
clined the appointment. When his term 
as superintendent of elections expired 
he retired to private life,

BY EXPERT MACHINE OPERATORS
BLEACHED DAMASK CLOTHS—Nume* BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED SHEET

INGS—1 1-2 to 2 1-2 yards wide ; many grades.
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS-Uo to 54 

inches wide. ,
TOWELLINGS—All kinds, by the yard.- 
MARSEILLES, DIMITY AND CROCHET 

QUILTS for single, double and extra large beds.

BARGAIN SALE ous designs and qualities ranging in size from 
1 1-2x11-2 yards square to 2x5 yards long.

Knitted Wool Caps 
Red Wool Scarfs..
Children’s Wool Gloves.... 20c* 25c.

25c* 35c.

TABLE NAPKINS—Tea and dinner size.25c* 50c.—
50c.

succeeded in 
a felony. BLEACHED AND CREAM DAMASK by the

yard, 54 to 72 inches wide.Ladies’ Wool Gloves
Babies’ Mitts.............
Boys’ Wool Gloves (small sizes), 25c.
Men’s Wool Gloves......................... 45c.
Wool Hosiery (5%, 6, 6%)
Heavy Wool Hose.........
Fleece-lined Hose (9%, 10 in.)... 20c. 
Ladies’ Heavy Cloth Skirts, Black, 

Navy and Grey.
Reduced to $1.50, $2.00, $2A0

DAD10 COAL
lm TRADE NAME 

| ^ Copyrlelites!

15c.V
SPECIALS

TOWELS—Put up in half dozens..................................
BATH TOWELS—Two specials......................................
WHITE CROCHET QUILTS—Three specials...............

Many other items will be offered later on.
LINEN ROOM

From 33c. to $3.65 for the 1-2 doz.
................ At 36c. and 48c. a pair
... At $1.40, $1.50 and $1.90 each

25c.
40c* 50c* 60c.

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
For Sale Only by,--------

' NEW WHITEWEAR

EARLY SPRING SALE OF

White Embroideries
Corset Covers.. 
Drawers .......
Night Dresses..

25c* 37c, 
25c* 50c. 

68c* $1.10 
White Lawn Waists (Fancy).... 95c. 
White SkirtsConsumers’ COAL Co., Ltd. , .. 68c. and 98c.

«
BNAMBLWARE 

Look at These Prices 1
Commencing Monday and Continuing Through the Month

A beautiful selection in all the ordinary qualities and in all the finer makes and styles.
Childs’ Embroidered Skirtings, Flouncings in all widths, Edgins, Insertions, Readings, Corset 
Covers, etc.

Saucepans........
Stew Kettles.. 
Sink Strainers
Teapots ........
Pie Plates.... 
Pudding Pans.

... 12c* 15c* 22c. 
15c* 20c* 35c* 50c.

14c.
39c.I ...........8c* 9c.

10c* 15c* 17c. SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS CONTINUED IN CLOTHING DEPT.
MISCELLANEOUS

Laundry Soap (Bar)...............
Large White Candles.............
Box Tooth Picks....................
Bottle Castor Oil.................
Machine Oil^................
Bottle Carter’s Ink'.........
24 Sheets Writing Paper....
Large Cake Toilet Spap...........
Toys, Gamçs, Qbhfi GJassware, etc. 
85c. Sleds..... .?:*£ Reduced to 45c. 
$1.45 Sleds.........v;».. Reduced to 85c.

' V: ' :

yjMarujhesUTjlofa

Can Saw® Honey Without SaeffleBng Q&oaMfy, at the I 
Philips^ Stores, Oopglas Avenue and Haln

JEWELRY—DIAMONDS—SILVERWARE—GUT GLASS 3c,
Each 1c,

In these our assortment is exceptionally large and com
plete, expressing the most recent and favored of Fash
ion1» danrn.

4c,
5c* 9c*

5c,
------—ALSO---------

We offer you an extensive range of Watches for ladies 
and gentlemen, boys and girls, including the latest ef
fects in Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches. 

ALWAYS GLAD To HAVE YOU CALL.

4c,
4c,
4c,

I

41 KING STREET
FERGUSON fc PAGE, - Diamond Impartira and J entiers These Week-End Values Are Sure to Interesct You. Read Them:i

ARNOLD’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

......... 15c. tin
2 tins for 25c.

Maconochie’s Marmalade (1 lb. glass jars.... 2 for 25c. 
Holbrook’s Swan Brand Pickles (full pint bottles.. 25c.

... 12c. each

New Pack Finnan Had die 
New Pack B. C. Salmon.

FRESH FRUITS
New California Navel Oranges (all sizes),i in in 11 n i in

30c. to 50c. doz.
New Florida Grapefruit (large size), 10c, each, orLily Brand Marmalade (in tumblers)

25c. bottle Pan-Yan Sauce.....................
\ 25c. bottle H. P. Sauce...........................

'■California Ripe Olives (in pint tins) 
Lip ton’s Cocoa (full % lb. tin) . 
New Pack Blueberries (2 lb. tins)
26c. bottle Silver Polish...................
Rice Flour

$1.10 doz.
New Florida Grapefruit (medium size), 3 for 25c* or

90c. doz. 
30c. to 50c. doz.
........... 25c. doz.
............. 20c. lb.
...... 25c, each

21c.
90 Charlotte St. Near Princess Sf. 21c.

TRADES AND LABER COUNCIL 25c.municipal committee; and C. H. Stevens 
and J. L. Sugrue, press committee. A TALK Oft RrtfclMrJlWi ------ 25c, New Florida Oranges (all sizes)

2 for 25c. California Seedless Lemons.........
.... J5c* New California Layer Figs..^

. 10c, lb. Large Fresh Pineapples...............

Delivery Everywhere in City and Lancaster.MILITARY CROSS FOR 
SI. STEPHEN OFFICER

The farm woodlots of the United 
States contain about 10 per ctj\ of the 
total standing timber in the country.

At their annual meeting held last 
evening, the St. John Trades and Labor 
Council decided to endorse the action 
of the Trades and Labor Congress ex
ecutive of Canada, which recommended 
that the filling out of the National Ser
vice cards be left to the conscience and 
opinion of the individual.

The council voted to send a communi
cation to the city authorities, urging 
that a bill be prepared for the next ses
sion of the local House, providing for 
the compulsory keeping by lodging and 
boarding house proprietors of a register 
of the names and addresses of all peo
ple living in the house. The letter will 
also recommend that the powers of the 
license inspector be extended to investi
gate such registers. This bill, if passed, 
will aid materially in the collection of 
the head tax.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows : C. H. Stevens, presi- 
di-nA; J. E. Tighe, vice-president ; A. P. 
Senders, secretary-treasurer; J. L. Sug- 
rti*vrecording secretary; C. E. Harri
son, warden ; C. G. Langbein, George 
Redmore and J. McFarlane, auditors'; 
J. L. Sugrue, J. E. Tighe and A. P. 
Saunders, legislative committee ; J. L. 
Sugrue, C. E. Harrison, C. G. Langbein, I

Telling How to Actually Cure This 
Paintul Malady

r
r

The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN - Phone 886This article is for the man or woman 
who suffers from rheumatism who wantsThe Simplicity 

that is Dominant
to be cured, not merely relieved—but Lieutenant Walter Cyril Lawson of 
actually cured. The most the rheumatic St. Stephen, a nephew of the Hon. 
sufferer can hope for in rubbing some- llark, an<l an officer of the
tiling on the tender, aching joint, is a ; Battalion, has been awarded the 
little relief. No lotion or liniment ever I mi„ . ry cross-
did or can make.a cure. The rheumatic I Private Lx;o Killoran, son of Mrs. Jen- 

! poison is rooted in the blood. Therefore nle Killoran of this city, is on his 
rheumatism can only be cured when this way to I oronto to take a government 
poisonous acid is driven out of the blood, position. He has had one of his legs 
Any doctor will tell you this is true. If | ®nlPu‘ated;. He W€nt overseas with the 
you want something that will go right ^ " battalion, 
to the root of the trouble in the blood Reruns

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They E‘Kut recruits were secured in the city
yesterday. They were: Edgar A. Flew- 
eliing New Brunswick; John Tait, Glas
gow, Scotland; Robert McMaster, Eng
land, naval service; James L. 'Oliver, 
New Station, N.B.; Arthur Henderson, 
Liverpool, Canadian Engineers ; Benja
min Brooks, Marysville, 236th battalion. 
Two recruits who signed on for the 
165th battalion did not wish their names

taken seriously for the first time in Al
bany, and it is evident that the matter 
will be discussed and debated from 
every possible angle this winter.

The opposition to the liquor traffic is 
united in the fight for what politicians 
believe may ultimately force state-wide 
prohibition in New York.

effect of peroxide on hair. Justice Er
langer took under consideration a mo
tion to dismiss the complaint because of 
lack of proof that the young woman’s 
loss of hair was due to the peroxide.

SAXON PRINCESS ISin Spring styles 
is featured in 
this chic frock 
that may be 
fashioned of 
blue serge or 
tan broadcloth, 
with collar of 
white satin or 
Georgette 
crêpe.

I , i

KEPT IN ASYLUM
BOTTLE DRIFTS 6,600 MILES

London, Jan. 6.—A despatch to the 
Daily News says:

“A Florentine woman has discovered 
the whereabouts of her friend the for
mer Crown Princess Louise of Saxony, 
who eloped witli Andre Giron, a Bel
gian, who was the ttrior of her five chil
dren, in 1902. The Crown Princess, who 
became the Countess Montignoso after 
lier escapade, was lost track of at the 
opening of the war.

“It has now been ascertained that 
when the Germans invaded Belgium, 
they found the countess convalescing 
from an operation in a nursing home. 
She was conveyed to Dresden, where 
the Saxon king ordered her confined in 
an asylum for the insane under a ficti
tious name. The king forbade communi
cation with her friends hut she has now, 
however, succeeded in sending a letter 
Jo Florence.”

Giron left the countess a year after 
tlie elopement. Four years later he mar
ried after which time the countess lived

! Many people when they contract a cold P™’usly in various parts thv
Iflo not pay any attention to It, thinking ( ___________
perhaps it will pass away In a day or NEW FLOUR MILL FOR 
two. This Is a mistake for before they CHARLOTTE COUNTY
jenow it, It has settled on the lungs.

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that on the first sign of a eough or 
r ' l it must be gotten rid of immediately,
, -wise It may cause years of suffer
ing from some serious lung trouble.

50 Blevin’s Place,

After drifting 6,600 miles in the South 
Pacific, a bottle containing a position re
port from the steamship Eureka of Se
attle, Wash., thrown overboard off the 
Peruvian coast by Capt. J. E. Guptill, 
the vessel’s master, on Feb. 9. 1915, was 
found on March 1, 1916, on the beach at 
Tamasua, Yasawa group, Fiji Islands.

There has been a difference of opinion 
among mariners as to tiie set of the cur
rent off the coast of South America, 
and the finding of the message is of 
great value, as it determines the direc
tion of the flow of ocean water in that 
part of the world.

lake
make new, rich blood which drives out 
tlie poisonous acid and cures rheumatism 
to stay cured. The truth of these state
ments has been proved in thousands of 
cases throughout Canada, and the fol
lowing cure is a striking instance. Mrs.
F.i M. Simpson, R. R. No. 1, Blenheim !
(Ont.), says.: “For a long time I was 
confined to my bed, and actually crip
pled with rheumatism. The trouble first 
located in my ankle—which was much 
swollen. I thought it might be a sprain,

I but the doctor said it was rheumatism
and advised me to go to bed so that tlie , , ...

. trouble would not be aggravated. I did ^e four out of ten soldiers who escaped 
as directed, but instead of getting better !f[om JbelnK klll«‘ whe" », sl'el> 5’t™ck 
it spread first to my right knee, then lEhelr dug-out and completely demolished

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 6.
A.M.

High Tide.... 10.20 Low Tide .... 4.49 
Sun Rises.... 7.41 Sun Sets .... 4.82

P.M.

°°Tme WW

"TIZ" FOR TIRED 
MO SORE FEET

“Pictorial Patterns.”

DANIEL - Head of King St. mentioned.
Letters received from the front con

vey me information that Lieutenant G. 
McGinley, formerly of the writing staff 
of the St. John Standard, was one of

©"«SSplI Had Severe Cold
“TIZ” for Puffed-up, Burning, 

Aching, Calloused Feet 
and Corns.

it.to my left knee, and then to my arms. 
The limbs were much swollen, and if I 
moved them caused me considerable 
pain. I seemed to get weak in other 

■ respects and fell off in weight from 156 
to 110 pounds. I had no appetite and 
seemed to lose interest in everything. 
One day while reading a paper I came 
across the case of a rheumatic sufferer 
cured by using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

; I decided to try them and sent for three 
, boxes. By the time these were gone I 
i had certainly begun to improve, and 
with help was able to get up. Continu- 

! ing the use of the pills I was first able 
i tp go about with the use of a crutch, 
j which later 1 discarded for a cane, and 
then through the use of the pills I was 

i able to throw aside the cane as well, and* 
go about as briskly as I had ever done. 
I feel that Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have 
licen a blessing to me, and I strongly 

| recommend them to other similar suf 
ferers.”

You can procure these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or get them by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

: $2.50 from The Dr. Williams* Medicine 
I Co., Brock ville, Ont.

PAIN IN CHEST j
SPASMODIC COUGHING -i

Private John LeCain of the 1st Cana
dian Field Ambulance, who has been 
spending a short leave with his parents 
in the city, will leave shortly for the 
front to rejoin his unit.

1

“Happy! 
Happy! 

tike TIZ"’

ASKS $5,000 FOR RED HAIR

Miss Gottdank Sues When Peroxide 
Fails to Make Tresses Golden.

IjTo encourage the farmers of Charlotte 
county to go in more extensively for the 
raising of wheat, for which the soil is 
well adapted, L. B.1 Moore, of Moore’s 
Mills, is to erect a $10,000 25-barrel capa
city flour mill next July. The building / 
will be completed and ready for opera
tion by the time of the fall harvest.

New York, Jan. 6-—The efficacy of 
peroxide as a hair bleach was brought 
into question before Supreme Court 
Justice Erlanger and a jury when Miss 
Katie Gottdank, sixteen years old, of 280 
Second street, asked $5,000 damages 
from Julius Kalish, Inc., Grand street 
druggists. Miss pottdank complained 
that, in trying to transform herself from 
u maiden with hair of chestnut hue into 
a blonde, she lost part of lier hair, and 
what she had left became brick red.

The plaintiff testified that, when she 
used one bottle of peroxide without see
ing evidence of blondness, the manager 
of the drug concern advised her to try 
more, and she kept on doing it until 
she had poured the contents of five bot
tles over her locks. She exhibited a shoe- 
box full of hair which, she said, had 
fallen out during the treatment.

The defendant contended that the 
plaintiff had failed to prove that the 
injury to her hair was due to the per
oxide, and offered to prove that per
oxide alone could not cause the hair to 
become brittle and break off. Miss

A
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*
/■pHEY’RE new,
JL they’re different, 

and even though 
they’re low-priced 
they’re unusually 
durable and good- 
looking.
We have sold a great many to the housewives about 
town and have yet to hear a complaint about them.
Congoleum Rugs are fast supplanting all other types 
of medium-priced rugs now on the market.
They’re washable and waterproof. Lie flat without 
fastening.
Come in today and let us tell you about them and 
show you some of the very handsome patterns which 
we have.

In Mat$—3*3 ft, 85c. 4 1-2*3 ft., $1.25 4 1-2*4 1-2 ft, $1.30

v

Mr. A. George,
Toronto, Ont., writes: “Having greatly 
henefttted from your, remedy. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, I take tlie 

few words about

BEGIN LIQUOR FIGHT.m. 'll >i->gjgg&ja Dr.

Local Option Measure Introduced—Pro
hibition Men United./c liberty to write you a 

the effect of that wonderful syrup. Two 
years ago I caught a severe cold follow
ed by spasmodic cough and pain in my 

1 was treated by many doctors 
benefit, and also took 

medicines which all

Why go limping around with aching, 
puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, sore

Albany, Jan. 6—The local option bill, 
which came before the legislature was 
introduced by Senator William H. Hill ! and swollen you can hardly get your 
of Broome County. The bill is made, shoes on or off? Why don’t you get a 
applicable automatically to Binghamton 26-cent box of “TIZ” from the drug 
and Elmira at once in case of enactment store now and gladden your tortured 
into law, and in addition, to every poli- feet? 
tical sub-division that shall elect to work

f
chest.
but without any 
many proprietory 
failed to cure, 
commended Dr. Wood’s Norway Pint 
Syrup, and after using three bottles 1 
was completely coured- I recommend it 
ito anyone as a God-sent remedy.

“Dr. Wood’s” Is put up in a yellow 
‘wrapper, three pine trees the trad< 
mark, price 25c. and 50c.

Manufactured for the past twenty-nvt 
by The T. Milbum Oo., Limited

MRS. SAGE GIVES $250,000.
One of my friends re- “TIZ” makes your feet glow with 

comfort; takes down swellings and draws 
the soreness and misery right out of feet 
that chafe, smart and burn. “TIZ” in-

Troy, N. Y., Jan. 6—The Board of 
Trustees of the Emma Willard School 
announces that, continuing her benevol
ence toward this school and the new 
Russell Sage College of Practical Arts,
Mrs. Russell Sage has give $250,000 to
ward the advancement of the work of
this latter institution, the only require- Gottdank’s grandfather, Carl Weisshar, 
ment being that the money so given j a barber and wig-maker, was called as 
shall be used in the same way as the an expert witness for the young woman, 
original gift of a like amount a year i but he was unable to qualify because he 
ago to establish the college. admitted that he knew nothing about the Torontp* Ont

under it, by a majority vote of its board 
of supervisors, common council or town 
board, or by a majority vote of its elec
tors. The possession of liquor save in j stantly stops pain in corns, callouses and 
private houses* inside of prohibition ter- bunions. “TIZ” is glorious for tired, 
ritory is made illegal. If it be sold un- aching, sore feet. No more shoe tight- 
der a physician’s prescription then that ness—no more foot torture, 
prescription must be in writing for a 
person who is a bona fide patient of the 
physician.

The question of prohibition is being

King
Street

Market
Square W. It. THORNE 4 CO. LTD. USE THE WANT 

AD. WAYyears

t

*
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~3 HELP WANTEDTO LETTOR SALE Shops You Ought 
To Know !FLATS TO LET_______

flat or house wanted from
May l^t, at least 4. bedrooms. Modern 

improvements and central locality de
sired. Apply House Wanted, care 
Times. 52921—1—12

WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS^. I COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 16 OR 
over, as receiving clerk in factory. Ex

ceptional opportunity to one willing to 
work hard and study the needs of the 
business. Anyone not prepared to hustle 
and give his best efforts to the task, is 
wasting his time and ours by answering 
tills advertisement. T. S. Simms & 
Company, Fairvilie, N. B.

Designed to Piece Before Or Random The Me*. 
thir-11— Creftmenehip end Deovioo Offered UrMount Pleasant 

Brick House
VALUABLE

FREEHOLD
PROPERTY 

BY AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Comer, Sat
urday, Jan. 13, at 12 
o’clock noon, that fine I 
business site, No. 695 

Main street, now occupied by Lilley & 
Co. Large lot, 38x123 and 128 ft. The 
above property is a rare chance for in
vestment, as its s’tvition is one of the 
best In the North End.

’Phone 769.
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer, j 

Office, 45 Canterbury. 1—13. j

GIRL WANTED IMMEDIATELY; 
references. Mrs. C. W. Neve, 29 Dor- 

62979—1—13!□ Chester street.TO LET—SMALL FL XT ON ROCK- 
land Road. Apply !.. A. Conlon, so

licitor, Ritchie Building. T.f.

FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS AND 
bath, all conveniences, heated by_land- 

lord, 69 Seeley street,

FLAT, SEVEN 
lower flat, 8 Chapel.

ONE CHAMBERMAID AND ONE 
waitress wanted at the Carleton 
House, West Zz. John. Highest wages 

paid.

1 52752—1—8FLATS WANTEDASHES REMOVEDn 52970—1—13 WANTED—MAN OR BOY TO 
work on farm near city. Good hours, 

steady work, wages. Apply 211 Union 
street, City.

T.F.
EASTERN ASH CO—ASHES RË- 

moved promptly. Phone No. 979 
Main. 52898—J 13

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, 6 OR 7 
room modern flat, in North End. No 

children. State rent. Flat, care Times.
52894.—1—12

WANTED-:-A MAID FOR GENER- 
al work in family of two. Apply 44'/2 

62974—1—13
ROOMS; SMALL 

52552—1—30 62942—1—9
King Square.

WANTED—GOOD SMART BOY
about 16 years old, to drive city deliv

ery. St. John News Co., 22 Canter- 
52965—1—10

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 107 Leinster.
T. f.

Situation, one of the finest 
hereabouts, overlooking the 
city and surrounding coun-

HOUSES TO LET
BARGAINS bury street.TO LET—SIX ROOM SELF-CON- 

tained house. Phone West 101-11. »
, 52977—1—13

TO RENT—HOUSE AT EAST ST. 
John, one blrek from Post Office and 

line. Six rooms and iqodern bath
room, hot air furnace, electric lights. 
May be occupied immediately. Phone 
West 186-31. 52847—1—11

PLUMBING AND HEATINGtry. BOY WANTED TO LEÂRN PLUMB- 
ing. R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock street 

52917—1—12

I am instructed toF WANTED 
about fourteen, to do house work, half 

day only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f.

A YOUNG GIRLSKATES, FLYERS AND FRAMERS, 
two wheeled carts, 

hockey sticks and pucks and a thousand 
other things at Duval’s, 87 Waterloo 
street.___________________ M928"1"18.

HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- 
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 633 
Main street.

sell at No. 9 Sydney 
P street, on Saturday 
| evening, January 6, 
I 4917, at 7 pun„ the 
i entire stock of H. 

Webber, at Public 
Auction, said stock con- 

gists of Ladies' and Gents’ Furnishings 
of all kinds, Cotton and Woollen Under
wear, Silks, Satins, Bric-a-brac, China, 
Glassware, House Dresses, Suits, Coats, 
Children’s Wear; in fact, a full line of 

fresh, seasonable stock, to be sold 
Without reserve.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

The house stands on large 
double lot on Mount Pleas
ant Heights, and is of mod
em construction. Running 
water in bedrooms.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates ok, new work. H. H. 

Rouse. Phone 717-11.

express carts,

I WILL START YOU EÀRNINQ 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

52749—2—4
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. REFER- 

ences. Sign O the Lantern.
car

52919—1—8For Further Particulars, 
Apply to

TAYLOR &
PRODUCE

CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS 
wanted. Park Hotel. 5291-4-1—12

WANTED—MAN FOR THE WOODS, 
—$40 per month. Apply 14 P'iSS 

52908—1—iTSTORES AND BUILDINGS CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale., O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.

SWEENEY
•Phone Main 2536 

Canada Life Building 
« 60 Prince William St.

street.GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Call at 61 Summer 

52892—1—12
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 

FOR SALE—A NEW HOUSE, TWO building is well fitted with shelving and 
family, six rooms and bath, also large j especially suitable for wholesale ware- 

woodshed each flat. Finished in Doug- house 0r factory. Apply to Robert M. 
removed from residence las Fir. Freehold. Situated in Lancast- Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.
to our salesroom, 96 Get- er, the best residential section of the 

main street, for conveni- 1 city. Further particulars address Free-
ence of sale. We will hold,” Times._____________ 52966-1—10
sell by Public Auction HOUSE jqR SALE—GOOD BUSI- 

on Tuesday afternoon, the 9th mst., ness latest improvements. Rea-
commendng at 230 o’clock, a large as- son for soiling, must leave city. Apply 
sortaient of Furniture in first-class con- pOIUi street, Mrs. Fader, 
dition, consisting in part :—Bedroom 
Suites, Cots, Hair Mattresses, Drop Leaf i 
Mah. Base Dining Table, Ebony Parlor 
Suite, Oak and other Rockers, Chairs,
Parlor Cabinet, Parlor Tables, two very 
large Steel Engravings (Roman Sub
jects), Oil Paintings, Portieres, Oak 
Dining Suite, Kitchen Range, Walnut 
Library Desk, Walnut Library Tables,
Sofas, eta, and at 4,30 o'clock we will 
sell one Upright Piano.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—STABLE MAN AND 
few workmen. Peters’ Tannery. y- * 

52908—1—12
street.

new, WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER (MID- 
dle aged) three adults in family. Ap

ply 8 Wall street.
BUY YOUR COTTON NOW AND 

save money, 
from at Wetmore’s, Garden street. __

MODERATE 
prices. Vi’. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

WANTED—JUNIOR FOR OFFICE.
Must be accurate at figures and with 

a legible hand. References required. Ap
ply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 
1405. T. f.

Good stock to choose
1—8.

WANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN 
for general housework. Mrs. F. A. 

Foster, Rothesay, N. B. Telephone 33.
52.833—1—7

. SALE 
OF FURNITURE

OVERCOATS AT
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Tel. M. 121.

and 
street. WANTED—A TEAMSTER. W. H.

52830—1—11T.f. Thorne & Co.FOR SALE OR TO LET—NEW 
Warehouse, foot of Clarence street, 

with Railway siding, floor space about 
7,000 feet, suitable for manufacturing or 
wholesale business. Upper flat well 
adapted for clothing or other light 
manufacturing, also large lot in St. 
James street. Inquire J. Harvey Brown.

52916—1—12

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
B. C.

Holder, 170 Winslow street, West St.
52809—1—11

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street. 1—H

housework. Apply to Mrs. SMART BOY WANTED, ABOUT 
16 years of age, to work in shoe fact

ory, also a shoe cutter or man to learn,— 
J. M. Humphrey Shoe Factory.

62831—1—7

RUBBER GOODS MENDED John.

__ GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL
HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRITCGES housework. Apply Mns. Charles F.
ed1?! witanÇWn Xn sfree"d mend' ! TUton, Lancasterjieights. T.f.52901—1—12 BOY WANTED FOR GROCERY 

Store, 16 to 18 years. Address “Store,” 
52846-1—11

COAL AND WOOD
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, SITU- 

ated on corner of Prince and Ludlow 
streets, Carleton.
Apply on premises. Mrs. Helen Ougler.

52771—1—8

<WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
housework and care of child. 155 

52582-1-7.

Times.SHOP TO LET, 113 PRINCESS ST., 
under Queen Hotel. Heated. Apply 

J. Flood, 123 Duke street. T.F.
_ RENOVATED 
Union and Winslow, West St. 

John. Apply Frank Garscn, 8 St. Paul 
street. 52426—l—29

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-11 and 39-21, and West 17.

Freehold property. TEAMSTER WANTED. C. H. PET- 
ers & Sons, Ward street.

King street, east.SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. Allan, Rankine, 163 Kings Street 

52735—1—10

52788—1-^-11STORE,NEWLY
cornerFOR SALE—A BEAUTIFULLY SIT- 

uated building lot overlooking the 
Kennebeccasis, near 1. C. R. station, suit
able for summer cottage or 
residence. Price very low. Good invest
ment, even if you are not going to build 
on it. Write to Suburban Lot,

52782—1—H

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges bought, sold and repaired. 728 

52517—1—30
BOY FOR OFFICE OF MUNITION 

Works. Apply P. O. Box 323.
52785—1—11

East.
Main street.

all year WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO DO 
light housework, 58 Bentley street.

52789—1—8
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert Mi

T.f.

COAL HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 3496-21. T.f.
TWO GOOD STRONG BOYS 

wanted at once. Victoria Bowling 
Academy. Best wages.T. M. WISTRD & ÇO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2146-11. Ashes

care
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework, 26 Queen Square.
Times. 52791—1—11HORDES. WAGONS. STO. ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 

er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- 

( vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
. j plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing,

____________refflPTed promptly. ; ets„ etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE C O A 1, (5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 

landing, the firM since the war be- saw beds, carnage frame for 60 h p. 
Phone Main 42. James S. Me- mill. John McGoldnck, 65 Smythe

LODGING HOUSE FOR SALE, FUR- 
steam heated, ten 

52716—1—10

52724—1—10 TWO RIVETTERS AND ONE 
holder wanted. Apply J. McKay, 76 

Charlotte street. 52742—1—9
nished, telephone, 

rooms, 18 Mill street.AT A BARGAIN—GIRL’S GRAY 
Persian Lamb Tie and Muff. Inquire 

Box 24, care Times. ^ ^

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply 167 Paradise Row.
’Phone

TWO TENEMENT AND STORE 
for sale—Situated on Brussels street. 

„„„ Top flat rents for $9; second flat for'TO 
FOR SALE, AT BARGAIN, ONE $10 and store for $10. Building in 

Single Sleigh. For particulars Phone splendid condition and modernly equip- 
52945—1—13 : pe(j. Will be sold at a bargain. For

~ ———_,TT. .. PIIT further particulars apply to Taylor &FOR SALE—ONE CANADIAN CUT- gweeney Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince 
ter Sleigh, in gooc repair. Apply at WiUiam street> phone Main 2596.

355 Sandy Point Road. 52946—1—13 ^

WANTED—A HORSE SHOER. AP- 
ply 53 Sydney.

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AF- 
ply manager’s office, N. B. Telephone

liftigée, 86 Prince Wm. street.
52750—1—9 .52588—1—8*

LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet, Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 168. T.f.

now GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Mrs. S. W. MacMackin, 34 

T. f.
gan.
Givem, 5 Mill street. work. 

Alexander.
street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GËNT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 

DRINK AND DRUG TREAT- ' ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
f revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

__ i paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock
WE GUARANTEE A LIQUOR QR street, St. John, N. p._______________

Drug Cure by the Gatlin Treatment. j WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
Positively harmless. Liquor cure three tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
to five days. Drug cure fifteen days., jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
Can be administered at your home if 
preferred. Write Gatlin institute, 46 
Crown street, Phone M 1686. Terms 
reasonable.

Co. T.F.1682-21.
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690.

MAID FOR GENERAL WORK.— 
Mrs. W. H. Turner, 448 Main.T.f.

52852—1—752666—1—7 MENT
COOK WANTED IN RAILROAD 

camp. Anply Hamilton Hotel.
52778—1—11

WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
maid, Miss Sadlier, 380 Union street.

52730—1—10

SLEIGHS—A GREAT NUMBER OF 
Jump Seat Natural Wood Pungs to 

clear at cost price, new and second-hand.
Few first class speed sleighs also. Big-____
gest bargains ever offered. Special prices ll0LL TOP DESK AT A BARGAIN, 
to dealers on quantities. Prices on ap- T g Simms & Co., Ltd. 
plication. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, j 
Phone M. 547. 1—16 ■

FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEffGH 
cheap. Apply R. W. Carsop,

Main street, Phone Main 602.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE—GENERAL

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
and Lodging, 14 Sydney.

52978—1—13
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11,

FURNISHED ROOM, 67 SEWELL 
street (right bell.)

52926—1—13
52992—1—13 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Mrs. Roy Skinner, 214 King 
62584-1-7.

T.f.KOOTENAY COOKING STOVE 
for sale, used one year; hot water fit

tings. $30. 195% Union street.
52969—1—13

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 
—furnished or unfurnished., Two

rooms, dressing room and bathroom; 
electric lights, steam heat, open fireplace. 
28 Sydney street, opposite King Square.

52991—1—13

street east509
T.f. DRY WOOD WATCH REPAIRERSHORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY R0LL TOP DESK—ADDRESS “L.

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain steet. T.f.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPDRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main

52811—1—11W.” Times.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

$120 BUYS SPLENDID TONED 
Table Piano, walnut finish and in good 

condition, worth $540. No dealers need 
apply. Reply to “Musical,” care Times 

52825—1—11

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 76 
Sydney street. 62922—1—12 CIGAR MAKERS WANTED. 

Steady employment. Glen, Brown & 
52877—1—12

733.
WANTEDT.f.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Richey, Halifax.ROOMS, 1 ELLIOTT ROW.

52878—1—19 FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.)

Office.% WANTED—WE HAVE OPENINGS 
for a few bright girls in brush making 

department. Pleasant work in cheerful 
surroundings. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Company, Fairvilie, N. B.

ENGRAVERS ______
F. C. WESLEY & 6o, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

ROOMS, FACING 
62879—1—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
52827—1—18

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF FOR SALE—ONE NEW MILCH 
reputable make and in perfect condi-1 cow. Joshua McKnight, Apohaqui. 

tion with 100 desirable music rolls will j 52737—1—10
be sold at less than half price. Demon- ; ——----------- ——  ___
etrations at owner’s home for parties i FOR SALE—MIRRQSCOPE, AL- 
really interested. Communicate with most new. Address Illustrator, Times. 
"Musiif Roll,” care Times office. T.f. 52631—1—8

FURNISHED
Union, 9 St. Patrick

SMALL HOUSE OR SELF-CON- 
ed lower flat wanted for May 1st, for 

small family. Bath essential. Rent must 
be moderate, careful tenants. North 
End preferred, near school. Address Box 
5, Times Ofce. T.f.
WANTED—PIANIST^ MALE OR

female, good wages to right par^g. 
Apply J. A. School, King Square. 'V.

52950— i—if/

am
T.f.

HEATED,
148 Germain.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. CAN 
be used for light housekeeping, furnace 

52762—1—11

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 MORSFIELD 
street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

982. 52828—1—11

GIRL WANTED—GENERAL WORK 
—Lunch Room. 276 Prince Wm. St.

52810—1—11
HATS BLOCKED

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, FOR SALE—A CELLO IN GOOD 
$3.50; diaing chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, | order. Enquire John Frodsham, Royal 

$6.00; spring, $1.60; settee, $5.00; com- ■ Hotel. 152623—1—7 y
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni- 
ture , Store, 10 Brussels street,

heat, 9 Elliot Row.
LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

felt hats blocked over In latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR BOTTLING 
department Wm. E. McIntyre, Ltd., 

23 Water street 62853—1—7
52795—1—10

HELP WANTED, 174 WENTWORTH 
52909—1—9

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 
water heating, 141 Union.

52746—1—9
CAUTION! street.WAITRESS, ALSO KITCHEN WO- 

man. Apply Walcott Lunch, 127 
Union street, W. E.

STENOGRAPHER—ADDRESS BOX 
52862—1—7

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY’ 
to wait on office and answer phones. 

Apply by letter only, American Globe 
Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.

5285-4—1—7

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK, 

children’s dresses, gentlemen's repairs, 
plain sewing, etc. Faithful work as
sured. Address Dressmaker, care Times 

62780—1—8

HAIRDRESSING 62855—1—8BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
— | easily made day or evenings soliciting 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- ; among friends and acquaintances. A 
vestments open to people in ail walks great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen- 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make : greeting, Christmas card sample book 
your dollars work.- X he Hoffman Com- free. Highest commissions. For quality,

service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G., 35 Church street, To
ronto.

COMFORTABLY FURN I S H E D , 
25 Elliott Row. 52717—1—10

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union. 9 St. Patrick. 52669—1—7

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
suitable for gentleman lodger, 72 

Mecklenburg._______________52660—1 8

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 
desirable furnished flat of five rooms 

and bath, cellar, furnace and every con
venience. Good location, within live 
minutes’ car ride of business section. 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 

i office.

WARNING—THE C O L L E C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sw-eeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 

Dealers supplied—R. J.

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-81. 
“New York Graduate.”

room,
U., care Times.

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, 
room with board, moderate prices, pre

fer private family. Apply P. O. Box 
52791—1—11

pany, Houston, Tex,
549.

infectant.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-91. T.f.

ROOMERS WANTED—TWO LAll
ies only, with private family on Prin

cess street, electric lights, phone, etc. 
Box 82, Times Office. 52579—1—9

EXPERT DESIGNER IN LADIES’ 
or men’s suits, fo • practice or factory, 

want position. Write Tailoring, Times 
52698—1—10

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSK- 
work a few hours each day. Address 

H. L. K, care Times.
WANTED TO PURCHASE IRON FOUNDRIES 52764—1—8

WANTED—TO BUY WELL ESTÂB- 
lished City Business, wholesale or re

tail, or light manufacturing. Address 
C. H., Times Office.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY 
72779—1—11Mr. Auto Owner Hamilton’s Hotel.BOARDING

BOARDERS WANTED, 25 PETERS.
52421—2—6

52865—1—12 T.f.
WANTED—A GIRL TO WORK AT 

Currie’s Restaurant. Apply 20 St.
John street. West.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE RE- 
frigerator suitable for butcher or dairy 

store. Address “Ice,” Times.

WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central location, modern con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. T.f.

52787—1—11
ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEINSTER 

52918—1—12
WANTED—COMPETENT EXPER- 

ienced girl for book and stationery 
store. Reference. Address A. R., care 

52786—1—11

62851—1—11 Mow is the Time LOST AND FOUNDLADIES’ TAILORING street.
WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 

of feathers. Highest caSti prices paid. 
847 Brussels street. Phone M. 137-11. I

ROOMS AND BOARD. MR. 
Kelly, 178 Princess.

ROOM AND BOARD, 73 SEWELL.
62912—1—12

MISS G. DURANT, HIGH CLASS 
Ladies’ Tailoring and Costume Mak

ing, 160 Charlotte street, St. John, West 
52768—1—8

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric lights, 168 King street 

East. T.f.

Times.62895—1—12 LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS TUES- 
day afternoon or Wednesday, between 

city post office and East St. John. Find
er please send Times Office or telephone 
Main 2824. T.f.

WANTED—TWO WOMEN FOR
general work. Carleton House, 275 

Union street, West End.

Tf. CARSON GARAGE“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED ' 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind- j 
eay, Ont.” S. N. R.

1—8
ROOMS TO LET BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.

31709—1—9 EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 
ed. Grand Union Cafe.63 ELM STREET MEN’S CLOTHING FOUND—FRIDAY, SMALL SUM OF 

money. Owner can have same by 
proving. Call Main 6-21, and paying for 
this advt. ' 52972—1—10

FRONT ROOM, WITH DRESSING 
52947—1—13 52728—1—10

room, 28 Coburg. OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE

furnished. Mrs. Snudgrnss, 127 Hid-. Fjt .l||(| w>„rk„,.e1.l„p the Lest.
_____ We invite you to call and see for your-
ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 

burg. Phone 2157-21. out of the high rent district, 440 Main
street.

Is the Place to have 
your Cars Overhauled.

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE TO 
run spower machines on men’s clothing, 

I hand sewers, also work given out. Good 
i wages and steady work guaranteed. !.. 
Cohen, lv/ Germain street, entrance off 

52741—1—10

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

Inspected County Hospital
The St. John County Hospital was in

spected yesterday afternoon by Hon. J. 
A. Murray, minister of agriculture, Hon. | 
J. B. M. Baxter, attorney-general, mem- j 
bers of the provincial legislature, inelud- ' 
ing representatives of the city and county 
of St. John, County Secretary J. King 
Kelly, members of the municipal coun
cil, including Councilors O’Brien, Sliank- 
lin, Shillington and others, and mem- ; 
bers of the hospital commission inelud- j 
Jng H. B. Schofield, chairman, Dr. H. S. 
McDonald, Mrs. K. A. Smith and Mrs. 
J. H. Frink. The visitors were very 
much pleased with the general appear
ance of the institution and generously 
praised Dr. H. A. Ferris for his efforts 
/n bringing the place ud to its present 
high standard.

LOST—A GOLD WATCH, FMV
guson & Page across aluminum nW\ 

Probably lost on King street near Man
chester’s, in store, or on Douglas avenue. 
Leave at Times’ office, and receive re
ward.

52927—1—13

Phone M 3085. Church street.We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb* WANTED—IMEDIATELY’, 20 GIRLS 
casing, base and flooring. —D. F. Brown Co. 62731—1—10

52744—1—9 52905—1—6
APARTMENT OF ONE ' OR TWO YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

room suits, very convenient and rea-1 wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hlg- 
sonable. Phone 2325-21. gins & Co., Customs uno Ready-to-wear

Clothing, 182 Union street.

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS TUES- 
day afternoon or Wednesday, between 

City Post Office and Ease St. John. 
Finder please send Times Office or tele- 

52990—1—12

LOST—TUESDAY, ON KING ST., 
fur muff. Finder please leave at Times 

52846—1—11

Sterling Realty, Limited It wm Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN 
brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 

Company, Fairvilie. 52671—1—7

ANY LADY’ CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

62733—1—10
TO LET

Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $8-50. 
Flat 250 City Roadj rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17,00.

J. Roderick & SonTO LET—TWO ROOMS, 189 PRIN- 
52653—1—8

phone Main 2824.
cess, right bell. MEATS AND GROCERIES BRITAIN STREET

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 
'Phone 86 Coburg. SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND To

morrow : Hamburg steak, 15c lb.; 
roast beef, 12e; sirloin steak, 22c; 

ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER round, 20c; torn beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb.
—Tobias Bros, u Erin street. M. 1746-

, USE Office.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phone Main 3163-11

61833—1—12 SIXLOST—BLACK SPANIEL PUP
months old, answers name of Nipper. 

Return to 43 Duke street. Tel. Main 
52715—1—10

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEor office. Doig, 85 Germain.

3639. Reward.61662—1—7 8L

r
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Boys to Learn the Business.—fliys 
and young men can make good wages 
as messengers and place thdmselves 
in line for well paid positions as 
operators, accountants and junior 
clerks. Frequent opportunities * for 
advancement. Parents wishing sons 
to learn a steady business will find 
it worth while to investigate. Refer
ences required from applicants pre
viously employed. Call at office of 
Western Union Telegraph Co., Cor. 
King and Prince William streets, and 
ask for manager. ‘ 52781-1—8.
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Gen Electric .. . .166% 
Gt Northern Pfd ..116%
Inspiration................
Inti Mar f om ....
Inti Mar I fd cts .. 84% 
Industrial Alcohol . .117
Kcnnecott Copper.............
Lehigh Valley.. .. 78% 
Maxwell Motors .. 62 
Mex Petroleum. . .103 
Miami 
Northern Pacific . .110 
National Lead .. .. 59%
Nevada..................................
N Y Air Brakes . .144 
N Y Central .. ..103
New Haven.............
Pennsylvania .. .. 
Pressed Steel Car .. 74% 

101%

116% 116% 
57% 57%
25% 26%
85% 85%

118% 118% 
44% U%

57%
m

4.nvsiiNBW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation* furnished by private wire o 

>• Robfnson Sc Sons. St. John, N.B.
New York, Jan. 6, 1917.

K

7878
52%

104%
52% ’ 1 ’•j;

* 1\VJ104%
40% 40% 40% XI S S 110 110

$ 1. WjJ
► m i a

% § 45»'£ê 23% 23% Ia z
36 36 18Am Zinc .. .„ .. 36 

Am Car & Fdry .. 66% 
Am Locomotive .. 77 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 94% 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries ..............
Am Smelters .. . .106%
Am Tel & Tel..............
Am Woollens .. .. 44% 
Anaconda Mining .. 81% 
At, T and S Fe ..106% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 83% 
Baldwin Loco .. .
Butte & Superior .
Chino Copper .. .
Clies & Ohio .. .
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 45 
Granby 
Can Pac Railway .. 158 
Cent Leather .. ......
Crucible Steel .. .. 62% 
Erie

102%102%

Scotch CoalV51%66%
77%
95% ! Reading
46% Republic I & S .. 79 

110% Rock Island Old .. 81%
60 j St. Paul......................91

108% Sloss Sheffield .. .. 68% 
123% South Railway .. .. 31% 
44% South Pacific .. .. 97 
82% 1 Shattuck Arizona .. 25% 

106%

\
56%56%

75% 75%
102%102 Today on account of the high 

price of everything, from rent 
to raiment, from food to fab
rics, every man is keen to get 
the full value of his dollar. 
These overcoats at $20 will 
win your approval.

You can see (and we can 
show you what you might fail 
to see), 100 cents in undis- 
putable value for every dollar 
—woollens are high—linings 
and furnishings are high— 
skilled labor is high — but 
these overcoats at $20 are aw
fully reasonable.

48%

gt
fr/YA. z___ __

106% ■■■■■■■
Wjûncwn frcmcCoaM, to

112 /2 I R.G.LONG iCO. limitcdI 1 wiNNiMt ________TORONTO j

79%79%
111 32%31% [«•ON* 

L piece 
a BACK

60 9191
107 68 69
123% 31% 31%
44% 9797
82%

106% Studebaker 106 . 106% 
Union Pacific .. ..143% 144 

110% 112
U S Steel Pfd .. ..119%...........
United Fruit .. . .149% ....
U S Rubber .. .. 63 
Utah Copper 
West Union 
Westing Electric .. 53% 53%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 236,600.

OU are a Scotch Coal Purist ? You would rather bum Scotch W:Y* Coal than any other t.
. 67% 5858 U S Steel

46%46%. 46
62% . 53. 53
64% 64% 62%62
46 46 Then we have a New Year’s surprise for you — one hundred 

tons of the genuine Scotch Anthracite just arrived from Scotland.

The steamship people tell us this is a particularly good lot of 
coal, also, that we must see that it is moved from the steamship sheds 
at once. To save cost and handling, it will be moved direct from the 
steamship wharfs to the consumer. So this opportunity to get 
Scotch Coal will be open to you for only a very short time. If you 
like Scotch Coal ACT TODAY.

Trebble and Double Sizes. The Trebbles for furnaces and large 
stoves. The Doubles will burn well in most anything, furnace, stove, 
range or open fire-place,,

$16.00 the Ton Delivered in the City Proper—Cash Discount, 25c. per 
Ton on Orders for Two Tons or More.

100 101 % 100%
87 95% 96

160160 63% Trial of Strength
After War is Over

93% 93% I
63%64

82% 32%32% MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
American business men, looking into 

the future have reason for feeling only 
moderately elated by the present busi
ness prosperity, and should be putting 
their affairs in order for the trial of 
strength that is surely coming after the 
war, is the warning given by Brad- 
si reets annual review of the business 
year. After referring to the unprece
dented development of trade under war 
conditions and the prospect of continu
ed prosperity for some time to come, 
the review turns to a ’less cheering phase 
of the situation.

“A more doubtful feature,” it states, 
“is the question of the extent to whicli 
European countries which have practis
ed state socialistic or collectivistic meth
ods in the control not only of indus
try and trade, but even of public ap
petites and food supplies, as military 
measures, may seek to apply these meth
ods to the struggle With us Tor old or 
new markets. To paraphrase the poet, 
it has seemed of late that abroad, at 
least where national control and partici
pation in trade and industry are accept
ed as an everyday matter, as though the 
individual has withered and the state is 
more and more. To what extent Am
erican business men, shackled by evi
dently outworn laws based on theories 
of unrestricted competition, are prepair
ed to meet this possible European com
bination of state/ and private competi
tion, if, as seems probable, it eventuates, 
is perhaps the most crucial question in 
the entire situation. New and strange 
economic forces are evidently to be met 
with after the war; but it at least may 
be said that American business men’s 
eyes are open to the difficulties confront
ing them.”

(Up to 12 o’clock today).
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Montreal, Jail. 6. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 255. 
Merchants Bank—4 at 170.
Canada Car-50 at 42, 25 at 42%. 
Quebec—25 at 33.
Civic Power—90 at 81%, 10 at 81%. 
Cement—110 at 65%.
Dorn Steel—170 at 68%, 320 at 68%, 

75 at 68, 25 at 68%.
Detroit—5 at 127. .
Crown—10 at 40.
Shawinigan—2 at 129.
Spanish—25 at 17.
Scotia—40 at 119%, 170 at 120, 25 at 

121, 10 at 121%, 15 at 121%, 15 at 
120%.

Steel Co—320 at 68, 100 at 67%, 25 at 
67%.-

Smelters—25 at 33.
Textile—10,at 82.
Toronto Railways—5 at 78. 
Wayagamack—80 at 96.
Ogilvie Pfd—9 at 113.
Cement Pfd—10 at 95, 5 at 95%. 
Penman’s Pfd—10 at 85.
Riordcn Pulp Pfd—35 at 96.
Car Pfd—50 at 87%.
New War Loan Bonds—400 at 98%, 

4,000 at 98%.
Dom War Loan Bonds—100 at 98%. 
Cement Bonds—2,000 at 98.

Unlisted Stocks.
Brompton—400 at 60, 100 at 60%.

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

)

A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes. *

/ •

If You Must 
Wear Glasses

Consumer’s Coal Co _ Why not begin the year right? A 
little precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year, and even for years 
to come.

Our rooms are arranged especially 
for eye examination, and we devote 
our entire time and study to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
(he furnishing of glasses.

For trouble with your eyes or 
glasses, consult

Limited

331 Charlotte St., Phone M. 1913

K. W. Epstein & Go.
Optometrists and Ootidans

Open Enniip 193 Union Stm (
AMERICAN SALES BOOKI

1
A dividend of 1% per cent on the pre

ferred stock has been declared by the 
directors of the American Sales Book 
Company, payable on February 7th, to 
shareholders of record January 15th. It 
is expected that further dividends at the 
same rate will be paid quarterly 
throughout the year.

CHILDS CO. MEETING.■

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Childs Co. the retiring di
rectors were re-elected to the board, 
which subsequently organized by re
electing the retiring officers. ,

m TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
Twin City earn bigs for December, 

1916, were $600,656, as compared with 
$552,409 for the corresponding month 
of 1915. Earnings for the year totalled 
$9,782,920, as compared with $9,070,540 
for the preceding twelve months.

PENNSYLVANIA EARNINGSSOUTHERN RAILWAY

The Pennsylvania Railroad’s net oper
ating income in 1916 was $104^24,504, an 
increase of $22,734,116, or 22 per cent.

The Southern Railway in November 
showed an increase of $262,000 in its net 
earnings.ËLl NEW YORK CENTRAL. NOT YET IN SIGHT.
WINNIPEG RAILWAY EARNINGS.623 THE AMERICAN BANK STATEMENTThe New York Central’s net income 

in November showed a decrease of $1,- 
239,000.

The National City Bank of New York 
in Its January circular declares that the 
end of the war is not yet in sight, but 
that when it comes opportunities to ex
tend business will be improved.

Winnipeg street railway gross earn
ings for November were $282,699, leav
ing net, after fixed charges provided for 
$42,778.

The American bank statement for the 
past week shows an increase of $27,271,- 
430 in actual surplus reserve.

ITS GOING FAST ! Jess Willard Trains For Big
Bouts With Nuxated Iron

\ Says Iron is greatest of 
all strength builders.

World’s Champion reveals sec
ret of his tremendous force, 
strength and power.

C. B. PIDGEON’S STOCK

BEING FORCED OUT iron in the blood. Iron is absolutely 
necessary to enable yxrar

How ordinary Nuxated Iron 
often increases the strength and 
endurance of delicate, nervous 
folks over 200 per cent in two 
weeks’ time.

blood to change food into 
living tissue.
no matter how much or 

V what you eat, your food 
merely passes through you 

- without doing you any good. 
You don’t get the strength 
out of it and as a conse

quence you become weak, pale and sick
ly looking just like a plant trying to 
grow in a soil deficient of iron. If you 
are not rtrong or well you owe it to 
yourself to make the following test: 
See how long you can work or how far 
you can walk without becoming fired. 
Next take two five grain tablets of or
dinary nuxated iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test 
your strength again and see for yourself 
how much you have gained. I have 
seen dozens of nervous run-down people 
who were ailing all the while, double 
their strength and endurance and en
tirely get rid of all symptoms of dys
pepsia, liver and other troubles in from 
ten to fourteen days’ time simply by 
taking iron in the proper form. And 
this after they had in some cases been 
doctoring for months without obtaining 
any benefit. But don’t take the old 
forms of reduced iron, iron acetate or 
tincture of iron simply to save a few 
cents. You must, take iron in a form 
that can be easily absorbed and assimi
lated like nuxated iron if you wish it to 
do you any good, otherwise it may prove 
worse than useless.

Many an athlete or prize fighter has 
won the day simply because he knew 
the secret of great strength and endur-

wlup Jack Johnson so completely and j consi(jcf that plenty of iron in my b^went*into^he^affrav, while* many^

1 easily as I did, and while training for blood is the secret of my great strength, other has gone to inglorious defeat Sim
my bout with Frank Moran, I regularly power and endurance, ply for the lack of iron.—E. Sauer, M-D,

; took nuxated iron and I am certain that 
it ,was a most important factor in my 
winning so easily. I shall train for all 
my bouts with nuxated iron.” Continu
ing, Dr. Sauer said, “Mr. Williard’s case 
is only one of hundreds which I could 
cite from my own personal experience 
which proves conclusively the astonish
ing power of nuxated iron to restore 
strength and vitality even in most com
plicated chronic coqditions.”

i Without it,

1mAT RECKLESS PRICES ! H
wm

More Crowd « Bringing Bargains For Monday !
STORE OPENS AT 10 A. M. WITH THESE

t SPECIAL NOTICE—Dr- E. Sauer, a 
physician, who ( has studied widely in 
both this country and Europe, has been 
specially employed to make a thorough 
investigation into the real secret of the 

I great strength, power and endurance of 
Jess Willard, and the marvelous value 
of nuxated iron as a strength builder.

STUPENDOUS MONEY-SAVING CHANCES !
$5.00 PANTS FOR $2.98

About 57 pairs to go Monday. Fine Striped Wonsteds, 
Serges and Scotch Tweeds. Excellent values at their full value, 
$5.00....... ........................

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Dongola Kid, Patent Leathers, etc.
Last Call, 89c.Sizes 3 to 7. Values to $2.00

NEW YORK—Upon being inter
viewed at his apartment in the Colonial 

j Hotel, Mr. Willard said : “Yes I have 
, a chemist with me to study the values t 
of different foods and products as to 
their power to produce great strength 
and endurance, both of which are so 

! necessary in the prize ring. On his 
| ommendation I have often taken nux- 
j ated iron and I have particularly advo- 
j cated the free use of iron by all those 
, who wish to obtain great physical and 
: mental power. Without it I am sure 
that I would never have been able to

GIRLS AND BOYS’ SKATING BOOTS—Values to $3.00.
Last Call, $1.68

MEN’S GENUINE BOX CALF BOOTS — Dressy, but good, 
hard wearens. Good value at $5.00.... Last Chance, $2.98

For $4.78

A Bargain Worth Coming for at $2.98

MEN, GET IN LINE MONDAY!
Fifteen Only—High-Grade Suits, Going for $10.98 each. 

Tweeds and Black Worsteds.

$7.00 PATENT LEATHER BOOTS, $4.68
Elegant Dressy Boots, lace or button styles, dull kid tops, 

oak-tanned soles, Goodyear welted. All sizes, 6 to 10.
A Rattling Good Bargain for $4.68

MEN’S HEAVY WORK BOOTS
Bellows Tongues, waterproof, extra heavy soles. Worth $4.00.

Clearihg Monday for $1.98

MEN’S CALF BOOTS—Worth $7.00
These are positively high-grade boots, genuine oak-tanned 

soles, nobby styles. A grand bargain for any man who appreci
ates high-class boots. Don’t miss them. Come Monday,

rec-

Only $4.78
LADIES’ FINE BOOTS—Very high-grade. Values to $6.00.

Must Go, $3.68
A Small Lot of LADIES’ LOW SHOES AND PUMPS, suitable

Now Going for 98c.
I

for house wear. Values to $2.50

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL lO NOTE—Nuxafed Iran, recommended 
above by Dr. Sauer, is not a patent med
icine nor secret remedy, but one which 
is well known to druggists and whose 
iron constituents are widely prescribed 
by eminent physicians everywhere. Un
like the older inorganic iron products, 
it is easily assimilated, does not injure 
the teeth make them black, nor^pset 
the stomach; on the contrary, it is a 
most potent remedy in nearly all forms 

! Not long ago a man came to me who face beaming with the buoyancy of of indigestion, as well as for nervous, 
was nearly half a century old, and asked youth. As I have said a hundred times run-down conditions. The manufaetur- 
ine to give him a preliminary examina- over, iron is the greatest of all strength ers have such great confidence in Nux- 

, tion for life insurance. I was astonished builders* If people would only throw ated iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 
to find him with the blood pressure of away patent medicines and nauseuos to any charitable institution if they enn- 
a boy of 20 and as full of vigor, vira concoctions and take simple nuxated not take any mail or woman under 6C 

I and vitality as a young man; in fact a iron, I am convinced that the lives of who lacks iron and increase their 
young man he really was notwithstand- thousands of persons might be saved, strength 200 per cent or over in four 
Ing his age. The secret he said was tak- who now die every year from pneu- weeks time, provided they have no seiz
ing iron—nuxated iron had filled him monia, grippe, consumption, kidney, liv- ous organic trouble. They also offer to 

i with renewed life. At 80 he was in bad er and heart trouble, etc. The real and refund your money if it does not at least 
; health, at 46 he was careworn and near- true cause which started their diseases double your strength and endurance in ■ j ly all in. Now at 50, after taking Nux- was nothing more or less than a weak- ten days' time. It is dispensed by Was- 

01 ated Iron a miracle of vitality and his ened condition brought on by lack of son’s Drug Store, and all good druggists.

The Balance of the Cloths from the Tailoring Department, Fine 
Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Etc.

A Lot of Pant Lengths
SUIT LENGTHS !

f A Lot of Elegant Suit Lengths For $3.75.. For $8.90
Heavy Indigo Dyed Blue Serge/ For $3.50 yard

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS
NOW AT

C. B. PIDGE0N 18 KING STREET
\ \i
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GROWTH
A store is like an individual—It 

cannot live upon achievements of the 
past. It must be up and doing and 
looking ahead all the time. The suo- 
cess of the work of today must be 
followed by the better work of to
morrow. The accomplishments of 
yesterday must be forgotten, save as 
they inspire us to be more energetic 
in our efforts to improve. By keep
ing everlastingly at it, and with eyes 
fixed firmly on the goal ahead, we 
believe that we shall go up and on 
and better the stores service continu
ally, for when we rest we rust and 
weaken.
Price of Success.”

“Eternal Vigilance Is the

I

»

243 - 247 Union St.
\
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Brave Girl Wins
MOST SEVERE Military Gross

B” -V

77’’
GBBHiw mams joTired Mothers and Restless Babies

TyHEN Baby is fretful, cannot sleep, 
▼▼and seems to be in pain, anxious 

mothers should remember that relief to the 
little sufferer 
the use of—

compulsory tillage. Farmers will h,

-5
be made to provide machinery and fer- 

_ tih/.ers. It i.s possible some public de- 
■----------:------ partments may undertake to end ,et

Tea Thousand Available for Pur- cX.schemes °f ti,,age °n thtir ~
pese—Irish Governmeat to Insti- — 11 ===-=sg===g^

ïofLÏÏ0"^ Work- Thousands Are Ailing dF
From (iansffpaiioA

, F-fer

COLDS
Medical Book—Frea ■

lui

Eaglifhwoman Fighting With Serb
ia» Army Decorated by Crew» 
Prince for Bravery in Battle

Dreadful Pates All The Time Until He 
Too* ‘FRUIT-A-TIVES,” always be assured bycan

WOODWARD’S GRIPE WATERLondon, Jan. 5—A Saloniki despatch 
reports that Sergt. Flora Sandes, an 

ngUshwoman, who has been fighting in 
the Serbian

_ IJan-,5—Some of the many

tZl ftVhe be!‘ r““ltS ™tb "Seventy- opérationTthe°New 'S The' most N° C°fndition ca^es so many disease, even, to use it with greater efficiency noticeable are those affecting roilway B not only pre7e7tî
and accuracy, to put it to more uses than .trave1' ^suiting in fewer and slower mteTstomtrtf but cfus« Anae-

^3 'Frirr"1 °a‘“ * <U,”K
piEBS-Eti •

A small quantity of Woodward’s 
quickly relieves pain and distress 
caused^ by Acidity, Flatulence, 
Cramp, Colic, Convulsions, etc., 
and is especially recommended for 
use during teething. Woodward’s 
has enjoyed fifty years of medical 
approval and is invaluable for all 
infantile digestive troubles.

Iarmy, is now in a military 
hospital, where a few days ago a royal 
aide-de-camp came to her bedside and 
on behalf of the Prince Regent 
bia pinned to her breast the gold and 
I, !" of Karageorge for bravery on 
the field of battle. Her whole right side 
from the shoulder to the knee, was latc-
Z* ™,ass of ,t0™ flesh and shattered 
bone the work of a Bulgarian hand

bn°'n ’ 7 ltruck her as she was help-
ng the Serbs to clear out a trench.

“th,™LhWHnV ,SYS !he correspondent, 
through the whole of the arduous and

Verona, Ont., Nov. nth,, 1916. Senti» w""* Campai^ that began 
“I suffered for a number of years with month. .I r ,F r more than three • 

Rheumatism and severe Pains in Side and hnretin 'h n Ved ,n an atmosphere of 
Rack, from strains and heavy IRtinv Thm„,h She"S and, whistling bullets.

^ hen I had given up hone of ever cl ^ hand-to-hand encountèrs
bFro1tWer '<g.-in' a friend recommended the ^vair'each^o/'r13"5^ l'P in 
Fruit-a-tives to n\e and after usina the height- t alS eac , °f those towering

first box I felt so much better that I Buhrarn r-0™ Wblcb the Serbs drove the 
continued to take them, and now I L !!v nnrH,e™T’«steadRy fighting their 
enjoying the best of health, thanks to Kavmak ’'ward from Gronitchevo and 
your remedy.” , > makoiialan to the mountain that is

W. M. LAMPSON. in the d“
arc reading this—have thll ... 1 A?n the highest crest of

my Kidney or Bladder Trouble or snf 1 posltlon that Mi-ss Sandes’ active 
fer with Rheumatism o pt I„ The 77 Was temporarily cut short. How 
Back or Stomach Trouble-^ ‘Fruit words ^”' W relat<* in

«Ui^o Jÿ badthrn crouching and shiver-

a^.’ M “ CUreS whe- everything els. wf.tin/^parié'ntl'^'fùr Vhe ^"“to*

break cover and attack. At 7 n.m the I
Tarv7„7hme' Tt was snowing, and snow * 
lay on the ground. I was out of mv pit 
in half a second and running us fast as i 
my legs could carry me. I was always I

sof Ser-

HIF1 TOII

Be sure and ask for Woodward's.

At All Druggists
Canadian Agents-HAROLB F. RITCHIE & CO., T.rwt., 0,1. 4

•* ny

MR. LAMPSON.

NO PEACE BEFORE OCTOBER?
Ashmead-Bartlett, Correspondent, Ex

pects War to Continue Until Fait

FOR A BAD COUGH. The following j, the n>-
gg&SBZj

e-
Here is a fine old-fashioned 

recipe for coughs, colds or catarrh 
trouble that has been used with 
great success. Get from your drug-
c,St 1. ?z- ot Barmint (Double 
strength) about 75c. worth and 
add to it Y* pint of hot water and 
* o*. of granulated 
will make full half

£t‘Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett, an English 
war correspondent, arrived in New York 
on last Tuesday on the Holland-Ameri- 
can liner Nieuw Amsterdam after 
spending three months with the French 
f?rce3 ™ the Somme and at Verdun 
He said that the French troops had any 
amount of ammunition and supplies 
when lie left the front three weeks ago, 

dr tb.e,™en were in excellent spirits.
1 stick to my original opinion, print-

Tim0Ze” aJCar ?go in The New York
,17 ’ , MrAshmead"Bartlett said,
,.,.at there will be no cessation of hos
tilities before October, 1917, if then 
home of the pessimists in high places in 
England say the war will last another 
five years, but I 
could be possible.”

The correspondent was accompanied 
by Captain B. Clifford of the Royal 
Fusiliers, son of Lord Clifford of Chud- 
lefgh, who has been with his regiment in 
France from the battle of Neuve Ch 
elle in April, 1915, until Dec. I.» and 
now takihg a trip to Australia for 
health.

Ash............. 7.0 7.1
rat .... 0.8 Tracn75.0 7mT
Unietcr- ) 6.6 5.0
mined I ___  -
îffX* j *ooo loop

2.4SX
*s£i' j
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•— R will be e*e that■■ Sanagen is richer m
I phosphates than the Sa- 

[• S Halogen and contains 
lea. moisture, and in our 
opinion is the better pro. 
parution of the two.

If you—who

sugar. This 
. , „ . a pint when

mixed. Take one tablespoonful 1 
times a day.

No more racking 
body with 
trils should 
your head dear 
breathe freely. It

her own

<ryour whole 
cough. Clogged 

open, air passages of 
up so you can 
is easy to pre

pare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has a stub
born cough, or hard cold or 
catarrh in any form should give 
this prescription a trial.

nos-
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
frrlee by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. \TLZ- \

cannot conceive that

WAR « IN IASÎ NWS CARES Mr-

SANAGEN
has replaced “Sanatogen” 
in England
TV/TOST people have 
-•-▼J- known for years

7t t0 'eavc cTover; it was my duty as
Berlin, Jan. 5, via Sayville-BraiU, Roumania’s chief • , brink "f“h= Bu?;adrian7renchaChed

been captured by the Germans and Bulgarians acr * * COmmfrc,aI Clt7, has well-aimed grenade dropped near and 
nouncement made this evening. The anno a“ordmg to the official an- 1 fe]1 wounded. A young officer crawled

^otu^EfF’ ^XLIdX^rtn^d the iri!

'37;,e =r„

lAU-lHS C^ED 5W» ‘ZSfff

«"snirS’ZrzjTz? ;?,F <A.vt! lastyear slaœa,s:
dramatic suddenness when Dmncr*r J a *Jrffog debate. ^(Vction came with —DurinJ ?uCnch frontJn France, Jan. 5 mcnt> a preparation not only powerfw1

d,„„d,„s ■StSi.ïc-'W’ÆS!•cting in harmony with the king, has consequence of the r^ent fighting nt thc »ame period the Italians healing and soothL aualitie WOndarf"’
^eeidedto reject certain clauses of .hJ^'te^ a4 ft

- _______________ I Germans and Austrians. ,UUU "bhtiy termed “an angel in disguise.”

ap-

when a

IN THE DEAD OF NIGHT

“Sanatogen.” It has be n widely 
strength builder and n rvc food

saBSr^kST;i.?‘sb",h“
Sanag-en is simply wonderful in its 
work of restoring tired bodies, jaded 
nerves and “run down” conditions, 
because it consists of a scientific 
combination of the proteids of p 
fresh milk, combined with organicSte:the two most vital needs

now

British Scientists have discovered 
the secret of “Sanatogen” and have 
produced in “Sanagen” 
better and

a newer, 
more palatable prépara- 

tion—rich in proteids apd phosphorus 
(two of the most powerful nutriments 
and tonics known).

ure

Sanagen will restore 
your Health and Strength

has hard mental work
control to exercise. Ti^no, a^ *° "d

It is a powerful nutrient-food that™ ofonlvf™
's:

wCiftiJss*Æ £

X. WÊf

!S. O. S. CALL BRINGS
clothes io m am

z'.
is

SANAGEN is essential for whoever 
to do, anxieties tom eria ■

Nine hundred and sixty-five refugees 
mostly women and children from 
sian Poland and Belgium,
New 1 ork this week from 
on the Holland-American liner 
Amsterdam.

When the liner 
it was discovered that
end" rw n° ^'a™ nothing to land in, 
pnd Captain J. Baron sent a wireless 

! "essaffe to the Red Cross Society in 
New York informing its officials 

j underwear, caps and stockings were 
needed. By permission of Dudley Field 
Malone, collector of the port, Albert W. 

taub and Miss J. C. Colcord traveled 
to quarantine on the coast guard cutter 
Hudson and took with them 250 complete 
children s outfits of winter clothing
Amsterdam distributed while the Nieuw 

in Hoboken.
The Russian Poles, of whom there 

. ‘n charge of Henry C. Zaro, a
banker and steamship ticket agent, who 
went to Germany six months ago with 
money to pay the fares of the refugees 
Yo t0 ’totterdam and by sea to New

food
Rus-

arrived in
Rotterdam P1Nieuw

1;
was nearing New York !

1some of the chil-

X Mad* by CASEIN uIMITED, Bait*****, Lomxm. S.W.
I

thatZX
/ v

Do you suffer
from Colds or Grippe

ra*/
\E:l

x: ?, 
\; :l

/
V:

IXg ! fa: ?
IE \; Rheumatism 

Sciatica 
Neuralgia 

“Pneumonia 
^Pleurisy

Bronchitis 
Lumbago 
Backache 
Quinsy 
Sore Throat 7

was proceeding to her pier BBS®■cS;xj

were

«

-Mr- ?aro said there was a good deal j 
of red tape to unravel before permission 
was obtained for his charges to leave the 
country, but the hardest task he had 
to find them all. In

A-ïTAïÆirs rS‘r fv -

appearance they frequently littlfimrd8rta*re °'ten strong and healthy ui outward 
do not understand nT^dSL.f V **** th«" » from do=Z wto 

If there is

many cases the wo
men and children had moved from the 
addresses given to him by their relatives 
n New York and had left no trace of 

their movements. It was through the 
oeal officials that he had been able to 

find so many of them. Money for their 
railroad and steamship fares had all been 
paid on this side, either by relatives or 
by private subscriptions among the 
liu,Srlan P,oles living on the east side. j 

When the Nieuw Amsterdam was 
!'!ade,.fl,st at her pier Mr. Zaro assem
bled the 250 children on deckhand had a 
moving picture taken of them in their 
American clothing.

The 221 Belgian refugees were brought 
over on the liner from Rotterdam by 
the Belgian Relief Society of Chicago, 
through the untiring efforts of the Rev ! 
John B. de Ville of that city, who spent 
months searching for them in Belgium, 
il?,, conslKned them to the Rev. J F
ft TT?*, head of the BeJgian Burea,,;
at 10 Bridge street, who met them at 
tile pier.

Father De Ville was sent over to Bel
gium in August, 1915, to search for the 
missing relatives of persons in the 
middle west and bring them to America.
He arrived with the first batch
thene7ct °n ,Dec' 8 of tllat Fear and 
then returned to continue his work
through the assistance he received from . 
the German officials at Brussels, Liege ! 
and other cities he has been enabled to 
restore more than 1,200 of these unfor
tunates to their.families in America, and 
he is expected to send over another batcli I 
m another two months.

A Missouri Musical Note.
a u!tCair Girardeau Republican.)
A Mr- Harry Oliver Hirt was down on 

the^progra^6 „ a planjsL He ^°“

cry- With ebbing 
condition confidence /s

IF so, you can obtain 
quick and certain relief 

by applying Thermogene
Curative Wadding. Thermogene 
is a scientifically prepared, lieht 
fleecy wadding. You can wear it 
without the least inconvenience or 
discomfort—night or day—and it 
never fails to soothe and dispel

Thermogene is far better than 
poultices and plasters-

y» »».. have »« ■«— way. B„,
feeble, exhausted nerve ceUs must be nourished bZ.Tt?h De[VOU8 ener^- The
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. h d b k *° health ^ use of such treats

Take a piece out of the box
it over the affected part. Yow veat"^ 
underclothing will keep it in place. The 
pain will subside, the ache cease, and 
the genial warmth created will soon 
bring relief and comfort. Don’t coa. 
tinue to suffer

condition o7 thTexhlustfr^rTus^yTtem ^dt^hï«1 ^ \fnirably th« delicate
m restoring vigor and strength. ’ the 6ame time » wonderfully potent

down, but asPheadC7htsndiseapp7armd<igestio7 Src U? the,nervousSystem so far run

tloM <Lappotottalked int°aCCePtlBg a Sub8titute- Imita- ’ ’ 0r0n '

needlessly.

, I

of 300

form of*.
=«r.,ivea„d hea, 8enarati„g^proper,S

avy, Military Authorities and 
Price 50 cents from your Druggmt, or from the 

Canadian Sales Agent 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co. Limited

10 MtiCAUJ. ST.

- „ ‘-tCjlÿ
■f *a—T-A-JVfeffl

Cross ociety, 
many hospitals.

the Royali
1
t

HIS
Look for 

the orange 
colored box. TORONTO

LTD., HAYWARDS HEATH, BHOLAHD

Manufactured by
THE THB8MOOBHB CO.4
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News of the » Coburg St. Christian ChurchTabernacle United Baptist Church
Haymarket Square. Rev. F. Patrick Dennison, Pastor

This is the first Sunday of a new y 
lution to go to church in the morning, b 
day. Spiritual gain will mean physical rest

Rlir. F. W. Thompson, of Calvin Presbyterian Church. He will bring 
to us a helpful message.
pan.—“THE NOBODYS.” Come see how importent they are. A cordial 
welcome to all. j

^ For the New Church we still need some more funds. Read this aim then 
ejne and hear all about it. Lord’s Supper at the close of the Evening Service. 
This is the first opportunity this year to obey Your Lords Dying Command; 
embrace it.

AN APPEAL FOR FUNDS TO BUILD THE SOLDIERS’ 
MEMORIAL TABERNACLE

This is both a useful and practical memorial.. Respond generously and 
promptly. (You can thus perpetuate the splendid heroism of those who live as 
Well as those who pay the supreme price. ......

DO IT AT ONCE and let the “boys” see you really appreciate their great 
The building will be of concrete, and will be fine structure when

Rev. H. J. Jenner11.00 a.m.—PreacherA
NOW is the time to keep that reso- 

The Lord’s Day means the whole 
rest that cannot be obtained in

Solo—“O Rest in the Lord”—(Elijah-Mendelssohn). Mrs. W. 
F. Smith.

ear. 
ecause ÉÉdl Bible School 

Sergeant A. P. Hedges

(Neale-Wilson) 
- Mrs. Paterson 

(Maker)

2.30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.—Preachers

Too SPECIAL MUSIC
Mixed Quartette — “Art Thou Weary”
Solo—“My Shepherd” (Lynes)
Anthem—(By request), “Arise, Shine”

We Cordially Invite You to Our Services.

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. A., Pastor

Methodist Churches
QUEEN SQUARE

Rev. J. C. B. AppeL Rev. H. Johnson 
CENTENARY 

Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

First Presbyterian church, West Side, 
Rev. John A. Morison, D.D., Ph D., min
ister. Morning subject: Sixth exposi
tory lecture on the Book of Job; even
ing subject: Isaiah 12, verses 2 and 3, 
“Behold God is My Salvation; I will 
trust, and not be afraid—Therefore with 
joy shall ye draw water out of the wells 
of Salvation.”

Centenary
Methodist

Church
The Minister will preach 

Bible School
11.00 a.m.—Public Worship 
2.30 p.m. -
7.00 p.m.—Capt. H. A. Pearson will speak on Y. M. C. A. Work at 

the Front.

Sacrifice, 
completed.
WHAT YOU CÂN DO TO HELP THE SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL

FUND

Rev. W. H. Barraclough
EXMOUTH 

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.
Rev. W. G. Lane

1st—Send the Number, Rank and Name of the soldier you wish to honor. 
Write distinctly. _

2nd,—Enclose One Dollar or more for each name. Send Money Order or 
Cheque. This prevents temptation and is a sure way of sending the money. 

3rd.—Send AT ONCE, so that we may be able to build the Memorial this

PORTLAND
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.

Princess and Wentworth Sts. St. David’s Presbyterian church, Syd
ney street, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, B.A., 
minister. Public worship at 11 and 7. 

dough, will préach both morning Sunday school, 2.30, song service and
soldiers’ reception after evening service. 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin will preach in 
tlie morning and Rev. Professor Shaw of 

: Morning Subject : — “National Halifax in the evening. Strangers are
Registration as Applied to the cordmlly invlted'
Work of Christ’s Kingdom.”

Song Service at close of evening service. Strangers made wel
come. All seats free at evening service.

The pastor, Rev. W. H. Barra- Rev. N. MacLauchlin
CARLETON 

Rev. D. J. MacPherson.and evening. Rev. E. A. Westmoreland
CARMARTHEN

Rev. W. R. Robinson. Rev. R. S. Crisp 
ZION

Rev. F. W. Wentworth. Rev

year.
4th.—Enclose stamp for acknowledg cment of donation, thus saving a per

centage of the fund. , ,
The names will be inscribed on the tablets on the walls, and also in the 

Book of Names which will be placed in the vault of the church, thus ensuring 
safety to the records.

The People's Church
. T^hos. Hicks VICTORIA ST.—B. H. NOBLES, Minister.

- - “SOUL WINNING”
“JOY, LOST AND FOUND”

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church— ____________ ’
Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m.; Sunday school \

Fvcninir Kiihiect •   “The Beat “''J0 l’-m-> morning service, Rev. Prof. 0f Sussex, and Mrs. Bellamy of Drayton,Evepmg subject. e V Slinw, of Halifax, will preach; evening North Dakota. James Crawford of
I Equipment for the New Year.’ service, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, B. A. Winnipeg is a son, and William Craw- 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s : Stranger9 welcomj:___ ford of Moncton is a brother.

11.00 a.m.
7.00 p.m.

SPECIAL REVIVAL MEETINGS begin Jan. 9 at 8 pan. Evangelist, Ren 
B. Beatty. Oiorister, Miss Katherine Beatty. Meetings every evening except 
Saturday. A cordial invitation to alL Seats Free.

Central United BaoPst Church Sunday
REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, BX>„ KLA, Pastor.

11.00 aon.—The pulpit will be occupied by Rev. E. A. Westmoreland, Metho
dist clergyman of West St John.

Z30 pan. - - - - Sunday School in All Its Departments
7.00 p.m.—Pastor's Subject! “The Five-Year Programme.” Plan of Mari

time Baptists will be fully explained.

! St. JOHN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH* King St.E.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, BJD, Minister.

Supper will be administered at the Calvin Presbyterian, Rev. F. W. Rupert C Black

close Of the morning service. j a, m^Tm^'S^ndT^hc^^OT ^in. ; Amherst lias been overcast with gloom
; morning service, Ildv. iûr. Dennison, of by the passing of one of the oldest and 

Beginning Sunday, Jan. 14th, Tabernacle church, will preach ; evening highly respected citizens, Rupert
the pastor of Centenary will the minister. Strangers cordially ^^^0t^S8f^tp^“^flyt^a^t

preach a series of morning ser- ' ____ Year, after a brief illness, following a
mons based upon the Religious Congregational church, Rev. Thus. Stroke of paralysis. He was the young-
Tests Of the Canadian Standard Hall, pastor. 11 a.m., Rev. John Hard- «t son ofthelateAsherandEleanor :
-pm • y» , | rt , wide • 12 o’clock Sundav school• 7 n.ni • vXrciiihald Black. One sister, Janie, roar- ,Efficiency Programme; the first Commué servit aAT.c’ ried the late Alexander Tuttle another, I
topic being The Value of Church vlose of evening service. IJiz^beth, was the wife of the late Hon. j

C"VvJ1h"Z"r!iï?rGÏTain^r‘,,S Attendance." j <*„.* »... ÏÏ Vf'T
S,ranger,',,,1 Æ.vfog n^Scfltone will'be welcome here. Sr aZ
Poc+orV «nhieet at 1100 a.m - “A GREAT OPPORTUNITY” ln® T"10™lnS waten, 1<:haa B AppeVs topic, “National Ser- under Black Mr Black was a devout

. , av, A t 7 rtf) n m “A CLOUD OF WITNESSES” ! ®arP David, or Music in vj„.” Everybody cordially invited. All member of the Methodist church, beingPastor’s Subject at 7.00 p.m. - A ULUUD UJ) Wlll'iEbti.tUti th Reiio-;ous T jfe >> “The Value seats free a trustee of the Fiut Methodist church
Special Music evening by Male Quartette. All Seats Free at1 s,eats free’____  , of Amherst and had served faithfully
• LLm j Of Poetry in the Religious Life, , .1K(,,nN ST ! „ml efficiently in that capacity. He was

evening service; ----------------------------------------  “The Temple-A Study in Art Sl”ja\ ^ces Suniaf^oo^4-5.1 a descendant of Bishop William Black,
3 3 scr_ father of Methodism in Lower Canada.

The death of Ernest H. Dayton, of 
Dorchester, Mass.» formerly of St. 
Marys, N. B„ occurred recently. He 

thirty-four years old. Besides his 
parents, he is survived by two sisters.

STRANGERS
WELCOME

SEATS
FREE-Il un, 230 pan* 7 pan. 

Morning Preacher, Rev. W. G. Lane.

Services

Choir Under Direction of Ruth M. BlaisdelLft-

Germain St. Baptist Church i

i

and Architecture,” and “God’s 
Plan in Nature. ’ ’

Evening, 8 p. in., preceded by song 
vice. Midweek service Thursday, 8 p. m. 
Everybody welcome. No collection.

Francis, of Boston, took place last night 
at the home of Clarence McCarthy, 280 
Pitt street. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. H. A. Cody. Mr. /and Mrs. 
Hamilton will reside In Rodney street, 
West St. John.

found In the room with her, and detect
ives of the Second Branch came to the 
conclusion that the dead woman was 
probably a friend of Mrs. Rogean’s who 
had wandered into the house drunk In 
Rotrean’s absence, and had J'ed after 
finding her way to her friend’s room, 
i ne whiskey will be analyzed to dis- 

whether or not it was drugged.

The Lord’s Presence. Is the Lord’s 
Presence Now Due? What should we j
understand by the “sign” of the son of | _______
man in heaven, Matt 24,:30. This will charles Bleakney of St. Marys died 
be the subject of a discourse at Bible ! yestcrdav moming. He was sixty-nine 
Students’ Hall, 162 Union street, tomor- (,earj old Besides his wife, two sons 
row, Sunday, at 3 p.i . Is this the cause and two daughters survive, 
of the nations being angry? Rev. 11:18- --------- :-----■ ----------------

ed our ends, until ample atonement is 
made to Belgium and France and Ser
bia, until we have a perfect assurance 
that never again shall Germany strike 
a wanton blow at the civilization of the 
world.

was

Not a Grannarfan.
Willis—What sort of a man is he? 
Gillis—Well, if he had a country es

tate he’d have the Katydids saying 
“Katy done it," before a week was up.

Our Responsibility, cover
TWO DIE IN ONE BED.And if we refuse the proffered olive 

branch, as we have done already, what 
shall be our fate? The man always goes 
beyond the master, and German agents 

already busy with threats before 
which Herr Bethmann-Hollweg’s pale 
to insignificance. Four hundred sub
marines shall encircle the coasts of Bri- 

I.et them come; we shall know

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a.m., at 98 Germain street. Qne Woman Found In the Morning and 
Subject: “God.” Wednesday evening ser- Another in the Afternoon
vice at 8. Reading room open daily from 
3 to 6, legal holidays excepted.

The wedding of John H. Hamilton 
of West St. John, and Mrs. Annette /

are
New York, Jan. 3 - At ten o’clock a. 

m. Christopher Rogean found his wife 
lying dead, and covered with bruises, in 
her bedroom in their flat at 118 Tenth 
Avenue. He told the police, and Coron
er’s Physician Lehane decided that Mrs. 
Rogean had died of alcoholism, and that 
the bruises were the result of a fail 
Rogean thereupon went out to arrange 
for the funeral, and when he returned 
he found another woman, whom he had 

before, dead in the «■>•"» bed 
A whiskey bottle, partly filled, was

EDUCATIONAL

tain.
how to deal with them. Germ-laden

:—rEEHîHî ESêssê , .
ade of science and intellect, is essential- Today, grown tired of the unprofitable ployed for the undoing of England. VVc Fredericton, Jan. 3—-Mrs. Raymon
^ Sn inborn lack of imagination per- claim to^the* wl’d’e" glob^their new- wTth^lkM^entions “‘of oflf1 own. | announdng «/death of j1” fat.h"’

AffïïS “5 tut EST “it E?
England, Italy and Russia as so many olive-branch which he holds in his hand those. . Island, while their vessel was en rpu
Germanics, feebler, of course, and more but ill conceals an explosive bomb. He It has been noted again and again to that place with a cargo of potatoes
easily frightened than the noble ex-1 speaks now with tears in his voice, | that the Kaiser believes himself Na- from Prince Edward Island. He is well
empler, and proceeds to bully them by mourning over the ills which he has poleon the Greet re-incarnated. He is known by shipping men in St. John,
the same methods which have proved brought upon mankind, and now, sud - always trying to imitate that hero s pert
's uccessful in Berlin. denly changing his tone, threatens those icy, to mimic his methods of warfare.

Happily, a difference of temperament who will not accept the peace of h: » de- • And this peace, suddenly sprung witn
and training makes the all'es impend- vising with all the pains and penalties threats upon the world, is but a leaf
vas alike to the threads and blandish• of violent death. A pretty peace-maker snatched by a clumsy hand from Napol-

'ndeed! He should know that no man eon’s book. In 1801 .Napoleon wished
can combine the roles of the dove and j for peace as ardently as does the Ger-
the vulture or hide the heart of a peace- i man Emperor. What did he do to gain
maker under, the cloak of Captain Bob-lit? He annexed Piedmont 
adil. of displaying his strength, and did his

He is good enough to admit that the ! best by closing the ports of Western 
war, which Germany willed and Ger- ' and Southern Europe to isolate Great 
many made, has injured the most prec- ! Britain.
ious achievements of humanity. All | Then began a long senes of negotia- 
those who remember Louvain and ; tions which were intendt :1 to lead 
Rheims will rpree with him. He con- ' ly to England’s ruin. And England,
fessea that he and his compatriots have ruled by Addington, not Pitt, fell into
threatened with ruin the spiritual and the trap which was digged for her. She
material progress of Europe. There also signed a peace which all save her nerve-
he speaks the truth. But what he and less prime minister recognised for a
his imperial master do not understand fool’s bargain. “Rather immediate
is this: that if the Allies left those deeds war,” said Napoleon, “than illusory ar-
of ruth unpunished our spiritual and rangements,” and he was careful to an-
material progress would not be threat- mit no arrangement that was illusory for
ened merely; it would be ruined utterly France. Such a peace, at once unsate

and dishonorable, could not last long. L 
„ ^ r i_ • lasted only long enough for Napoleon,

^ --------- Heavy Day ot Reckoning. prepare for another campaign. And
*A11 styles of dress this year make it And then, having made these admis- the peace which Heïr Bethmann-Ho.l

nfcessarv that every Woman remove : sions, he proclaims to all those who will weg has in his mind is just such a peace
pimples,' blotches, etc. This condition is hear him that he desires to avoid further ' as that of Amiens. |F"rt'inaaay<ddi US’
F -ihnut hv reason of the fact that bloodshed. Thus might the criminal we are no longer ruled by an Adding
,, colors used and style of hair dress doomed to punishment < bject to the gal- ; ton. The German plot to gain time was

row the face in a nos tion of nromin- lows. The Germans have committed no sooner hinted at than ,t was revealed
throw the lace in a position or promin • . d ; Th “haekeil in all its nakedness, t he responsibility

that will make pimples, etc., very thejr wRy thrOTlgh» Belgium, to use Herr i of war was the German Emperor’s. Ours
Bethmann-Hollweg’s own phrase, with a j shall be the responsibility of peace.
wanton brutality which the world will ------- 11,r“
never forget. They have been robbers I When a certain colored man of Mobile, 
on land as they have been pirates at ' y^la. announced his engagement to the 
sea. Wherever they have gone a trail | 
of cruelty has followed in their wake. ;
Heavy indeed shall their day of reck-1 
oning be. And now that the day of j 
reckoning approaches, they clamor for , 
peace! . | shT, ,s

j So, weary of the war and seeing no j *Vm. S1K 1 "
| prospect of victory, they “solemnly de- j 'ou
| cline every responsibility” for continu-1 t

REGENT DEATHS &L Aitbmti’a (Bnllrne
FOR BOYS

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS 
Thorough Instruction. Largo Playing Field*.1 Excellent Situation. 

RE-OPEN 6 JAN. 11. 1017
Rev. d. Bruce Macdonald. M.A., , *..D..

(EenabaQfnronto
Careful Oversight

never seen
. CALP4PAH SENT OW APWJCATION.

a native of the 
Miramichi, died about midnight at the 
General Public Hospital. On Thursday 
he fell in a faint while at work at West 
St. John, and was taken to the hospital. 
He passed away without regaining con
sciousness. Death, it was stated,, was 
due to convulsions.

Marcelle Berieaux,

ments of the Prussian chancellor. When 
Herr Bethmann-Hollweg attempts t) 
make our flesh creep he arouses only the 
smile of satisfied contempt.

Two years and a half ago the Ger
mans, without provocation, involved 
Europe in a war for wnich they alone 
were prepared. Their unconcealed in

ns a means
Died of Wounds

Chatham, Jan. 4—Rev. L. A. Foyster, 
rector of Bay du Vin, has received a 
cable from England telling him that his 
brother, Phillip, died on December 12, 
having been mortally wounded on the 
5th during the fighting on the Somme.

There were no other particulars only 
that his sister was with him when he 
died. She is engaged in Red Cross work 
in France. His mother, who is a widow, 
resides in England. He also has another 
brother, who is interned in Switzerland.

FACE FASHIONS
THIS YEAR

Demand That the Complexion Be Made 
Clear and Clean and Nothing Ails the 

Skin Like Auart’s Cal.ium Wafers
Michael A, Maher.

Word was received in this city late 
last night of the death, suddenly, in 
New York, yesterday, of Michael A. 
Maher, ageti 50, a native of St. John, 
and until his death a well known con
tractor in New York. He left St. John 
about twenty-eight years ago and had 
been very successful in the States. He 
is survived by his wife, two sons, Al
bert and Frank, one daughter, Miss 
May, of New York, four sisters, the 
Misses Elizabeth, Mary F. and Katherine 
C. of this city, and Mrs. Joseph Carney, 
of New York. The funeral will be held 
there, Monday.

for many generations to come.

ence
hideous if they exist.

dusky one of his choice the congratula
tions* th.d were showered upon hir* in
cluded ;i note of wonder.

‘ Joe,” s lid one of these friends, “I 
vised ! We all never thought 

It’s going on two years

D. J, Crawford
A former well known farmer of Sus

sex. David James Crawford, passed 
away on last Monday at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. M. J. Roche, of Rud- 
deli, Saskatchewan. Deceased, who was 
cighty-two years of age, 
daughters and two sons. The daughters 

Mrs. Roche, Mrs. W. MacClelland of 
West St. John ; Mrs. Freeborn Gulliver

m

began to call to see Miss Vio-
leaves four

m L. f _ .. ,, “Dat’s true,” said Joe, “but de fact is,ms the conflict ‘before humanity -m-1, j d dlVt lose ,„y job until last
history. They may decline tins sol- : 
enmly or not, as they please ; they will ! '“Bht. 
decline it in vain. The responsibility 
which they shouldered light-heartedly in

------- 1191+ they cannot, if they would, put off. |
“Take My Advice and Use Stuart’s Cal- ; When they marched fully armed through 

cium Wafers if You Want a defenceless Belgium, they were masters
Pretty Skin.” of themselves hit 1 of their cruelty. They

... , , are not masters of the opinions which hu-
The impurities arising in the body are In;,njf v nnd history will hold about j

thrown off in four ways, through the thPm Humanity and history will look 
pores of the skin, the lungs, the kidneys j wd;t an aqua! contempt upon their false- 
und bowels. ! hoods and their bludgeonings. The

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make the pack nf hit’erness which they call re
blood clean. They will throw open the suonsibiiity is laid upon their hack, and 
pores and in only a short time you will they shall not put it off even at the 
find the entire system free from marks , r;VPr 0f death.

blood impurity, | The Germanic Powers, savs a witty
rVThe "fresh, red, rosy hue of the blood neutral, have made their offer of pence 
flowing freely close to the skin will give like a highwayman demanding a travel- 
you the complexion you desire. j cris money or his life. And offers made

Obtain a box from any druggist any- in that jspirit are made to be refused, 
where. Price, 50 cents. Moreover, in this war we are not bel-

ligerents onlv; we are judges also. When 
have defeated Germany we must 

bring her to tiie bar of justice and, try 
her as a criminal who has broken all 

! the laws, human and divine. Had she 
! proved herself an honorable opponent 
j it might have been possible to parley 
' with her. It is beyond the scope of hon- 
nsi men to sit at a table witii tricksters 

I who regard treaties as scraps of paper 
I and to discuss terms of peace with 
them equally and In good faith. So we 

! shall fight on until we have accompllsh-

4
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Not Listening 
But Comparing. v

k (

■A
l

SLs-îLJë*
In other words, a great 
artist singing on the 
concert stage in diredt 
comparison with the re
creation of her voice by 
The New Edison.

h

I
K

mil This is what the picture 
It shows Anna

y
means.
Case, of the Metropolitan 
Grand Opera, proving by 
actual comparison that 
Thomas A. Edison’s new 
invention re-creates her

I superb art with absolute 
fidelity.

me NEW EDISON
is no mere talking machine. . Its re-creation, 
and the living voice, are indistinguishable.

The musical critics of more than two hundred Canadian and American papers 
stated that they were unable to detect any difference. To express this perfection 
—to cause the New Edison to stand out from the ordinary talking machine, 
music lovers coined a new title for Mr. Edison’s marvellous success— 
“Music’s Re-creation”.

More than one thousand different selections are at your pleasure.
Come in and hear them. 36 Cÿ

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.43 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

\

V

s
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Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—

1 those who want

YÛUJ

ig||§
“MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”
Ml

Salvation Army Sunday Services
No. I Corps, Charlotte SL—7 ajn-, it 3 pjru, 7JO pan, Adjfc Joseph 

Green, CO. «
No. II Corps, 640 Main St-r-lt ago. 3 pan, 740 pan* Capt Sydney Boul

ton, C O. Ensign and Mrs. Best, Chancellors for St John Division, In 
charge of all services.

No. Ill Corps, Brindley St,—7 ajn* Jl sjn, 3 pxtu, 7 pan, Capt Jas. Bar
clay, C O. Special welcome services to Capt. and Mrs. Barclay, who 
have been transferred from Amherst to St John.

No. IV Corps, Rodney St, West End—II aam, 3 pan, 8 pan, Capt Fred’fc. 
Major, CO. .

Waterloo Street United Baptist Church
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

Rev. Thomas Hall, D. D, will preach 
Sunday School

7J)0 pun.—The pastor will preach on THE FIRST OF THE “BIG FOUR,” 
Our Great Five-Year Programme.

Every member is earnestly requested to be present at the launching of 
this campaign. Strangers Cordially Welcome. All Seats Free.

11.00 aon.
2J0 pan.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 348 Stuart Bldg, 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name 
Street 
City State
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Mutt and Jeff—The Dove of Peace Sometimes Saves His “Pin Feathers”
(COPYRIGHT, 1914. BY H. G FISHBK. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA-»

By “Bud” Fisher

I 1*4 OF YOUÎ -
TMSLIKÇ To HAMÇ fAÇ OfL:T<^?A^ WHe<'< ÊNeRx-'" 

HAUÇ pçTS ARounD wHeN \
TNÇ NOUSe BUT THtS Oh I
8*0 ,%-D.Fke^T. the tW
TTJIS IS. A YOUrifr \ \ ^LU6e} 
eA<»(^, OURnational!(f^^ocxirArttfir, v 1 '

O'* BtRJ) Te ^jy. °

THÇ R.Ç YOU AK.Ç I A Dove!
»IR0 STfAbOUC or PeACLÇ 

*NCÇ THEFV30D, TXçDoVe or 

f ^5Ace* e^x,y YOU Pur HI*A IN 
\ «1*k0tH» R-OOfA VMITM 

OIR0 OF WAR that H£
*N eXAM\pt_ç

V^^YaoBoL Of*

/ By ALL MÇANS, ! 

yQU &t-AN0 BY AHt) S6E 
’'W your CARNNORxxA 
VUlTURK DOESNT rob ,
^Y »\RB

SfNCJÇ THE WQRVD L~x 

'Æ4an the eagle haï> ), 
A °0RN6 D the .FlA£S I

cpr WARLIKE tMAYtCNS,. j 
JT is our Duty to C
R-EPlace THAT BIRD WITH /
tke doveQP" peals/

" ■

\ I rf s J i'

and
MVTT, I KNOW You

Boo, HOO1. s! I FORLOT To A, 
EEÇO 'Efc\l DON'T- ^ 

You think t ought 
To <hO (N AGAIN AND 

slip 'em sons __v 

Bird seed )

mUTT. look. /
What you* Dove /

op PeAce”dons' /'*
He KILLED (wy V xYÿVî‘

YOUR 
WAY 

TO YOUR. 
*&€>(?.£ 6&toc\| /

OF PEACE"" 
OF HiS REPAST uYessiR1.

XxEAGLE‘ 7
'•WN,r'V ^7 the

SXr66L

WAfL

V

'VV^D( z/>
--

•• 4?•v «

xii
• •_;■ 8 TUX'S

SSBK3ÉË F■.jr» IS®E3
mf ja v; 86

■Mp

leyrighi. 1916. by H. C Fitter) fi

Iz

KlSHsl(;r Tj
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BOÏâ SW* CH.TO Resources of Can.*id;i After tiie War ami work in New BrunswïcTt was unanimous- ! 
Work for the Returned Soldiers” will be ly made an honorary member of the j 
fidven under the auspices of the chapter, chapter. The following sums were voted: I 

The monthly meeting of the Royal the latter part of this month. $1100 to furnish a ward in the mili- j
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held It was the unanimous wish of the tary hospital ; $200 for the fund to aid 
yesterday morning with the regent, Mrs. chapter that a letter be sent to NufSing returned soldiers ; $50 for Lady Tilley i 
E. A. Smith in the chair. The honorary Sister Margaret Hare congratulating her for hospital work in France ; $50 for | 
secretary, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton read on her recent well-merited honor, and Major Birk's Y.M.C.A. fund; $50 to the 
several appreciative acknowledgements- enclosing a check for $50 to be used for national chapter for the British Sailors’ 
from Major Corbet, O.C. of the military the soldiers who are under her care. A Relief Fund; $25 for the beginning of a 

..hospital and various other leaders for letter is also to he sent to Nursing Sister fund for a monument to soldiers in Fern- 
gifts of the chapter received at Christmas Agnes Warner, conveying the chapter’s hill, and $25 to the convenor of the knit- 
time, and messages of greeting from the appreciation of her splendid work, and ting committee, Mrs. F. A. Peters, for 
National Chapter at Toronto, and from $50 to be used, as she deemed best. The yarns and $50 for the regimental fund of 
The Municipal Chapter at Montreal. ladies present expressed a desire to spend ,the 165th battalion. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon,

An official communication was read in a social hour with Dr. Margaret Parks Mrs. J. H. Frink and Miss Travers were 
connection with the request to furnish a j and Nursing Sister Domville before they named as a nominating committee. Bal- 
ward in the St. John Military Hospital. | return to duty overseas. lots were distributed for the election of
General pleasure was expressed on learn- The Countess of Ashburnham, who lofficers at the annual meeting in Febru- 
ing that official permission had been has shown great interest in all patriotic ary. 
granted by the government to the chap
ter to furnish a ward with full equip
ment to make the soldier boys as com
fortable as possible. Permission was also 
given to replenish and keep it in order 
and to provide delicacies, and to visit 
It at the discretion of the officer com
manding. The ward will be known as 
the Royal Standard ward.

The committee in connection with the 
opera Pinafore for which rehearsals are 
now going on, said that interest was 
growing, and that all music lovers 
would be given an opportunity to hear it 
the early part of February. An address 
by J. F. Dennis, Esq., assistant superin
tendent of the C.P.R., on the “National

WE COLDS ANO THET TEII2H
Soon Cured by

VENù'S LÜi itniiu lOUGH (Ex=

Bakers Cocoa
stands all tests of 
laboratory and home.
It is pure, it is 

delicious, it is 
healthful.

Walter Baker & Co.Limited

old Veno s is no ordinary cough mixture, 
but an absolute specific for every kind of 
cough, cold, or throat thouble. It is in-jf 
wonderful how it cures those acute colSr 
and throat troubles that are so [Irrvar 
ent at this season. A few doses ol 
Veno’s and you are well again, occauw 
Veno’s is a real lung and chest heale^, 
and enables you to throw off the trouble'"- 
at ohce. There is no dope in it, so you 
can take it freely, and give it to chil
dren, too. Prices 30 cents and 60 cents, 
from druggists and stores throughout 

Canada.

Ê
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ESTABLISHED 1780
• DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL.CANADAeseiaTtme r*AO«-MA»S

THE PILOTS mcbride and allisonCANADA’S TRAIN SERVICE 
IS 10 BE CURTAILED

During the year 1916, the amount of i 
pilotage fees collected at the port of St. ; 
John wa3 $6.129.20 in excess of the total Ottawa, Jan. 5—A portion of Sir

! for the previous year. In 1915, the total Cliarles Davidson’s report on his investi- 
tee<r collected amounted to $36,1 *628 gation into criticism of war purchases

Commi^ion'giv^efiVct to^the^pfans y*“r juSt the toU1 ! has >tven m,lde Public’ The section »ven

••vhdeh arc now brim? worked out bv wav .£»*;• . , , out deals only with two matters—the
of relieving the abnormal congestion of . !‘h v.csf.e!s* on .w^lcl? was col- piirchase of submarines by Sir Richard
freight traffic, the Canadian people may .^7? ?' 7, 7 7*7 d,ll ing the Pa-’« year* McBride and the purchase of condemned 
have brought home to them, in a here- total,Çd 1'1nto.’10fi tons of whlch toLal ammunition from U>“ Gueber arsenal by 
tofore untoown manner, what it means t(,ns were of foreign régis- Wesley Allison with the approval of Sir
to be at war tr> ■ Ihe classification of the vessels on Sam Hughes. Sir Charles, as has been

It is proposed to cut down to essential 'vl!1Jch PVlda8e was collected,the amounts predicted, approves of the actions of Sir 
services the bnssemrer train business of Pa,d and tile earnings of the several local Richard and can find no fault witli cx- ; the country wW, thf [hroeTold“t of^ P^ .for the past year are given in the Honorarj- Colonel Allison’s cartridge; 

removing the freiglit blockade, conserving i°P°wlnK statement! transaction.
the coal supply and furnishing men _ A“°"nt Sir Charles says that Sir Richard per-,
where their services arc needed urgently. Tonnage. Paid, j formed a patriotic service at a reason-

It is proposed to operate only such 334 British steam able price by purchasing two submarines
vessels ......................1,002,013 $31,616.51 j at the beginning of the wrar. As to the

i ammunition condemned in Canada and
, that •-

iîa
a

)

NotentTo Keep Your Hair 
From Falling

lines as are necessary and to the extent 
that is absolutely necessary. If a local-, ^ British sailing

vessels ...................... 2,370.53 sold to the admiralty
there is no evidence that Colonel Allison 

3,476.30 benefitted and General Hughes, the re
port states, stands free from anything 

4,809.14 that would affect his personal honor. .
---------- ; It is noted that the government has] Touch spots Of dandruff With Ctitl-

$42,272 48 dealt less kindly with these two gentle- j cura Ointment, next morning sham- 
Seventeen pilots—five apprentices in men than has Sir Charles, for they have poo with Cuticura Soap. Trial free.

I active service. i taken away the portfolio from General
| Hughes and the title from J. Wesley Al- 
! lison.

28,683ity now having two trains a day can do 
with one, it will be asked to do so. T he foreign 
situation generally may be attributable 
to abnormal traffic and inadequate equip- 14-3 foreign sailing
ment. ; vessels ....................\

steam
vessels ...................... 66,772

Time, rhythm, brilliance
—dance music you can’t resist!

51,608

Flattering to 
the Original

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

James E. Cowan, chairman; Harold | Other portions of the report are await- Jard’.“,9utjc"ra’, DcP*- 3M.>, Bosto“* 
C. Schofield, John C. Chesley, James I ed with interest. U.S.A. Sold throughout the world.
Ivewis, J. Willard Smith, Henry Finigan, I

There are many Imitations of this w- R- Bennett.
great treatment for coughs, colds, i ' he commissioners met yesterday 
croup, bronchitis and | afternoon in their regular monthly se.s-
whooping cough «1 I sion which was also the annual meet- '
They usually ia«-. Jarafs «?. Cowan was re-elected :
have some sale SWVBTJ j chapman for the ensuing year and Jl. :
on the merits of If fi | ihom“ was re-elected secretary^ The
the original hut 111 P J5L 11 I accounts for the year, which had beenU should be AU SW au?iteid '7 P" F" -Blanchette> were sub-
_ . , / a- iUSulV \ mitted and aasseo.remembe red / 
that
are like It 
in name 
only.

Commissioners.

RUE in tempo, perfect in rhythm, with a spirit 
and swing that you can’t resist—that’s the combi

nation you always get in Columbia Records for the dance !
The latest one-step, fox-trot or waltz is out on 

Columbia Double-Disc Records while it’s r////wthe latest” 
—while it’s still “the rage”—while every orchestra on 

the Great White Way is playing it every night. Here 
are some of the newest hits:

But Imitations Only Disappoint »

T
L,Clean, bright uten

sils mean clean ap
petizing food—use

4 !■
I'iT» i

1

they THE CHURCH AND THE WAR.„Ï5é"“

Old DutchI The Presbytery of St. John will hold 
a conference on Tuesday next to con
sider in what way it may best prepare 
now for the After-the-War Situation. 
Sessions will be held afternoon and ev- j 
ening, assisted by E. P. Shaw of Hali
fax, who will speak on “The .Function 
of the Church.” The evening meeting 
will consider the more practical aspect 
of the problem and all men are invited ; 
to attend and assist. These conferences , 
are being held throughout the Maritime j 

synod in an effort to strengthen the i 
church in its ministry to the soldiers and i 

the homeland.

• CU

4 i'■rr nt- -
8*V ! /

ITIDDLE-DE-WINKS FOX-TROT. — (Meria) 
J Prince’s Band.
I TWO - TWO. — Two - two dance. — (Green) 
«- Prince’s Band.

A 5900 fFLORA BELLA—Waltzes. Prince's Orchestra. 
12-inch J MISS SPRINGTIME—IN THE GARDEN OF
,*1.25 I

?! A 5*9S
12-inch.

$r.25

■ -I

i

Tills is a fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
r portrait and signature 
Of A. W. Chase, M.D.

ROMANCE.—Waltz. Prince’s Orchestra.6

MEDLEY ONE-STEP. SOMETIMES YOU 
GET A GOOD ONE.—Prince’s Band. 

JUST ONE BAY. — (Lange.) One^tep.— 
Prince’s Band.

Columbia dance-records are used and en
dorsed by the favorite dancers of stage and 
society. And once you have danced to 
Columbia Records, they will be the nu kind 
you will always want.

Look for the Columbia “music-note” 
trade-mark if you want the ideal records for 
the dance.

Ntm CtimmUs Kutrit m utlt th* 20tk if ntrj araaSb.

A 5901
12-inch.
£.35

1
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The Royal College of Dental Surgeons
Will Conduct a Special Freshman Class

I

K4
Commencing about the first of February, 1917, for the purpose of 
training students '

X THE OXYGEN
X^XTOOTH POWDER

ilFor Enlistment in The Canadian

Army Dental Corps as Dental 

Assistants, With BanK of Sergeant

i COLUMBIA?

I
!

Calox is a tooth Powder and has a Powder’s cleansing 
power. Besides this, the Oxygen in Calox is an active 
agent in the killing of germs and it whitens the teeth 
beautifully. Try Calox for a week, and watch your 
teeth! You’H find Calox cleaner, more 
effective and more satisfactory than 
any dentifrice you’ve ever used. 1

Many have already gone forward, but

GRAPONOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC125 More Men Are Required AT ONCE

RECORDSCandidates must have matriculation standing and pass the military 
medical examination before enrolment. After the war, second year 
Dental College standing will be. granted to successful candidates, 
and it is expected that the University of Toronto will recognize 
tMs class as a part of the regular course leading to the degree of 
Doctor of Denial Surgery. For particulars address

The Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
240 College Street, TORONTO.

46i

,61
i/’m SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

J. A. MacDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
MARKET SQUARE

McKesson & Robbins25 and 50 cents 
everywhere

.
" Yomr 32 Ti
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--The Final Chapter of

THE SHIELDING SHADOW”
Is Ravenger Really Jerry?—Maybe. What Happens

Sebastian !

THE PATHE NEWS--Scenes from the Somme District

With the Serial ’avorites—

GRACE CUNARD and FRANCIS FORD
Portraying the LeadirrgX^Characters.

MYSTERY, THRILLS, SENSATION,* HUMOR—ALL PLÂY- 
THEIR PARTS IN THIS SPECTACULAR 

SERIAL !
Who Stole the Jewels ! Were They Stolen ! How Were They

Recovered !
SEE THE FIRST CHAPTER OF ^ THE PURPLE MASK”

aï”'}THE CHARLIE CHAPLIN REVUE OF 1916 Scenes Culled From His Best Essanay 
Releases Coverted Into a Story in 5 Acts

[GR»€E CUNARDj mFRUmCIfFORD]
f/EftlAJ. JTTARX Hi]
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ri THE 4RI3T

"Maas?11

The Purple Masksi
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A REMINDER! 
UNIQUE!

OF SPECIAL IMPORT TO EVERY PICTURE FAN!

MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYFROM
THE We Present the Introductory Chapter of Universal’s Sixteen Episode, Continued

Phots Story :

r IMPERIAL FRIDAY-SATURDAY1ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!jVAUDEVILL
I AND PICTURES_______  I

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY ©

Imperial Theatre Will on Monday and 
Tuesday Present j SPLENDID BILL FOR THE WEEK-END |

EDNA MAY IN “SALVATION JOAN" Lenore Ulrich-Brunette Star 
------in-------

iiPi
ipB Another List of Ctood Ones, Making Great 

Entertainment. | THE INTRIGUE(IA Superb Vitagraph 13

BILLY TANK A TINGE OF WAR’S RED BLOT, a flavor of secret agents, the wiles of diplo
macy, society intrigues and dramatic action that is brisk, breath-catching 
and vibrant—that is “Salvation Joan,”

THIS VITAGRAPH SPECIAL Blue Ribbon feature; stars beautiful Edna May, 
of “Belle of New Yocf* fame, in a picture which exactly suits her person
ality, ' z

CONSECRATED TO SOCIAL SERVICE, this society girl joins the Salvation 
Army, and becomes the idol of the masses to whom she ministers,

THEN ENTERS THE LONG ARM of the Secret Service and brings to her the 
< sterling love of a man whom she at first believed to be a gangster. -• —

“SALVATION JOAN” IS AN INTERESTING, heart-blending, intensely dra
matic play, which has the diversified elements of appeal that make plays 
pleasing, popular and talked about.

I How Germany Plotted to Secure :U 
the Secret of the X-ray Gun. Gj

Eccentric Comedian and Dancer Who Has Good 
. Lively Act. A Story of the Pres

ent War| THE PISCE DUO
TOis is CaptiVatmg Musical Offering, Singing and 

Harpist.
8 A Tale of Daring and Spying and 

a Woman’s Wit.
A3"

M

“-“BEATRICE FAIRFAX"-»ANOTHER PICTURE IN THE E. H. SOTHERN CLASSAnother of those stupendous five-reel Fox Master 
Pictures. This cost $100,000 to make, and employs 
1,000 people in 500 great scenes. A BIG story 
vincingly presented.

Harry Fox and Grace Darling in New Adventure.Featuring Edna May (Mrs. Oscar Lowishon), Harry Morey, L. Rogers 
Lytton, Dorothy Kelly and Bobby Connolly1 I

Icon-
!THIRD JOURNEY IN TRIP ROUND THE WORLD Don’t Miss This Scenic Photo-Trip 

THROUGH THE LOCKS AT SAULT STE. MARIEHEY!| 6EM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET
x Former Catcher Retires'

Detroit, Jan. 4.—Bill Sullivan, for 
many years a catcher with the White 
Sox, and employed last year as Tiger 
coach, has retired from baseball. Word 
received from Sullivan today was that he 
would not join the Detroit club next 
Spring, but would remain on his Ore
gon farm.

Ad. Santel in this city on February 22, 
in a bout which may determine the 
world’s heavyweight championship. This 
was the beliçf of local mat fans today, 
following the Santel-Lewis match last 
night, which lasted two hours and a 
half without a fall. Referee Al. Wil
liams called it a draw.
RING

expressed himself today as warmly in 
favor of the bill. “Fewer games,” he 
said, “will be called on account of dark
ness, and if necessary the games could 
start a full hour later, thus making it 
possible for more men to get away from 
business to enjoy the sport.”

Fultz Holds Up Contract

New York, Jan. 5.—Notwithstanding 
the fact that most of the National Lea
gue clubs have already sent out theif 
1917 contracts, the players who are mem
bers of tlie Players’ Fraternity have not 
yet received permission from David 
Fultz, its president, to sign the new 
agreement. Fultz said on Friday 
was no change in the fraternity’s situa
tion. “Our relations with organized base
ball are just the same as when we made 
requests on the national association in 
New Orleans last November,” he declar
ed. “We have not heard from either the 
national association or the national com
mission in reply to the requests.”

Fultz claims to have in his possession 
pledges from all fraternity players not 
to sign until instructed to by the offi
cers of the fraternity.

Minors Post $50,000 »

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 4.—Thomas J, 
Hickey, president of the American As
sociation, announced here yesterday that 
arrangements had been made between 
himself and Pres. Barrow of the Interna
tional League for the posting of $50,000 
by each league to insure that each will 
finish the interleague series which has 
been arranged between them.

Mitchell Gets Busy

SPORT«NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

There are eleven more challenges for 
the cup. North Sydney will now go to 
Truro next week. The other challenges 
in order are Bathurst, Mayflowers, New
castle, Amherst, Antigonish, New Glas
gow, Halifax, Chatham, Pictou, West- 
ville. Cow!er is Training Hard

New YoHé, Jan. 8.—Tom Cowler, the 
local heavyweight, has gone into strenu
ous training for his bout with Fred Ful
ton next Tuesday night, in spite of the 
fact that efforts are being made to re
strain Fulton from appearing. Fulton’s 
prominence as a contender for Jess Wil
lard’s title is causing more than cus
tomary interest in the bout.

ABROAD WESTERMAN MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
IN

“A Battle Scarred 
Hero”

A new Musical Comedy and an 
Entire Change of Vaudeville

Says He is a Free Agent

Joe Wood’s contention that he is 
free agent, under the operation of the 
reserve clause in his contract, since he 
signed no contract last year, may furnish 
an interesting test of the theory advanc
ed by the lawyers of organized ball in 
tlie famous suit before Judge Landis. 
The Boston club claims Wood under 
reserve and says he will be sent a con
tract, whereupon Wood, if reports are 
correct, will repudiate it and demand his 
unconditional release.
RING

TONIGHT'BASEBALL
a

Athletics to Play Braves

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 5.—The Phila
delphia American baseball club will play 
five games with the Boston Nationals on 
the spring training trip. Connie Mack 
on Friday announced a partial schedule 
for tlie trip which includes games with 
Boston at Miami March 21, 22 and 28, 
at Palm Beach March 24* and at Jack
sonville, March 29, Other games with 
southern teams will be arranged later.

Old Braves Field Sold

BOWLING. 7.15 and 8.45 
25c, 15c, 10c

Y. M. C. L League.

In the Y. M. C. I. bowling fixture 
last evening the Canaries and Crows 
split even, each taking two points. Al
though the scores were low the game 
was interesting and keenly contested. 
TheVlndividual scores were as follows:

Ceilsries.

there

AFTERNOONS
at 2.30

INTEREST IN BASEBALL I ‘Sc *nd l0c
— mms

CUBANS TAKE UTILETotal. Avg. 
75 226 751-3 
88 235 781-3 
92 256 851-3 
70 222 74 
95 267 89

16th Chapter of this 
best of all Serial 
Photo Dramas.LIBERTYMelliday ....... 75

.. 84O’Leary .....
Kennedy ...........  79
Daley 
McGivern ..... 82

McFarland After Darcy

Chicago, Jan. 8.—Packey McFarland, 
through his manager, Doc. Krone, an
nounced today that he would start train
ing in a few days. Krone says that he 
will leave no stone unturned to force 
Les Darcy into a match with the stock- 
yards slugger, while he is in this coun
try. y

“We are ready to talk terms with 
Darcy’s manager, whoever he may be," 
said Krone. “I feel absolutely certain 
Packey’s speed and ring generalship will 
enable him to beat the Australian over 
any route.”

Boston, Jan. 5.—-The grounds in the 
Roxbury district, occupied for '10 years 
by the Boston National League Base
ball club, were sold on Friday to the 

— . . . N. V, N. H. & H. It. R., which will use
OO 77 70 248 '«20% ,tlle land for freiSht terminal purposes. 
83 67 98 m ii|:I l he Pri“ inv°lved $^>000- 

82 77 83 242 80 2-3 
81 74 77 232 771-3

ifenldns ....... 94 93 74 261 87

80

New York, Jan. 4.—Baseball is at a 
low ebb In Cuba aftqr a long spell in 
which the sport reached great heights 
and then gradually tapered off to almost. 
nothing. The Winter League which 
brought to the front such stars as Mar- 
sans, Mendez, Pedrossa, Alemida and 
others, and resulted In great rivalry be
tween tlie teams, has died out.

Almandares Park, where the games 
flourished for years, with natives will- j 
ing to bet on anything and everything, : 
is no more. The field has been cut up ! 
for other purposes and until somebody j 
comes forward and fits up another park 
Havana will be without such baseball j 
as the natives formerly enjoyed.1 For i 
the last two seasons interest in the ‘ 
sport has been waning, due to a great 
extent by industrial conditions, and last 
winter the players got very little for 
their work.

The advent of horse racing to tlie is
land also has had its effect on baseball. 
Great crowds viewed the games played 
by the major league clubs from the 
States and it probably will take another 
invasion before the Cubans again show 
the enthusiasm which they formerly 
manifested toward tlie sport.

400 391 415 1206
Crow*. 

Power . 
Sweeney 
Gorman 
McDade

_____ Tigers Release Pitchers

Detroit, Jan. 4—Pitchers Alton and 
'Walker, obtained by the Detroit Ameri
cans from the Virginia League, have 
been released to the Springfield, Ohio, 
club, it was announced today, 
men are subject to recall.

432 388 411 1231 
Sweeps Win.

By taking three points from the Ti
mers last night the Sweeps placed them
selves among the four teams tied for 
first place In the city league.

Botli

Favor Daylight Saving Bill
Chicago, Jan. 4.—Fred Mitchell, new 

New York, Jan. 4.—-John K. 1 enner, ietuier Qf the Cubs, was to arrive in Chi- 
president of the National League, and cag0 today to begin active work in re-
Jolin B. Foster, secretary of tlie New : constructing the old machine. Mitchell, seeing Harry Ah Chung, a clever Chin- 
York Ciiants, are among the latest to en- jt jg known, is having hard work in :ese boxer, meet Battling Downey of | 
dorse the plan for daylight saving, a bill ]anding Catcher Snyder of the St. Louis i Boston. For a preliminary bout the 
for which is now before congress. Day- Cardinals. Local fans will not be sur- management will put on Terry Morris, 
light saving, of course, means setting tlie nrised if Mitchell has to build up his and an unknown heavyweight, 
clock ahead one iiour from May 1 to 8quad out of the players lie already has 
Sept. 30, to tlie end that 60 minutes ot on |lan<j_ 
sunlight he added for those who care
for baseball, golf, lawn tennis or any ■ ' 11 ———^
other competitive sport. Pres. Tenner

Chinese to Box

Patrons of the Bangor Arena will have 
an opportunity on Tuesday evening ofTotal. Avg.

i Mcllveen ...........106 91 91 288 96
96 109 91 296 98 2-3
86 94 76 256 851-3

103 112 106 331 110 1-3
89 101 93 283 941-8

Sweeps.

Gambiin . 
Harrison . 
Ferguson . 
Sullivan ..

'WRESTLING
490 507 457,4454 

Total.
. 85 96 84 265

91 76 98 265
89 87 90 265

. 90 98 101 289 !
105 106 87 298 !

San Francisco, Jan. 3.—Joe Stecher, 
Nebraskan wrestler, will probably meetTiger*. 

Belyea .. 
White 
Howard 
Bailey .. 
Lunney

MADE IN A N A D A
I M I III UJ4M

460 462 460 1382 “MASTER HOTEL
THIEF" CAUGHT

DOVKRArrCÜI6-ING.
Truro Win* McLellan Cup.

tirrrHmmnTf

The first challenge game of the sea- 
for the McJLellan cup, which Sydney

from a guest room in a hotel here. He is 
also under indictment for the theft of 
jewels to the value of more than $8,000 
from various other New York hotels. 
He was a member of the Mutual Wel
fare League of Sing Sing and escaped 
while working with a road gang near 
the prison.

The St. Louis police sent word that 
Leford had admitted his identity and 
said that after his escape he traveled all

cd to have their wives out to live with 
them. “Such officers,” she says, “are 
in one sense living practically undei 
peace condiLions, in that they find their 
own billets and that their work is not 
affected by any question of presence of 
the enemy. Many of them have very 
lung hours and arduous work, with no 
possibility at present of freshening up 
their minds for their work by a change 
of thought, and 1 submit that if they 
were allowed the privilege of having 
their wives out to live with them, they 
would he the gainers not only from a 
personal, but even from a public point 
of view ” . . .

I son
successfully defended in four matches, 

played at Sydney on Wednesday 
j against Truro and the trophy was dis
lodged from its resting place, Truro 

j winning 56 to 37. The scores were:

Escaped Sing Sing Prisoner Arrested in 
St. Louis; Admits Identitywas

T O O K E 
COLLARS

New York, Jan. 5.—Ernest Leford, un
der arrest in St. Louis where he 
registered at a hotel as James B. Har- 
land, is known to the New York police, 
they report, as the “master hotel thief.”
He was once a chauffeur for W. K. Van- , over the United States and to Honolulu.
derbilt. ! --------------- ,,T-----------------

Ilford escaped from Sing Sing prison 
MONTREAL last July. He was serving a three year “Officer's Wife” suggests that officers 
■■■■■■ term for the theft of $8,000 of jewels at the bases in France should be allow-

wasSvdney.
W. D. McKay

Truro.
W. H. Semple

skip..............
C. F. Cox

skip 10
S. H. Stevenson

skip ................. 16
C. B. Boss

skip IS CENTS BACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
makers

H. A. Dickie
Officers’ Wivesskip 11skip.

Total ....----37Total.
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UNIQUE - TODAY - LYRIC
Comedy of an Automobile and a 

Merry Party,
“LONESOME LUKE’S FLIVVER”

Startling Dramatic Episode

THE CONSPIRACY
Universal Go.“TREADING PEARLS”

Presented by the Knickerbocker All- 
Star Cast. Into the Realms of the War Zone 

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY“THE MISSING HEIRESS” 
Second Edition of tlie Thrilling Series 

“GRANT, the Police Reporter” FUN WITH DUSKY 
MINSTREL MEN

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Ladies *nd Children Attending Sat. 

Matinee
The first 100 ladies coming to the 
Unique Saturday afternoon will re
ceive an exquisite easel and novel 
photo of Francis Ford and Grace 
Cunard; and the children will be pre
sented with a novel puzzle of “The 
Purple Mask.”

The Misfit Cnmedy Four
Burlesque in Song, Story, Patter and 

Comedy.

MON.- TUES.- WED.

Our Banner Masterpicture

RICHARD BENNET
In the Play of Capital Punishment

AND THE LAW SAYS’
Mon., Tues., Wed.—Last Chap. “The 
Shielding Shadow.” First Chap. “The 
Purple Mask.”

Mies May devotee her 
earnings in this story to 
the British Red Cross

All Delicate Articles(fj AG PIPES
Sent Anywhere

our practising 
Chanter, costing $2.65, 
and an instruction 
book at 50c, you’ll 
soon learn to play the 
pipes. Send for com
plete Bagpipe Cata
logue. If interested in 
Band work ask for 
the famous "Besson” 
Instrument catalogue.

such as Fine Woolens, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, ere care
fully washed by hand and ire as 
•afe in our hands as in your own.

With

y

m
Un gar’s Laundry

fLIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
’Phone Main 581ÇWUNPSAY LIMITED;

•<
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We are already receiving the new 1917 designs in Car
pet Squares and Rugs, in Brussels, Wilton, etc., and will be 
glad to have ou; customers look them over early.

They were ordered before any great advance in prices, 
and you will find our prices reasonable and the qualities of 
the best.
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Carpets Rugsand

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

■O

THE REXALL STORE
The Man In 

The StreetVINOL FROM G. B. DALEY 
Mrs. David McCrossin, of 8 Brussels 

! street, Is in receipt of a letter from 
Private G. B. Daley of the 25th Bat
talion He said he was in the .best of
health end also gave a few details re Getting used to tile new year now; 

| life at the front. He wishes to be re- we manage to write 1917 instead of 191(i
: almost every second time or so.

Enriches the Blood, Strengthening the 
Nerves. An Ideal Tonic for Young 

and Old.
$1.00 Per Bottle

membered to his many friends.
>

THE COUNTRY MARKET I The water-wagon is not quite so 
I Local dealers in the country market cr°wded today as it was on Tuesday, 
j say that, beginning on next Monday the an<* °*her vacancies are expected.
; price of sausages will advance from 18
I to 20 cents. Other prices prevailing in T*ie hfe of a pilot is an arduous one 
I the market are:—Turkey, 38 cents a *he hst of earnings for 1916 indi-
! pound, for first-class quality; chicken, ca*es that there are compensations.
38 cents ; fowl, 30 cents ; duck and geese, * * *
35 cents; beef, 12 to 28 cents; lamb, 18 Fighting men are the big news fea- 
to 25 cents, and veal, 14 to 22 cents. tures the&e days; in New York the in- 
There is a very poor market in evidence teres* seems equally divided between the

| warriors in Europe and the newly-arriv- 
/ed Australian heavyweight.

♦ * *

Hie BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET today.

FEAR SHE IS LOSS 
J. Willard Smith received a telegram ; Have you filled in your national sér

iât night reporting that the efforts of vice card yet?
T. A. Scott & Company to float his j 
schooner Wanola, which went aground ! rb" card asks regarding the efficiency 
off Point Alberton during a violent *l,? *eKS, arms, eyes and ears but says

j snow storm, had so far failed, owing to notbing about the voice. The intima- 
|a strong easterly wind blowing. As the f*°n seems to be that tile man who can 
| schooner is on a rocky shore, they held “either fight nor work should keep quiet, 
out little hope of saving her. Thc( * * »
Wanola is a three-masted schooner of;
272 tons. When she went aground she 
was en route to this port for the Con- m6 about it? 
sumers Coal Company. *

Extra Special Prices 
TONIGHT

But is it the man who does not want 
to sign the card who does the most) tSk-

Large Stock of the Newest in * *

Senator Ham. Lewis agrees that the 
continuance of the war means war with 
the United States—but he does not say 

-1 where he intends to start fighting.
„ ! * * *

SOLDIER UNDER ARREST.
Stephen R. Depreaux, wanted for 

than two weeks by local police, 
rested yesterday afternoon by acting!
Detective Hopkins on the charge of forg- Seems just about as safe to guess when 
ing checks. He is a member of No. 9 the war will end as to prophesy what the 
Siege Battery and has been absent from j Weather will be tomorrow, 
duty since Dec. 18. It is said he passed 
two worthless checks about two weeks | The recruiting committee suggests that 
ago here, under the name of Tupper, a the single man who enlists has as much 
former room-mate. By these lie cal- right to make a bit of money by fight- 
lected in the vicinity of $100. Another ing as other citizens have by securing 
check was dated in St. John and cashed war contracts, 
in Grand Falls, for $87.35. Two checks

; —one for $37.50, and another for $66.40 The policeman’s job will look a bit 
| . wer® *ound un him. He appeared lie- more attractive if the safety commis- 
j fore the police magistrate late yestere sioner’s recommendations are adopted.
1 day afternoon and was remanded. A * * *

tb«.case wîf f“d Y the But the question that is worrying the
ve*^dnvd TW,a T18*1 toh tbe ’^"t101? tax payer is whether the cops need the 
j evterdaj. There is no charge against mon more than they do.
the woman. She works, it is said, in. * , ,

Millinery more] 
was ar

*

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
* * *

LADIES' COATS 
AND FURS the city.

SUCCEEDS LATE 
FRANK C. SMITH

LETTER COMES FROM 
GERMAN PRISON CAMP

AT CUT PRICES

For End of Season Clearing Sale. 
We give credit if you wish.

Mrs. Letitia Turner of Carleton 
Hears Fro* Her Son Holly, et 
the 26th

AN. McLean Becomes a Director 
and Secretary - Treasurer of 
Scovil Bres. Limited—Has Had

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

j Mrs. Letitia Turner of 161 Rodney 
j street, West St. John, has received a let
ter from her son, Hotly Turner of the j 
26th battalion, who is a prisoner of war 
in Germany. Private Turner speaks
m<ïrflîly °f hls. health and the treat- rector and secretary-treasurer of Scovil 
ment he is receiving, but lus Requests ..... ,
for food would indicate that the pris- Br0S" Lllmted> succeeding the late Frank 
oners are far from being over-fed. He c- Smith, who died suddenly a few 
ays:

WidejBusiaesS Experience
■___________

A. N. McLean has been made a di-Natural Raccoon i-y
> weeks ago, and, whose passing is keenly 

I am still enjoying good health. The regretted by a wide circle of friends, 
weather is turning cold, but we have Mr. McLean is '.a native of Carleton 
good quarters, so I suppose one must \ county, New Brunswick, and entered the 
not grumble, as the boys on the other employ of the Bank of New Brunswick 
side are worse off than we are. It takes 
a long time to receive a parcel from 
Canada. In your next one you might 
include some lump sugar and anything 
such as sardines, canned corned beef, u 
little mustard to go with the beef; also 
a can of dripping or margerine. If there 
is anyone in St. John who is anxious 
to send parcels lo prisoners of war in 
Germany, I should be very grateful to 
them. Remember me to any inquiring 
friends, and do not worry too much on 
my account, as I am enjoying my usual 
good health.”

Private Tumeris address is given as 
No. 69,987—26 Canadians, Gefangenen- 
lager Dulmen i. Westf., Coy. 40, Group

s

% -J1

•»»!<Black Wolf Furs 
Red Fox Sets

SEE THESE FURS AND GET OUR PRICES

hi.

F. S. THOMAS FOUR INDIANS, ALL BROTHERS,
JOIN KILTIES IN CAPITAL539 to 545 Main Street

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The Fredericton recruiting office lias 

established what, is believed to be a 
record—the enlistment of four brothers 
in two days. An interesting part of this 
record is that all four are Indians, who 
have been living on the Reserve at St.
Mary’s.

Yesterday Walter and Arthur Paul -------------------------------------------------------- -
were sworn in at the local recruiting of- —
flee as members of the 286th Battalion. A. N. McLEAN, who succeeds the 
This morning two well-built redskins late F. C. Smith as a director and sec- 
applied at the local office and went be- retary-treasurer of Scovil Bros., Limited, 
fore Major C. G. Geggie, medical officer j
of the Kilties, and successfully passed at an early age. He was soon gi 
the examination. They were Francis position on the head office staff in this 
Paul and Marvin Paul, brothers of the city and after six years of service in the 
two Indians who joined the Kilties on head office he rose to the position of 
Thursday. With the enlistment of the sistiuit manager. He also did consider- 
four Paul brothers the Indian reserva-j able work among the branches of that 
tion at St. Mary’s figures prominently in institution, having opened the bank’s 
the recruiting returns in Fredericton this 1 brandi at Hampton several years ago, 
week, a fifth recruit, Benjamin Brooks, where lie made many friends. Later, 
having been sworn in here yesterday when the Bank of New Brunswick was 
for the 9th Siege Battery at St. John, amalgamated with the Bank of Nova 
The showing of the St. Mary’s Reserve Scotia, he continued as assistant man- 
sinee the outbreak of the war has been j ager of the head office of the amalga- 
an excellent one, a large number of In- mated 1 winks, in this city. Then lie was 
dmns from that reservation having re-. promoted and given a position on the 
sponded to the call of empire, many of head office staff of the Bank of Nova 
them being now on the firing line in Scotia, Toronto, being made an inspect- 

On^' j i .. ‘“g officer of the bank. His relations
One of the three Leetnan brothers with the bank were always most cordial 

enhsted this week and he received a thorough education in ! 
with the 28bth Battalion, has -been re- finance, 
jeeted on account of his age. The young 
fellow is a son of a widowed mother 
and has returned to his home to get her 
consent to go overseas, 
he will return here to join the Kilties.
During the last week recruiting for the 
286th Battalion and the other units call
ing for men in this province has been 
very satisfactory. The Kilties have se-’
cured over twenty volunteers during thei , , , ,, ... , .

'Sfz.TtT >” H» sv’îjsrA.r' rss*; b
' • Buffalo. -

To The Telegraph yesterday, he said: f 
“I feel that in coming, back to New 
Brunswick the business 
gained during the few years spent in 
Ontario will be very- useful to me here.
As I intend to devote my entire atten
tion to the business of Scovil Bros., 
Limited, I have great confidence in the 
future of the company and look forward 
to the business continuing its rapid1 
growth on the solid foundation upon it j 
now stands.

“I have an excellent connection in a 
financial way in Toronto, and many 
friends, but 1 also have a great many 
friends in my native province, especially 
in this city, and will lie glad to be 
among them again. I have known the 
firm of Scovil Bros., Limited, both di
rectly and indirectly for a long period, 
and I know that in joining the company,

... . . , . „ , I airi becoming associated with a house
”?* ,At<;his<m was formerly with Em- „f well known integrity and high stand- !

_ *" ‘hl,S f.4}-' He wcnt ing in the public mind, througlioufl
across with the 26th battalion. New Brunswick and elsewhere."
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is Mr. McLean lias acquired a broad 
business experience through being 
nected witii some large manufacturing 
corporations, having held an executive 
position with the Brown Copper & 
Brass Rolling Mills, a well known To- j 
rento corporation, of which C. H. Eas- ; 
son, who is well known in local financial j 
circles, is now vice-president ; and he

/m con-

If successful
i.

BROOKLYN DAILY E.tGLR,

FROM PIE. MIL AICHIU
exjierienee

TWELVE HUNDRED will be mad,e to accommodate at least

'l he first lot of wounded to arrive in 
the city, it is understood will he here 
about the middle of the month and of 
these more than half will proceed to 
Halifax, but near the latter part of the 
winter military men are of the opinion 
that St. John will get two men to one 
for Halifax.

Pte. William Atchison, writing to a 
friend in the city says that be was in 
England enjoying a ten days’ visit after 
spending fifteen months in the trenches. 
He writes that lie has been through tile 
battle of the Somme and says there 
were some pretty tight corners there. 
“We lost a good number of the fine boys 
of the old 26tli battalion,” he writes, 
“and there are very few of us left. There 
is a lot of fighting to lie done yet. The 
weather is against us at present, lots of 
rain and very cold. I have several 
venirs which I wish I could send you.” 
In concluding Pte. Atchinson wished to 
be remembered to all his friends and 
wished them a happy and prosperous 
New Year.

BEDS IN ARMORY
Major VanTuyl of the engineering i 

staff, Halifax, arrived in the city hist

night and today is looking over the are EIGHTEEN DEATHS

mory and the adjoining buildings. It Eighteen deaths were reported to the
It is understood that the work of re- ^niïfty’th^'b^nchitTs ttoThrart^

modelling the armory into an hospital ure two, pulmonary tuberculosis two,
will begin at once and instead of the paralysis, fconvlusdons, endocarditis, gen-
building being put in condition for the I™1 dehi!it>'< br',n<-ho pneumonia, heart

.. o , disease, tubercular meningitis, cerebral
occupation of 500 beds, as was announc- hemorrhage and carcinoma of intestines

it was learned this morning that it one
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SPECIAL FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
ALASKA SABLE (SKUNK) FURS, 20 P. 0. DISCOUNT w

Large Broad Shoulder Scarf with Tails, marked $60.00 Now $48.00
Two Styles Scarfs—Were $55.00, $45.00, $40.00„ - Now $44.00, $36.00, $32.00
Two Styles Scarfs that sell for $25.00, $20.00,, $18.50......................................Now $20.00, $16.00, $14.00
We Have Two Only Alaska Sable Muffs—One is priced at $30.00. It Now is Offered at $23.60* 

the other was $45.00. Is Now for Sale at $36.00.

HIGH GRADE 
FURRIERS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - RELIABLE

furriers

63 KING STREET J

JAN. 6, ’17.

STYLE !
Style Is What Men of Taste 

Wear, Not What Any 
Tailor Wills

t

m
W t.

Our models cover the entire field of Men’s 
Suits from the ultra conservative to the ultra fash
ionable. But despite slight difference of design, 
in lapels, number of pockets, whether they are 
patch or plain, the length of coat, or its number 
of buttons, the many patterns and fabrics you 
may choose from, the garment you SELECT will 
mould to your figure and give you the same smart 
graceful lines as those portrayed here, which 
truthfully pictured from the way * they look on 
living models.

BLUE SERGES purchased at the outbreak of 
the war, tailored—the present day style.
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A$15 $18 $20
These are old dyes. -xAsk to see our big $20 Special Blue Twill 

Serge Suit, just the same as others get $25 for.

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEE THE MODERN GLENWOOD “E”
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGE

As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD “E 
has no equal. Smooth and plain in design. Easy t# dean 

convenient to operate.

GLENWOOD RANGES Are “Made In St. John”
kn

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
’PHONE 1545

GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORKD. J. BARRETT
Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 pm.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Special Sale at Great Bargain Prices Now On in*
Several Departments *

“YAMATA” WASH SILK in beautiful figured designs, in plain colored ground, 36 in. 
wide, 69c. a yard.

Fôr Seventy-five cents a Yard, PLAIN COLORED SHANTUNG SILKS. Regular $1.10
quality. Every new color, 34 inches wide.

Selling 1,000 yards of NATURAL COLORED SHANTUNG SILKS, 34 inches wide, at
49c. a yard.

RICH BLACK DRESS AND COSTUME VELVETEEN—44 inches wide. Reduced from 
$4.50 to $2.96 a yard. This is a great bargain, as Black Velveteens in the wide width are much 
in demand.

FREE HEMMING of all our Irish Linen Table Cloths, Napkins,, English Sheetings, Pil
low Cottons, Towels and Towellings. As the whole stock for this department was bought by us 
months ago before the big advances, we now offer and secured low prices to alL Place your 
orders now and save money.

Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and

March At 6 p.m.
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